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Christians Target
Carter As
Pro-Sodomite

Governor Brown Orders
Discrimination Study

I

TV ads show Reagan
rejecting laws easing
anti-gay discrimination
Ronald Reagan’s militant Christian
supponers plan to blanket the Deep
South states with anti-gay television
advertisements during the last week of
the campaign under a well-Hnanced
strategy to portray Reagan as a true
Christian and Jimmy Carter as antiBible.
Gary Jarmin, lobbyist for Christian
Voice, the anti-gay M erai lobby, said
the advertising program will be financed through Christians for Reagan.
The advertising program, to be aired
in Texas, Florida, Tennessee, Arkan
sas, Alabama and Missouri, also in
cludes a 30-minute interview of Ronald
Reagan on Christian issues.
In a 30-second spot, to be aired
repeatedly. C arter is attacked on
school prayer, abortion and homo
sexuality.
"A s a Christian mother,” the com
mercial says, " I want my children to
be able to pray in school. I don’t want
them being taught that abortion and
homosexuality are perfectly all right. I
was very sorry to learn that President
Carter disagrees with me on all these
issues. Because o f this I’m duty bound,
as a Christian and a mother, to vote
for Ronald Reagan, a man who will
protect my family’s values.”
The ad closes with, “ This message
has been brought to you by Christians
for Reagan, a project of the Christian
Voice Moral Government Fund.”
In a second advertisement, being
aired on Christian television stations
throughout the nation, Reagan provicks a full 30-minute interivew on his
Christian values.
In the interview, Reagan outlines a
presidential administration that ad
heres to a strong biblical line, includ
ing all government appointments, and
speciFically rejects easing discrimina
tion against gays.
“ The legislature of the state that you
governed for a couple of terms recently
passed a law which legalizes adults
practicing homosexuality and sadism,”
the questioner states. “ If this sodomy
(Continued on page 13)

Jury Indicts
Policemanin
Paez Shooting
A Houston police officer was in
dicted Wednesday in the shooting
death of gay activist Fred Paez, amidst
charges by the Houston Police Offi
cers Association that the gay commu
nity had subverted justice through its
political clout. The Houston police
chief refused to suspend officer Kevin
M. McCoy from his duties even after
the indictment was returned.
Officer McCoy was indicted for
negligent homicide in the June 28 death
of Fred Paez. Gay leaders hailed the
indictm ent, the first one brought
against a Houston policeman in the
shooting-death o f a citizen. Although
a conviction would carry a maximum
penalty o f only one year in jail and a
$2,000 fine, Lee Harrington, Houston
Gay Political Caucus president, called
the jury’s action “courageous."
“Houston does not have the atmos
phere conducive to ruling against a
police officer,” Harrington said.
T h is is a clear message that murder
and brutality by the police department
will no longer go unpunished,” said
Larry Bagneris, a leading Houston
activist.
Houston Police Officers Association
president Dave Collier said the in
dictment “may be politically moti
vated. The gay community was cer
tainly very active trying to get an in
dictment in this case.”
The Police Union president said the
indictment was voted “to soothe the
public whim of the gay community.”
Paez, 27, was secretary of the Gay
Political Caucus and had earned a
reputation for establishing improved
relations with the Houston PoliceJ>epartment. Part o f his duties, Harring
ton said, included advice on handling
yourself when faced with police har
assment or arrest.
"Cooperate with the police officer
who arrests you even if you are inno
cent, even if you are angry, even if
you feel that you have been unjustly or
illegally arrested,” Paez had written to
(Continued on page 13)
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Cleaning up the act in Buena Vista Park. See page 10._________

Chip Carter Addresses Fundraiser
For L.A. Gay Community Center
California C hief Justice Rose Bird and presidential
aide Anne Wexler listen as Jerry B»t>wn urges
gays to back Carter re-election drive
Larry Bosh
“ Everywhere I go, I get the Moral
Majority. We need a counterforce to
fight them and you have become that
force.”
That was the message Chip Carter
delivered to a gathering of lesbian and
gay leaders in Los Angeles last week in
an evening that packed in the cream of
California political leaders and more
than 800 lesbians and gays.
“ I have seen your emergence as a
force nationwide,” Carter told the
gathering. “ You have fought us some
times, and you have beaten us some
times. But now we’re going to be
together.
“ We can not win this election with
out you,” Carter said. “ We need you
very, very badly.”
Carter spoke first to a select gath
ering of lesbian and gay leaders at a
poolside suite at the B ^erly Hilton,
where he attended a cocktail fund
raiser supporting Virginia Apuzzo's
“ road show” to reach gay voters with
the Carter message.
Later, at the dinner for the Los
Angeles Gay and Lesbian Community
Center, Carter won over his audience
with a reminder that his grandmother,
“ Miss Lillian,” visited there last year.
“ Last year, when my grandmother
came here and told us about it, she
said she didn’t know where she was,”
Chip Carter recalled.
“ But I want to tell you that not only
do I know where I am, but my daddy
knows where I am, and I bring you
greetings from the President,” Carter
said.
Carter urged the group, a glittering
assembly that had paid SI SO a ticket
for the gay community center fund
raiser, to continue working on the pro
grams begun with lesbians and gays
over the past four years.
“ This is only a beginning,” Carter
stressed. “ We have a long fight ahead
of us.”
While Carter strummed the theme of
emerging gay clout, the evidence that
lesbians and gays had become a major
force was spread throughout the Bev
erly Hilton banquet room.
Among the guests’ were Governor
Jerry Brown, California Chief Justice
Rose Bird, former White House aide
Midge Costanza, Gloria Steinem, tele
vision actor Mike Farrel, and dozens
o f state and city office holders and
judges.
Included in those who sent telegrams
of support and congratulations were
independent presidential candidate
John Anderson and members of the
Los Angeles City Council.
But the evening quickly turned into
a combination uptown gay pride rally
and a Carter bandwagon.

In his strongest pitch to gay voters
yet. Governor Brown urged that Cali
fornia’s influential gay voters back
Carter’s re-election drive.
“ A few years ago, the words gay
and lesbian were words you didn't
mention,” Brown said. “ In fact, I was
rather hesitant to mention them
myself.
“ What the President is being criti
cized for (by Ronald Reagan) are the
best things he has done,” Brown said.
“ It is time to join the cause before
it is too late and get out and make
sure that Jimmy Carter is elected Pres
ident,” Brown told the crowd.
“ As a chief executive, I can tell you
that if you don’t get a lot of support
out there, you pull back. You’ve got
to recognize the choice. We can all
join in a very determined effort to see
that Jimmy Carter is re-elected Presi
dent,” Brown said in a pitch that drew
cheers from the crowd.
Brown’s strong endorsement was
quickly followed by endorsements
from Midge Costanza, who pledged to
do all she could to help the Carter
effort, as well as from nearly every
speaker.
But the messages were sent from
both sides, as Carter advocates pitched
their candidate and gays urged Chip

Carter and Presidential Assistant Anne
Wexler to take back a message that the
gay community is a visible and impor
tant part of the nation and wants more
progress.
“ I, as a politician, know when I run
across a political force of great im
pact,” Wexler told the crowd at the
pre-dinner fundraiser.
"Y ou are exactly th at,” Wexler
said. “ We have learned to respect you.
We started an agenda together, and 1
think we have made some substantive
progress. We would like to continue
that.”
This year’s dinner, the second for
the Los Angeles Gay Center, raised
over $80,000 for the center’s programs.
The annual dinner, unmatched as a
show of gay clout and money anywhere
else except perhaps by Los Angeles’s
own gay MECLA spring dinner, oper
ates as a roast of a prominent gay
community leader.
This year’s program featured Gayle
Wilson, a leader in the fight against the
anti-gay Briggs Initiative in 1978 and
as a major backer of gay programs.
Wilson, an L.A. real estate broker,
was the first lesbian honored in the
program. Last year Sheldon Andleson,
a prominent attorney and Democratic
Party official, was the "roastee.”

Congressional Subcommittee
Hears Testimony On
Federal Gay Rights Bill
Dkk Hasbany
With Congressional sentiment on
gay legislation uncertain at best. Rep
resentative Augustus Hawkins called
to order the first Congressional hear
ings ever held on a national gay rights
bill last Hiday here in San Hancisco.
The historic hearings, which many
people felt to be the best kept secret in
town, heard testimony from a variety
of sources on HR-2074, a measure that
would bar discrimination against gays
in employment, public accommoda
tions, and housing by adding the words
“affectional or sexual orientation” to
various provisions of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act.
Though the opening remarks by
Committee Chair Hawkins (D-Ca) and
the bill’s author. Rep. Ted Weiss (DNY), called for action on the bill, it
appeared' that the five hour hearings
would serve primarily as a first step in
a long process of getting public testi
mony on record concerning federal gay
rights legislation. With the U.S. House
of Representatives recently having

passed the McDonald Amendment,
which would deny lesbians and gay
men access to Legal Services programs,
and with the composition of the Con
gress uncertain until after the Novem
ber elections. Rep. Weiss told the
Sentinel that he and other supporters
of the measure were “ready for the
long haul,” and that the primary funciion of the testimony was educative.
Still, he said, “we’re closer to such
legislation than ever before.”
Committee Chair Hawkins noted
that the hearings were due in large
part to the efforts of California Con
gressmen John and Phillip Burton (both
from San Francisco). Weiss added that
it was appropriate for the hearings to
be held in a city in the forefront of
protecting gay rights and in a state
whose citizens decisively rejected in
1978 Proposition 6, a measure spon
sored by State Senator John Briggs
that would have permitted the firing
of California teachers for being homo
sexual or non-gay teachers for “advo
cating” a gav lifestyle.
(Continued on page 4)

In a move designed to strengthen
California’s protections for lesbians
and gays. Governor Jerry Brown an
nounced the creation of a new Com
mission on Personal Privacy last week.
The commission, which will include
a number of lesbians and gays on its
25-member panel, will delve into dis
crimination based on sexual orienta
tion, invasion of privacy issues and then
make recommendations to the gov
ernor and legislature by December,
1982.
Under the terms of Brown’s new
executive order, his second designed
to remedy discrimination against gays,
the commission is also charged with
providing information to counter ster
eotypes of gays that affect public at
titudes.
That step significantly expands the
government’s efforts to eradicate dis
crimination against homosexuals.
“ We must find in our diversity a
strength and not a cause for discrim
ination and prejudice,” Brown told an
audience of more than 800 lesbians and
gays in Los Angeles.
“ These issues have been swept under
the rug,” Brown said.
In the executive order establishing
the new commission. Brown blamed
“ certain stereotypes relating to sexual
minorities which arc held in common
by many people” for existing dis
crimination.
While Brown’s order primarily ~
stresses discrimination based on sexual
orientation, gay leaders stressed that
the commission would undertake a

broad approach based on personal
privacy issues affecting a variety of
groups.
“ It’s going to be a balanced group,”
said Jay Kohom, a Los Angeles attor
ney with the Sexual Law Reporter.
“ God, is it going to be balanced,”
Kohorn said. “ We’ve been balancing
every minority and ethnic group.”
Kohom, along with Tom Coleman
and others from the National Commit
tee for Sexual Civil Liberties, played
a key role in formulating the new
commission.
“ This is going to be a model for not
only California but for the whole
country,” Kohom said.
“ It will be a study of the problems
and potential solutions to invasion of
personal privacy, documentation of
what kind o f .invasions are going on,
and how government agencies and
even the private sector can respond,”
Kohom said.
“ I can see it dispelling myths and
stereotypes,” Kohorn continued.
“ Conservative people also are coming
to realize that privacy is their idea, a
growth of the concept of rights re
served to the people.”
Kohom estimated that the commis
sion would be launched with a chair
person and the first nominations with
in two weeks by Governor Brown.
Under the order, the Speaker o f the
- A ssembly and the Senate Rules Coit'mittee are each entitled to appoint five
members, bringing the commission to
a full strength o f 25.

G ay Sex Saga Snares
N e w R ig h t C ongressm an
Rep. Bauman claims "state of grace" after
confessing "sin of homosexual tendencies"
Right wing conservative leaders
hastily scrambled aboard a bandwagon
to oust one of the leaders of their
movement from his seat in Congress
after he was convicted of committing
sodomy with a 16-year-old youth last
week.
Spokesmen from the New Christian
Right lobbies as well as old-line con
servatives such as William Buckley
called for the resignation from public
life of Rep. Robert Bauman (R-Md.),
a past president of Young Americans
for F re^o m and founder and current
president of the American Conserva
tive Union, one of the most powerful
direct mail conservative lobbies in
the nation.
Bauman, long regarded as a “ par
liamentary wizard” in Congress for his
success in delaying or killing liberal
proposals while inserting conservative
amendments to “ never-fail” measures,
secluded himself in his Eastern Shore,
Maryland home but maintained he
remains a candidate for re-election.
In a press conference shortly after
Bauman was charged under a rarely
enforced District of Columbia law,
the. third term Congressman claimed
he was in a “ state of grace” after
overcoming alcoholism.
“ 1 have confessed my sins, as my
religion requires, and I am in the state
of grace,” Bauman said, “ and will
remain so with the help of G od.”
Bauman, one of a half dozen mem
bers of Congress to blame legal prob
lems on acute alcoholism this year,
held a press conference days after his
first statement to add that, “ I suffer
from homosexual tendencies.” At that
conference, Bauman said he had over
come that problem along with acute
alcoholism.
Under a court settlement, however,
Bauman agreed to undergo a further
alcoholism rehabilitation program in
exchange for a suspended sentence.
Bauman’s explanations were rejected
by other leaders in his movement who
complained that the conviction on
sodomy charges destroyed Bauman’s
credibility in their cause and made him
an unfit spokesman.
Leaders of the Religious Roundtable,
the group which hosted a convocation
of fundamentalist ministers in Dallas
last month that snared Ronald Reagan
as a speaker, along with representa
tives of the American Association of

Christian Schools and the Committee
for the Survival of a Free Congress
scrambled to disassociate themselves
from Bauman.
“ The conservative and pro-family
movement ordinarily concerns itself
with the public conduct, rather than
the private lives of elected officials,”
said Paul Weyrich of the Committee
for the Survival of a Free Congress.
“ In this case,” Weyrich said, “ we can
not remain silent.”
Bauman, who supported such mea
sures as the McDonald amendment this
summer (which sought to bar federal
legal aid programs to gays), had not
played a strong role in the special
ized world o f the New Christian Right,
according to Gary Jarmin, spokesman
for Christian Voice.
“ Bob never did become one of our
congressional board members,” Jar
min said, “ and now I’m g lad . he
wasn’t.”
Jarmin’s organization joined in the
call for Bauman’s resignation from
conservative organizations but with
held a decision on whether Bauman
should resign from Congress.
“ I want a chance to sit down and
talk with him,” Jarmin said, “ and
judge whether he has really repented.
“ It’s a judgment call, no pun in
tended,” Jarmin said. “ Sometimes
you’re right and sometimes you’re
wrong, but you’ve got to make the
effort to judge whether he has really
repented.”
Jarmin is a former Bauman aide
and Christian Voice once occupied
offices jointly with Bauman’s Ameri
can Conservative Union.
A number of questions about the
Bauman case were raised by the Wash
ington Blade, a gay community news
paper in the nation’s capital, includ
ing whether FBI agents had singled
Bauman out for special monitoring
and prosecution.
Bauman, according to Blade sources,
was a frequent patron of gay night
spots that catered to a hustler clientele,
and FBI agents had first used one gay
bartender as a lead and then arrested
him for attempting to blackm ail
Bauman.
According to the Blade report, the
bartender, an alleged ex-lover of Bau
man’s, fainted at his arraignment,
which coincided almost exactly with
Bauman's press conference.
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NEW S BRIEFS
Texas Gays
Endorse
Carter
The Houston Gay Political Caucus
endorsed President Carter’s re-election
Wednesday night following a strong
pitch from Virginia Apuzzo, a leader
in the Carter gay vote effort, and
Representative Mickey Leland (DTexas), Co-Chair of the Texas Carter/
Mondale Committee.
The Houston Gay Caucus endorse
ment came on the heels of endorse
ments from the Austin and Dallas Gay
Political Caucuses this week. All three
clubs were making their first presiden
tial endorsements.
The Houston endorsement was con
sidered vital by Carter officials, who
said that gays have the clout to bring
Houston’s Harris County into the
Democratic column for the first time
and tip Texas’s 4S electoral votes to
Carter.
“ Jimmy Carter has sent all kinds of
signals to the gay community, as much
as is politically feasible to tell you he
is giving you the facilities to end dis
crimination,” Leland told more than
100 Houston gay activists.
Leland stressed the importance to
him, as a gay rights bill co-sponsor, of
having Jimmy Carter in the White
House.
"T he people who support you in
Congress will have a much easier time
supporting you with Jimmy Carter in
the White House,’’ Leland said.
Apuzzo, who is touching bases with
gay political clubs throughout the
country, stressed the importance of
using gay political strength as a lever
with the White House after the election.
“ President Carter has not lived up
to all my expectations,’’ Apuzzo said,
“ but Ronald Reagan will.’’

Atlas Savings
& Loan Sponsors
Over the Top
Celebration
(San Francisco) John Schmitt, Presi
dent of Atlas Savings and Loan, the
first gay savings and loan association
in the country, has announced an
“ Over the Top Day Celebration’’ on
Thursday and Friday, October 23 and
24. Seven bars and restaurants will take
part in the event, which is part of an
effort by Atlas to raise the assets nec
essary to open as a State Chartered
savings and loan association in Cal
ifornia.
Atlas is currently about half way to
its goal o f selling S2,(XX),000 in stock
and having $700,000 in savings depos
its. The Association’s Board members
hope the celebration will help them go
over the top.
Prospective stockholders and depos
itors are invited to buy stock, open
savings accounts, and talk with Board
members about the organization on
October 23 and 24. Board members
will be at Church Street Station, Ele
phant Walk, The P.S., Sutter’s Mill,
and Trinity Place between 11 AM and
6 PM both days. Between 6 and 8 PM
they will be at Twin Peaks and White
Swallow.
Atlas stock costs $12.SO per share,
with minimum sales being 10 shares.
Savings accounts of any size may be
opened at the “ celebration.”
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Gay Law Students
To Demonstrate
At U .S.F.
(San Francisco) University of San
Francisco gay law students have de
cided to show how strongly they are
displeased with the University Presi
dent’s decision to exclude them from
the law school catalogue. Hoping to
bring their case before the University
community, spokespersons for Stu
dents Together for Individual Rights
(STIR) have called for a demonstra
tion to protest the action at the Uni
versity’s 125th Anniversary Celebra
tion on Sunday, October 19.
The controversy arose in mid-Sep
tember when gay students discovered
that USF President Father John LoSchiavo had unilaterally decided to
delete a description o f the group and
its activities from the 1980-81 bulletin.
The group had received official recog
nition from the Student Bar Associa
tion, the body charged with chartering
law student groups. STIR was the only
officially recognized organization to be
denied inclusion in the catalogue.
“ The secretive and deceitful action
of Father LoSchiavo is indefensible,”
said Peter Hanley, President of STIR.
“ No effort was made to contact repre
sentatives of either STIR or the SBA
to discuss the matter, despite the fact
that four and one-half months elapsed
between Father LoSchiavo’s decision
and the publication of the catalogue,”
he explained.
The planned demonstration at Har
ney Plaza on the USF campus will be
preceded by an 11 ;30 press conference.

NGTF, GRA Sue
Oklahoma Over
Anti-Gay Law
(Oklahoma City) Gay Rights Advo
cates and the National Gay Task Force
filed suit October 14 in an Oklahoma
City Federal District Court to over
turn a 1978 state law that bars homo
sexuals and gay rights advocates from
the state school system.
The law, known as the Helms bill,
was approved overwhelmingly by the
state legislature in 1978 and is nearly
identical to the Briggs Initiative, re
jected by California voters by a wide
margin that same year.
“ The Helms bill is patently discrim
inatory legislation that singles out
lesbians and gay men and any school
employee associating with us for har
assment and abuse,’’ commented Lucia
Valeska, NGTF co-director, at an
Oklahoma City press conference an
nouncing the suit.
“ It is an attack on every school
employee's fundamental livelihood,
especially those who are gay, and we
cannot allow this law to remain un
challenged,” Valeska said.
GRA lawyer Steve Parrish faulted
the Oklahoma law as a violation of
free speech, assembly and association
rights, and noted its implications for
state school employees active in politi
cal campaigns.
" It creates a severe chilling effect
that inhibits teachers and other em
ployees from participating in organiza
tions or political campaigns in which
gay rights is an issue,” Parrish said at
the press conference. “ This is clearly a
violation of constitutional rights and
must be struck down by the courts. ’’
Oklahoma City attorney William B.
Rogers, joining in the case as a co
operating attorney, predicted the case
ultimately might require a U.S. Su
preme Court decision.
"W e believe that whichever side
loses, the decision will be appealed,”
Rogers said. "M y clients are prepared
to see this fight through to the U.S.
Supreme Court if necessary."
The suit, a class action filing on
behalf of all affected Oklahoma school
employees, includes Stan Easter, a credentialed and licensed Oklahoma City
teacher, as co-plaintiff.
The action is supported by the Na
tional Gay Rights Project of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union and the
Oklahoma ACLU.

Bomb Damages
Women’s Building
(San Francisco) The San Francisco
Women’s Building of the Bay Area, a
feminist organization and a commu
nity based political and cultural center,
was once again the target of violence.
On Wednesday, October 8, at 1:40
A.M ., a pipe bomb exploded in the
front of the building, which is located
at 3543 18th Street between Guerrero
and Valencia Streets.
The blast blew the marquee signs off
the building, shattering glass and tiles
.and strewing schrapnel across the
street. No one was in the building at
the time and there were no injuries.
Tiana Aruda, spokeswoman for the
Women’s Building, estimated damage
from the blast at S3000-$4000. In
February of this year the two-year-old
feminist center suffered $60,000 in
damages from a fire caused by arson.
The recent bombing, according to
Aruda, follows a bomb threat in early
September. At that time police evacu
ated the four story building, which
houses the offices of 13 women’s
groups including the San Francisco
W om en’s C enter, The National
W omen’s Political Caucus, Options
for Women Over Forty, and Women
Against Violence.
“ We are a very visible part of a
larger movement of women and other
oppressed peoples fighting violence
and oppression in society,” stated
Aruda. “ It is clear to us that our vis
ibility makes us a target.
"W e are saddened and regret the
danger such acts of violence pose to
our neighbors and hundreds of people
who use the Women’s Building daily.
Violence against women, whether it is
directed toward us, the only owned
and operated women’s building in the
country, or against the individual
woman on the street or in her home,
is common and accepted behavior. Un
til this fact changes our struggle will
continue,” she concluded.

Hospitality House
Announces Youth
Job Training
Program
(San. Francisco) Hospitality House,
an organization that aids homeless gay
youths, has announced a $60,000 job
training and placement program for
disadvantaged and displaced adoles
cents. The program, financed by a
grant from the Private Industry Coun
cil,. hopes to train and place at least 75
gay youths in the first year and become
an ongoing, self-sustaining program.
To the best of Hospitality House
spokesperson Ken Kline’s knowledge,
this program is the first gay youth pro
gram to be financed by a private char
itable group.
The actual training, Kline said, will
be one month long and will consist of
one week of motivational training and
three weeks of on the job activity.
Training will be conducted in conjunctin with Herb’s Janitorial and Roger
Bullock’s Landscaping. Though some
of the program participants may be
offered jobs with those organizations,
Kline stresses that Hospitality House
will work with trainees to find indi
vidually appropriate placements in a
wide variety of occupations, including
secretarial, auto mechanics, and others.
Screening for the November training
session is being conducted now by
Hospitality House staff. To be eligible
for the program, a person must be
between 16 and 21 years of age and liv
ing on his or her own. To apply, inter
ested individuals should stop by Hospi
tality House at 146 Leavenworth or
call 776-2103.
There is a need for landscaping and
. janitorial contracts, and Kline urged
individuals or organizations with proj
ects ranging from housecleaning to
large jobs to call 673-5906 for informa
tion. The program’s graduates will be
professionally trained and supervised,
and bids for contracts will be very
competitive, Kline said.
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After Pope John Paul II ordered
men not to look lustfully at women,
not even their wives, Itailian feminist
Anna Eminette stated that his com
ments on concupiscence (excessive sex
ual desire) "confirm that the Pope is
a male chauvinist.”
Four days later, the placid Polish
pontiff celebrated a special mass for all
the world’s families and praised couples
who practice self-control.

On other religious fronts, the Sisters
of Perpetual Indulgence will be hostess
ing a spirited Bingo Game and dance
at the MCC Church at 150 Eureka
this Friday night to benefit the Cuban
Refugee Program.

And while we’re on the subject of
fundraisers, benefitting Harry Britt’s
District 5 supervisorial campaign will
be none other than two-time Oscar
winner Jane Fonda, the actress who
made political correctness a household
goal. “ An Evening with Jane Fonda,”
Monday, October 20, at the Castro
Theatre, will feature screenings of
Klute and The China Syndrome, -as
well as a question-and-answer session
conducted between the films by Ms.
Fonda. Tickets are available at Gramo
phone; $6.50 advance, or $7.50 at the
door. One lucky person will receive a
special door prize, an item of clothing
worn by Fonda in a film.' We’re hop
ing it’ll be the plastic bubble dress
from Barbarella, but don’t count on it.

Meanwhile, researchers at the Uni
versity of California in Berkeley report
that while Spanish Fly, a hard-toobtain extract from a species of Euro
pean beetle called Lytia Vesicaloria,
does not enhance sexual desire, it can
cure warts.
Chemistry professors William Dauben, Carl Kessel, and Kazuo Takemura
have also discovered a simple method
to synthetically produce the rare sub
stance, technically known as cantharidin, which was once used in Medieval
love potions.

Goldie Hawn and company were
taken aback by the unresponsiveness
of the opening night audience at the
24th San Francisco International Film
Festival to their movie Private Benja
min. More interested in being seen
than in seeing a film, the crowd
chuckled politely at scenes that had
brought down the house at a Westwood preview three nights before, ac
cording to director Howard Zieff.
Outspoken co-star Eileen Brennan
told Sentinel film reviewer Steve War
ren, "A cocktail party before the
screening set the tone for the evening.
It was at the home o f ’—she checks her
printed itinerary—“ Margot and Harry.
The last time they’d done one of those
was for the San Francisco ballet. My
dear, it was bizarre!”

So was the gala dinner later at the
St. Francis Hotel, where they’ve ap
parently perfected a process that re
moves every last trace of flavor from
niel mignon.

Jane Fonda

James Baldwin, author of Giovanni’s
Room, an exceptional treatment of
homosexuality, recently told reporters
he had difficulty identifying with the
so-called gay movement.
“ I spent my season in hell in the gay
world, and there’s nothing gay about
it. I never understood that term. I
don’t trust any term. I love a few
people, some are women and some are
men, and it is all much, much more
complex than those obscure definitions
would allow," he stated.
“ Maybe because I’m black I was not
more afraid of being gay than anything
else,” he continued. “ Love is where
you find it, and there are as many
kinds of love as there are stars in the
Milky W ay.”

Set your
standards.
Many men establish standards for ♦heir
lives. . . and their physical condrtion.
They gauge their performance by
reaching personal goals. W e devel
oped City Athletic Club for these men.

Of course, sometimes there aren’t
many stars in the skies over Southern
California, and such was the case early
this week when a murky mix of smog
and fog prevented Presidential con
tender Ronald Reagan’s campaign jet
from landing at the Burbank ai/port.
Nancy Reagan, according to one un
identified reporter at the “ substantially
controlled” scene, choked back tears
of joy as her husband reasserted his
startling hypothesis that “ trees cause
air pollution.”

Leonard Matlovich reports that he’s
become more popular than ever since
Herb Caen announced to the world
that the airman will receive over $60,000
in back pay when he reenters the Air
Force next month. What everyone for
gets, says the man who challenged
the U.S. Air Force’s policy of dis
charging all homosexuals and won, is
that all his civilian pay will be de
ducted from that amount. When that’s
done, he asks, where’s the bonanza?
At a “ Welcome back to the Air
Force” party on Tuesday, someone
asked the former Air Force Sergeant
what assignment he wants when he
dons the uniform November 10.
“ T hat’s easy,” Matlovich beamed.
“ San Francisco recruiter.”

Cadbury Schweppes has pleaded
guilty to smuggling about 20 tons of
chocolate crumb—a mixture of choc
olate, milk and sugar used in making
chocolates—into the United States
from Canada.
The special forces squadron o f the
California Narcotics Unit, it was
rumored, has been dispatched to the
northern border to melt and/or con
fiscate all traces of this dangerous
substance.

U p p e r L evel

Open and bright — a comfortable at
mosphere with the most effective con
ditioning systems available.

L o w e r L evel

A unique and immaculate environment
designed to challenge your senses.

B u ild in g M a te r ia ls

The rockabilly kid
meets the original rock
& roll weirdo as the
Keith Joe Dick band
from Los Angeles plays
a benefit for Proposi
tion N and San Fran. ciscans for District
Elections, together
with Jane Dornacker
(pictured at right),
Cha-Cha Billy, and the
Lifers. Ms. Dornacker,
a.k.a. Leila T. Snake,
will M.C. the evening’s
activities. Keith Joe
Dick, the Rockabilly
Romeo, is capturing
hearts from Pomona to
El Monte—and he is
sure to capture yours.
October 27th at the
Mabuhay Gardens,
443 Broadway,
11 till 2.

O ur own lines of vitamins, minerals,
w orkout gear, and supplies.

City Athletic Club — for men who will
net settle for less!
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Achieve
your goals.
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Mary Poppins, the P.L. Travers
book about a magical English nanny
has been removed from the shelves of
branch libraries in San Francisco.
Joan Dlllion, director of children’s
services, explained that the book was
dropped from general circulation be
cause it is out-of-date, unpopular with
San Francisco children, poorly written,
and full of stereotypes of women and
non-white races.
The comment must come as a shock
to Travers, now in her 80’s, who
thought she’d gotten rid of those stere
otypes when she sat down in 1972
to remove such words as “ Pickaninny”
and a scene in which Mary Poppins
was offered a slice of watermelon by
a black woman.

_TL

/ ‘,00 Market Street at Castro

Republican presidential hopeful Ronald Reagan (far left) is shown
above rehearsing for the role of commander-in chief.
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Gay Rights Bill
(continued from front page)

Except for testimony by Reverend
Charles McDhenny of San Francisco’s
Orthodox Presbyterian Church and a
“declaration” by William Welch of the
California Correctional Officers Asso
ciation, the witnesses were highly sup
portive of extending federal equal em
ployment and housing rights to les
bians and gay men.
Witnesses supporting HR-2074 in
cluded California Assemblyman Art
Agnos; Rep. John Burton; Raymond
Hartman of the Gay Rights National
Lobby; Gwen Craig, Vice President of
the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic
Club; Rev. Cecil Williams o f San Fran
cisco’s Glide Memorial Church; Grant
Mickens, Executive Director of San
Francisco’s Human Rights Commis
sion; Dr. Judd Marmor, past president
of the American Psychiatric Associa
tion; and Delores Huerta, First Vice
President of the United Farm Workers.
The testimony approached the need
for national gay rights legislation from
a variety of perspectives and included
everything from statistics to anecdotes.
Anticipating arguments that employ
ment and housing discrim ination
against lesbians and gays is undocu
mented, Gwen Craig and Grand Mick
ens cited documented complaints and
cases of discrimination both in San
Ftancisco and around the country.
Craig, a black lesbian who noted that
she came to the hearings “as one who
has experienced bigotry in varied
forms,” cited a study done by the
Center for Homosexual Education,
Evaluation, and Research at San Fran
cisco State. In the study bOi'gof the
respondents identified employment as
the area in which they felt most dis
criminated against. Craig went on to
describe various cases of discrimina
tion, including the case of Denise

Kreps, the Contra Costa County Sher
iffs Department dispatcher who was
fired for being a lesbian.
Mickens cited statistics suggesting
that there is substantial alleged em
ployment discrimination and that it
can be substantially reduced by antidiscrimination legislation such as San
Francisco’s gay rights ordinance. In
1978, he noted, there were 330 em
ployment discrimination complaints
brought before the Human Rights
Commission, half of which involved
lesbians and gay men. In 1979, after
the implementation of the city’s antidiscrimination ordinance (Article 33 of
the Police Code), only 74 complaints
came before the agency.
Though Mickens’ statistics sug
gest the positive effect of such ordincuices, Craig’s testimony noted that
local ordinances provide only spotty
protection. Federal legislation is needed,
she said, so gays can appeal to the
federal courts, which have tradition
ally been the haven for minority
pieople under threat of locally accepted
attitudes of bigotry.
Nearly every witness favoring the
bill expressed astonishment that les
bians and gay men have not been
fully protected by federal law. Con
gressman John Burton Called it “out
rageous” that people could lose their
jobs because of their sexual preference,
and Assemblyman Art Agnos observed
that though blacks have been dis
criminated against, it has at least “been
legal” to be black in this country.
Homosexuals do not even have legal
status throughout much o f the country.
Declaring further that gay persons
are neither “evangelists nor rapists,"
Assemblyman Agnos said that the
greatest obstacles to the bill’s passage
are the inaccurate stereotypes most
Americans carry with them regarding
homosexuals.
Later in the hearing, the past pres
ident of the American Psychiatric As
sociation and noted author on homo
sexuality, Dr. Jbdd Marmor gave pro
fessional corroboration to Agnos’
point. Citing the Association’s 1973

Psychiatrist Judd Marmor testified that discrimination
against gays derives primarily from fear that is based
in ignorance. . .

resolution that “homosexuality per se
implies no impairment in judgment,
stability, reliability, or general social
or vocational capabilities,” Marmor
said that discrimination against les
bians and gay men derives primarily
from fear that is based in ignorance
of them and what makes them homo
sexuals.
Marmor labelled as false the myths
that persons choose to be homosexual
or can be seduced into it, that gays are
all alike, or that they are less in con
trol of their impulses than are other
pieople.
Several witnesses addressed the
“myth” that support for gay rights is
politically disastrous. Assemblyman
Agnos declared that no California can

didate has ever been defeated for suppxming gay rights. Raymond Hartman,
Co-Chairperson of the Gay Rights
National Lobby built his entire state
ment on two related themes—that it is
politically safe to support gay rights
legislation and that there is growing
public support for non-discrimination
against piersons because of their sexual
orientation.
Declaring that suppiort for gay rights
legislation is not one of the “litmustypie issues” that swing large numbers
of voters from one candidate to
another, Hartman cited a National
Lobby study showing that in the past
at least “most challengers have not
even raised the issue in their campaigns
to unseat elected offtcials who have

Several witnesses addressed the **myth’* that support
for gay rights is politically disastrous. Assemblyman
Art Agnos declared that no California candidate has
ever been defeated for supporting gay rights.

suppiorted gay civil rights.” In fact.
Hartman assured Members of Con
gress in his testimony, with the grow
ing suppiort for protecting the hous
ing and employment rights of gay
Americans, they “have much more to
gain than to lose by supporting gay
civil rights.”
The assurances may have seemed
questionable in the face of increasing
political activity by the Christian
Right, represented around the country
by such groups as the Moral Majority.
One o f the movement’s hallmarks is its
oppiosition to civil rights for homo
sexuals. Though he did not represent
any particular organization. Reverend
Charles McDhenny of San Francisco’s
First Orthodox ftesbyterian Church
oppiosed HR-2074 from a religious per
spective, declaring that government
should not legislate to permit im
morality.
McDhenny successfully defended his
firing of church organist Kevin Walker
for being an unrepientant homosexual.
The case was generally seen as a test of
San Ffancisco’s gay rights ordinance
and the decision against Walker by
Supierior Court Judge Ira Brown a
limitation on the ordinance’s applica
tion to church employees.
Though McDhenny disputed lesbityi
and gay men’s claims to being a bona
fide hiinority, such as blacks, and
questioned the existence o f either dis
crimination or economic hardship, his
argument returned again and again to
the proposition that a citizen had the
right to discriminate against sin.
"God’s Word alone dictates moral
matters,” he said. “It is the respionsibility o f government and its citizens to
uphold morality and decency. In this
matter of sexual preference, I have a
constitutional right protected by the
First Amendment to discriminate
against immorality.”

Though most lesbian and gay ob
servers felt pleased with the hearings,
many, including Ehdean and Don
Knutson, Director of Gay Rights Ad
vocates, expressed disappointment at
the low turnout o f lesbians and gays in
the audience. Even if the purpose of
the hearings was primarily educational
and not to create, as Rep. Weiss put
it, a rally-like atmosphere, a greater
show of support by those most affected
would have been useful.
Nonetheless. Knutson called the tes
timony “articulate, lucid, and mov
ing,” and the hearings a good first step
in what may be the long hard road of
HR-2074 to passage.
& dean said that the important thing
is that the process has finally begun.
He expects further hearings, probably
next spring, both before this sub
committee and the. subcommittee on
C onstitutional and Civil Rights,
chaired by Representative Don Ed
wards (D-Ca).
In large part, the future o f the mea
sure depiends on the November elec
tion, according to Knutson, and
whether there is an administration in
the White House that will provide
leadership and work to move the bill.
Gwen Craig’s testimony concluded by
addressing this point, challenging Con
gress and the national leadership to
speedy passage o f HR-2074. Said Craig;
‘T he question before us is really not if
a law prohibiting discrimination on the
basis of affectional preference or sexual
orientation will pass Congress, but
when. One day gay rights will be the
law. The suffering has been too great
to permit it to continue. The question
is how many people will needlessly
suffer before the law passes. How
many lives and careers will be gone
before Congress takes the step that it
will inevitably take toward fulfilling
that American Dream of equality?”

EVENTS
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21
Tim ColUu in concert at the Sutro
Bath House in “ Black Tie/Black
Towel,’’ a benefit for the City (VD)
CUnic. DetaUs on page 20 of this issue.
El Rio celebrates its Second Anni
versary 4 PM -2 AM. 3158-A Mission
Street.
Plush Room of the Hotel York
(940 Sutter) announces the opening of
Kaye Ballard. Performing through the
26th, for any additional information
please contact the Jan Zones Agency
at 673-1950.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 23
Thursday Night Poetry Reading
Series presents a talk by Steve Abbott:
“ Gay Poetry, Where have we been.
Where are we going?’’ 8 PM, $2 dona
tion for poets. San Francisco Socialist
School, 29th Street near Mission.
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 26
The San Francisco Symphony’s
Great Performers Series, Davies Sym
phony Hall, Van Ness at Grove. Pro
gram: Berlioz/Jfomo/J Carnival Over
ture, Opus 9. B artok/r/ie Miraculous
Mandarin. Tchaikovsky/Sym phony
No. 4 in F minor. Opus 36. London
Symphony Orchestra, Claudio Abbado,
conductor.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Gay Square Dance Q u b for begin
ners and experienced men and women.
Anyone interested should contact
Barrett at 441-4112.
Gay Band Welcomes Davies Sym
phony Hall to San Francisco In Two
Command Performances. Due to early
sell-out of the November 9th Com
mand Performance by the San Fran
cisco Gay Freedom Day Marching
Band and Twirling Corps in Louise M.
Davies Symphony Hall, a second con
cert has been added for Tuesday,
November 11th at 8 PM. Tickets range
from $6 to $20 and may be ordered
immediately by calling 863-9157, week
days 3-6 and available at the Davies
Hall Box Office and major outlets on
October 23rd.
Lavender Arts Exhibition: works by
Bay Area Lesbian & Gay Artists at the
Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph Ave.
(& Derby), Berkeley, through October.
Mon.-Fri. 10-10, Sat. 12-4.
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F U N D R A I S E R S
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19
A Roof Top Brunch to benefit the
campaign of Dr. Tom Wolfred is being
offered at the home of Jim Foster,
1952 15th Street between the hours of
11 AM and 2 PM. A $10 donation is
being asked at the door. For more in
formation call 885-1063.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20
Jane Fonda at the Castro Theater
Uve with a showing o f two of her films.
Fundraiser for Supervisor Harry Britt.
See page 5 o f this issue for details.
.

SATURDAYS IN OCTOBER
Samantha Samuels (Sam) at Fanny’s,
4230 18th St., S.F. Call for informa
tion: 621-5570.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
Celebrate San Francisco’s Neighbor
hoods Yes On N for district elections.
Art Auction & Raffle—multicultural
hors d ’oeuvres. California Hall at Polk
& Turk Streets. 6 PM cocktails & art
preview; 8 PM showtime. $25 per per
son. Send checks to SFDE-80, 429
Central Ave., S.F., CA 94117, c/o
Eileen Adams, Treasurer. 863-6290.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30
Opening Night—How the West Was
Sung with Jose; Japan Center Theater.
Tickets $6, $8, $10—available through
BASS. Supervisor Harry Britt Fund
raiser.

‘The trouble w ith h o m o se xu a lity is that i t ’s too New York'Oriented.”

In a recently published paperback, Le Gay Ghetto, Gay C artoons from
C h risto p h e r S tre e t (St. M artin’s Press), Charles Ortleb and Richard Fiala
observe America’s gay urban culture with considerable insight. Check out
le New York wit in Le Gay Ghetto.
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Sharing thoughts on her life
and presenting two o th e r m ostpopuiar fiims:

Vote for San Francnsco.

KLUTE and CHINA S Y N D R O M E

D o n ’t stay h o m e and support politics as usual
V ote fo r a change.
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M onday, O c to b e r 2 0 th
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Tickets: $6 Advance $7.50 day o f show
Available a t Gramophone, Polk and ($astro Street stores
A benefit for Supervisor Harry B ritt
Pad for by Corrtmiliee lo fíe elect Supervisor Harry Brill
fíoOney Johnson. Treasurer

Supervisors Hold Public
Hearings On Anti-Gay Violence
Sue Zemcl
About 250 citizens, many the victims
of violent assaults, community leaders,
and public officials packed the Super
visors’ chambers at City Hall to attend
a special hearing on the subject of
street violence against lesbians and gay
men in San Francisco.
The hearing, called for by a resolu
tion proposed by Supervisor Harry
Britt and passed unanimously by the
Board, was, according to one gay man
who testified before the Police Fire and
Safety Committee, “ a positive cathar
sis for our community.”
"The reason we are here today is to
talk about a special kind of violence
inflicted upon a special group of people
out of ignorance, bigotry and preju
dice,” said Britt in his opening re
marks. "That is homophobic violence.
"W e claim for our community the
same right to walk the streets as indi
vidual human beings, with the same
rights to safety and respect as anyone
else,” he stated. "But unfortunately,
it seems to have become a sport on
the streets of San Francisco to engage
in fag baiting.”
Britt called upon the "decent citi
zens” of San Francisco, and all depart
ments of city government to demon
strate a commitment to eradicating
homophobic violence in San Francisco.
"W e need every person who is in a
position to influence youth, or who is
in a position to influence the, moral

Following Britt’s remarks, Dick
Stingel, chair of Community United
Against Violence (CUAV) made a pre
sentation to the Board in which he
cited a four-fold increase in the fre
quency of anti-gay assaults in the
past year.
“ It is our perception that our com
munity is under seige,” said StingeK
"B ut what concerns us even more is
the drastic increase in the severity of
those assaults and the consequences
to the victims.”
CUAV provides self-defense and
mace classes to lesbians and gay men,
as well as assisting victims and keeping
records of anti-gay assaults.
In 1979, according to Stingel, 123
reports of such assaults were received
by CUAV compared with 280 reports
so far this year. He also noted that the
number of assaults significantly rose in
April, following the airing of the CBS
special, “ Gay Power, Gay Politics.”
The statistical information Stingel
presented revealed several other pat
terns. While 98^0 of the assailants
were male, 40'% were black, 30% were
Anglo, and 30% were Latino. Since
last year Latino involvement has de
creased by half, said Stingel, and as
others including Supervisor Carol Ruth
Silver observed, the myth that anti-gay
violence is being perpetrated by the
Latino community is "simply un
founded and should be laid to rest once
and for all.”
Four out of five assailants, how-

Although Mayor Feinstein acknowledged “an increase of
paranoia about violence,” in the gay community, she claimed
that “ the statistics do not indicate that there is a trend of the
rise of crime against any one community.”
ever, were teenagers from the ages of
14 to 19. In two-thirds of the attacks,
the assailants were walking in groups
o f two to six. They generally made
anti-gay remarks prior to the assault,
and 90% o f their victims attribute the
motivation of the attack solely to
homophobia. Forty percent of the assaults in 1980
involved the use of deadly weapons as
compared to 10% in 1979. Eight cases
this year involved the use of guns as

climate of this city to say that it is
not all right to beat up people because
they are gay, or a member of any other
minority,” said Britt, citing the in
crease of violence against blacks.
Latinos, and the elderly.
He also noted the escalation of vio
lence against women, reflected in cur
rent rape statistics which are 70*% high
er than last year. “ The same sexist
attitudes are often at the core of all
violence,” he concluded.

compared to one cast last year. More
than 40"% of the victims required
serious medical attention, and two
assaults reported to CUAV this year
resulted in the death of the victims.
According to CUAV statistics, the
incidence of assaults peaks on Fridays
and Saturdays during the hours of
7 PM to 3 AM. Thirty percent of
these attacks occur from the hours of
10:00 to midnight.
Although anti-gay and lesbian vio
lence takes place throughout the city,
the heaviest concentration of assaults
is in the area bordered by Duboce,
Diamond, 20th and Dolores Streets.
Stingel suggested several things
potential victims of anti-gay assaults
can do if they encounter violent situ
ations.
He reported that of the victims who
tried to summon help by blowing
whistles or shouting, half reported that
their assailants fled. Eighty percent of
the calls for help were answered by
neighbors or passers-by, which, he ob
served, seems to indicate an increase of
community awareness and a willing
ness to get involved.
Stingel went on to recommend cer
tain steps for people to take to mini
mize the risk of an assault; don’t walk
or jog atone; carry a whistle, and
respond to the sound of a whistle
blown by someone else; take classes to
learn self-defense techniques and how
to use mace; resist the assault in any
way possible; work with community
groups in your area and develop dia
logue about the problem of violence
with your neighbors; learn about and,
if possible, work with youth groups in
San Francisco.
“ The violence we are experiencing is
rooted in fear of us and ignorance of
whom we are,” Stingel concluded. "It
comes to us simply because of whom
we love.”
CUAV wants the city and county
government to acknowledge that anti
gay violence exists as a special prob
lem needing special solutions. “ We
urge swift action as the cost in blood
and the risk of community reaction
grow greater each day,” he warned.
Dr. Steward Flemming, head ol' the
Ralph K. Davies Hospital Emergency
room, corroborated Stingel’s testi
mony, noting that the number of anti
gay assault victims who conne to the
emaigency
creased. Remming also stated that the

motive for violence against gay men
and lesbians is not economic in na
ture. "These street attacks, almost
universally are unprovoked attacks by
gangs of teenagers. They are vicious in
scope and the assailants intend to
maim or kill,” he testified.
A number of representatives from
gay political clubs and community
groups, many of whom commented
that they had friends and lovers who
were victims of anti-gay violence, ad
dressed the hearing.
Connie O ’Connor, vice-president of
Alice B. Toklas Gay Democratic Club
expressed her disgust and outrage "at
the recent bombing and continual har
assment o f the Women’s Building in
San Francisco.” She also urged the
Fire, Safety and Police Committee of
the Board o f Supervisors to take ag
gressive action to “ make our city
streets safe for all people.”
Garry Parker, President o f the
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club,
called on Mayor Feinstein to “ set the
tone for the administration, conveying
to the staff of all city departments,
that violence will not be tolerated.”
He criticized the Mayor for her fail
ure to keep an election promise to go
into Mission High School to talk to
students about the problem of anti-gay
violence. "She ought to make good on
that promise,” stated Parker.
When Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver
defended the actions of the Mayor and
the Police Chief in terms of how they
have dealt with the problem of anti
gay violence, she was hissed and booed
by some members o f the audience.

Looking at the Issue
of a Presidential
Executive Order
Larry Bush

Supervisors Harry Britt and Nancy Walker listen to testimony at
a special public hearing on violence against lesbians and gay men.
“ But what’s more alarming is that
universally, 100% of our clients re
ported incidents of either psychological
or physical abuse,” she said.
Accoring to Migden, significant
numbers of lesbians and gay men report
increased feelings of “ isolation, help
lessness, and hopelessness, and feel
totally without options and unsafe on
the streets.
“ W hat’s important here,” she con
tinued, "is not the numbers of arbi
trary instances of violence, but rather
the effect this kind of violence has on

“ It is our perception that our community is under seige,” said
Dick Stingel, chair of Community United Against Violence.
“ But what concerns us even more is the drastic increase in the
severity of those assaults and the consequences to the victims.”
"There are no quick solutions to the
very real problems that have been
articulated,” said Silver. "B ut we are
here to reason together as to what
things we can do as a community
united against violence.
“ If you come up with any solu
tions you can damn well be sure the
Mayor, the Police Chief, and all other
concerned public officials including
myself will do all we can to act on
them ,” she stated.
Carol Migden, Executive Director of
Operation Concern (OC), a city and
county funded mental health agency
which provides services to lesbians and
gay men and their families, provided
testimony about the psychological im
pact o f violence on members of the
gay community.
Last year, according to Migden, of
the 600 clients OC served, more than
■J0U i.*aported incidents o f physical
abuse as part of their problems.

the day-to-day lives of people.
" It is a gravely psychological loll
that the individual gay or lesbian is
made to bear knowing that he or she
is a pariah within the city that we
live in.”
Throughout the hearings, testimony
given by a number of gay victims
revealed that in addition to harassing
gays, police also failed to respond to
anti-gay assaults and that often officers
showed marked insensitivity to gay
victims.
While some members of the com
munity expressed the desire for a
stronger police presence in the neigh
borhoods, other people charged the
Police Department with exacerbating
violence against gay men and lesbians,
often at-the-expense of Third World
minorities in the city.
Police Chief Cornelius Murphy, who
sat through the hearing, told The Sen
tinel that the allegations against the

Police Department were unfounded.
"T h a t’s always been a perception in
San Francisco, that police don’t re
spond to reports from gays. But the
fact is, when a call comes in we have
no idea whether it’s a gay related inci
dent until we gel there, and the victim
chooses to identify himself as gay.
“ 1 think what’s coming out of these
hearings today,” Murphy stated, “ is
that people want a message coming out
of City Hall that the Police Depart
ment is not going to tolerate violence
in San Francisco—and we’re not,” he
continued. “ We will do everything
within our power to protect the people
of this city.”
Mayor Dianne Feinstein, who did
not attend the hearing, responded to
the violence hearing in an interview
the next day on KCBS radio. Althoughthe Mayor acknowledged "an increase
of paranoia about violence,” in the
gay community, she claimed that “ the
statistics do not indicate that there is
a trend of the rise of crime against
any one community.”
She also said that September statis
tics on the occurrence of violent crime
show a dramatic turn-around, and that
the 150 new police officers who will
be on the streets within the next few
months will significantly improve the
situation.
The Mayor called the public hearings
" a big hoopla,” and told KCBS that
she didn’t consider the hearings to be
“ a very constructive action.”

Last month, the Gertrude Stein
Democratic Club of Washington, D.C.
urged gay clubs across the nation to
withhold a presidential endorsement
in the hopes that President Jimmy
Carter would be persuaded to sign an
executive order barring ail federal dis
crimination against gays.
It is a request that has been at the
top of the gay political agenda since
last year’s March on Washington,
and a commitment many gays believe
Jimmy Carter made to gays in 1976’s
primary race.
No presidential candidate has es
caped facing the litmus test of his
position on an executive order this
year, and, among Democrats, only
Jimmy Carter did not make the pledge.
The reason for that, Carter aides
say, is that if Jimmy Carter made the
pledge he would have had to follow
through on it.
That blunt answer has done little to

’’Congress would act immediately to
overturn it, and on a roll call vote it
probably would be thrown o u t,” Bur
ton says. " It vvould be a great loss for
all of us who want to see progress on
this issue. If I were advising the White
House, 1 would tell them not to do it.”
In a year when the McDonald amend
ment (a measure to deny federal legal
service funds to gays) sailed readily
through the House on a roll call vote,
and was only blocked in the Senate by
a complicated committee process, Bur
ton has no difficulty backing up his
view.
It is a surprise to many activists,
even those long invovled in federal
issues, that Congress can overturn a
presidential order. In times when pres
idential popularity is low, however, it
is not infrequent, particularly when it
involves an issue that has little public
support. That, however, is not an
argument the White House was likely
to make since it reflects on Jimmy
C arter’s lack of real strength in

“ I think an executive order is not politically possible
at this time,” says Gay Task Force director.
assauge gay feelings. The unspoken
part of the message, however, is that
the Carter Administration has not fig
ured out any way to sign an execu
tive order and make it stick. And, they
believe, anyone else sitting in the Oval
Office would soon come up against
that reality.
" I think that it would be a real
mistake for the president to 'sign an
executive order at this time,” Con
gressman Phillip Burton (Dem.-SF),
considered an astute judge of congress
ional sentiment, told TTie Sentinel
last week.

Washington.
Instead, the White House has sought
to throw a little dust ifito the argu
ment, suggesting that an executive
order is redundant since passage of the
Civil Service Reform Act, interpreted
by Carter to include protection for gay
civil service workers, inight be suf
ficient.
“ We are well aware of the desire for
an executive order to end the problem
o f discrim ination,” says Michael
Chanin, a top aide to Special Assist
ant to the President Anne Wexler on
the White House staff.

■I—
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this summer was only the latest ev
idence.
More to the point, when gay activist
Frank Kameny laid a wreath at the
Tomb o f the Unknown Soldier at
Arlington Cemetery this [>ast Memorial
Day, one member of Congress brought
it up directly to the Cluunnan of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff at ^Congressional
hearing the next day. Even before that,
military personnel were known to have
worked their Congressional network to
put pressure on to keep gays from lay
ing the wreath.
Congress also sought to deny gays
the upgraded military discharges that
courts had ordered and which the
Pentagon itself had finally accepted.
Those new regulations were not even
subject to Congressional approval, but

“ Legislation would have greater force” than an
executive order, one White House aide believes. Where the statement is close to the
mark is in assessing the mood of Con
gress not to tamper with the military
and security agencies’ handling of per
sonnel matters. The Civil Service Re
form Act, among other things, legis
lated a new code of worker protec
tions that stated all jo b actions, from
hiring to promotions and firings, must
be job-related. Job related criteria were
then specifically spelled out, in a
landmark bill that has yet to be re
peated for private sector employees.
The Congress, however, has often
made clear that the security and mili
tary agencies o f the nation operate
within a special sphere, one which is
above, or at least removed from, the
ordinary work world. There has been
no desire to tell these agencies how to
run their shop.
That, by no coincidence, also has
been the m ajor sticking point for the
courts in reviewing gay claims of dis
crimination by these agencies. Few
courts have been willing to say that
these groups do not enjoy an extra
latitude in employee decisions.
If that were the only issue, it might
well be ironed out in a more delib
erative atmosphere. But the issue here
is not merely employment practices,
but employment o f homosexuals. Here
we know what Congress feels—the
overwhelming roll call vote favoring
the McDonald amendment denying
gays legal services in a House action

when an appropriations bill on mili
tary expenditures went through Con
gress, diehard conservatives attached
a rider which sought to restrict the
military’s new rule. As a result, the
new regulation has yet to go into effect.
“ I think an executive order is not
politically feasible at this tim e,” says
Charles Brydon, National Gay Task
Force co-executive director who has
worked with administration officials
over touchy problems in the past.
"J just believe the present adminis
tration is in a politically weak posi
tion,” Brydon says. “ Certainly Con
gress could act to overturn an execu
tive order, and do so fairly quickly
and early. I don’t think that anyone
would want to set that up.”
Brydon’s views are echoed by Steve
Endean, director of the Gay Rights
National Lobby, who has the job of
dealing with Congress.
“ While I never like to speculate on
‘if the moon is made of grem cheese
situations,’ it is fair to say that the
Congress’ attitude on issues of civil
liberties and particularly gay rights is
not good at this time,” Endean says.
“ Therefore there could be a problem.”
The problem most likely would come
in a rider to a military appropriations
or authorization bill, although such an
amendment could in fact be offered on
any measure. Thus the question of
how a President is going to get such an
order to stick, particularly in the

face of a military attitude which brooks
no change, is a very real issue.
Next year, it is possible that this
avenue may be closed off. According
to Burton, House Speaker Tip O ’Neil
plans to introduce a new rule that
would prevent irrelevant amendments
from being attached to money bills.
O ’Neil and other members of Con
gress have grown impatient with the
conservative sponsored moves to attack
socially liberal programs, particularly
abortion programs, without going
through the more deliberative com
mittee structure.
Chances, Burton says, are very good
that the new rule will pass, giving gays
and a host of other groups some
breathing room. It would mean efforts
such as the McDonald Amendment
could be squelched without forcing a
pro or anti-gay vote, and it would
mean the president would have some
breathing room on an executive order.
But what of the other candidates
who have pledged such an order?
Going back and talking to aides to

That is not to say that those com
mitments, like the one John Ander
son currently is making, were not of
fered in good faith nor does it imply
that they would go unfulfilled.
But some o f the problems can be
seen in the two executive orders which
■currently exist, signed by governors in
California and Pennsylvania. Both are
cited as examples of how easily a
President could act, yet these two
orders do not offer the identical fea
tures. In Pennsylvania, the order spells
out government services, a feature gays
were able to use to create a Sexual
Minorities Council that receives state
funds to monitor state services. There
is no counterpart to that in California,
but gays here have a full time em
ployee on state salary to monitor em
ployment questions.
It is just such questions that the
National Cay Task Force now seeks
to address. In a recent move, NGTF
contracted with Lambda Legal Defense
Fund for a study on the legal basis for
an executive order, the bases it could

“ If 1 were advising the White House, I would tell
them not to do it.”

—Phil Burton

Edward Kennedy or Jerry Brown, it is
impossible to find someone who will
go on the record. Nevertheless, the
statements they make all converge on
the same points—gay advocates had
never really pressed them to be very
specific about when an order would
be signed, and how it would work.
Moreover, several will admit privately
that the campaign world they operated
in is different from the real world they
would have faced in the White House.

cover, and how it should address vari
ous bureaucratic turf questions. In
cluded in the plan is a draft proposal
of an executive order, which will be the
first concrete proposal gays will have
to take into the political forum.
When those answers come back,
then the issues which have been by
passed in the political campaign can
begin to be viewed in the real world
beyond.

.hec a u s e o u t f u t u r e is o n t h e l i n e .

RUSSIAN RIVER, CALIFORNIA

“ 1 had no doubt that there would be
this flap,” she stated. “ We’re just a
few weeks'from an election.”

.

“ We share the desire to end dis
crimination,” Chanin adds. “ However,
Congress specifically excluded certain
agencies from this protective provi
sion (the Civil Service Reform Act),
including the FBI, CIA, National
Security Agency, and other agencies
which conduct foreign military intel
ligence activités.
"In addition. Congress specifically
excluded the military from the Civil
Service Reform Act,” Chanin says.
"A n executive order by the Presi
dent would not cover these agencies as
Congressional legislation would have
greater force," Chanin concludes.
In other words, the Civil Service
Reform Act takes care of those em
ployees in the civil service, and the
rest, well, it looks pretty tough.

.ii-l

The Mayor also stated that she in
tended to send an open letter to the
gay community detailing what the city
is doing to arrest violent crime.
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“President Carter has given undue recognition to homosexuals, " says Falwell, "to a
perverted lifestyle, giving them unreasonable privileges."
Privileges, Falwell says, like having a government job without being investigated and
fired because you are gay, or urging Congress to rewrite our outdated and discredited
immigration laws.
"It is something the President does not have to do," says Falwell, "popularizing the
existence of this'm inority.'”
We agree with Rev. Falwell on one point—it's time to bring the Democratic Party's and
Jimmy Carter's record out of the closet. His quiet and persistent approach brought the first
meaningful changes in the federal government ever, and has set a course for accomplishment
for the next four years.

Consider:
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

strong new protection for lesbian and gay federal workers
the first full IRS recognition of gay organizations, giving them taxexem pt and tax-deductible status
m illions of dollars in federal funding for gay and lesbian programs and
com m unity services
overturning federal policies that labeled gays as "sick"
appointm ents o f federal officials w h o understand gay issues
a W hite H ouse liaison for gays, prodding federal agencies
ending federal prison discrim ination against gays, gay literature and
gay ministers
strong support for efforts to resettle lesbian and gay Cuban refugees
support for lesbian and gay parents at the W hite H ouse Conference
on Families
the D em ocratic Party's first gay rights plank
U .S . representatives bringing g ay issues to the U N .for the first time
requiring broadcasters to m eet w ith lesbians and gays about broad
cast needs of the com m unity
opposing the M cDonald am endm ent to bar legal services funds from gays
support for the Cranston bill to end the im m igration ban on gays and
lesbians perm anently

That's a record of progress and accomplishment that the Moral Majority understand.
It also is a record that stands in sharp contrast to the Congressional reverses of the past four
years, and sets a standard that surpasses actions by 49 of the 50 state governors on behalf
of lesbians and gays.
The Moral Majority also understand that the agenda is not complete, and that the next
four years under the Democrats promise to bring the most substantial gains lesbian and gay
Americans have ever made.
★ Using the federal government to address police brutality against lesbians and
gays through the U.S. Civil Rights Commission
★ Full repeal of the immigration ban against lesbians and gays
' ★ Extending employment protections to all non-civil service agencies
★ Appointment of U.S. Supreme Court justices sensitive to human rights and
privacy issues
★ Working with the military to negotiate an end to their discriminatory policies
★ Putting the U.S. behind gay rights in upcoming UN forums
That's why the Moral Majority, Christian Voice, and Christians for Reagan are out
campaigning against Jimmy Carter. In fact, they plan to spend millions of dollars in the last
week of the campaign in television ads in the Deep South attacking Jimmy Carter for his
stand on gay rights.
Under Ronald Reagan, they believe, the limited gains lesbians and gays have made
can be stopped and reversed. That's the aim of Sen. Paul Laxalt, Reagan's top advisor,
who sponsors the Family Protection Act that would bar federal funding and services from
lesbian and gay Americans, and even give employment discrimination a Congressional
stamp of approval.
«)

The direction of the next four years is in your
hands—literally. Gay support and gay votes may
make the vital difference this year between contin
uing the agenda already begun or seeing it grind to
a halt.

On November 4, the choice is yours.
' *

Re-Elect
President Carter
and
Vice President Mondale
*

Senator Alan Cranston
and
Your Local Democratic Party Candidates
%

Paid for by the Democratic State Committee.

Community Group Eyes
Renovation Work In
Buena Vista Park
Dkk Hwbany
(San Francisco) “ In twenty years of
using Buena Vista Park almost every
day, I’ve never—never—had an un
pleasant experience,” said Nina Lathrop as she sat in the living room of
her Bernard Maybeck-designed house
in the Upper Haight, reflecting on a
park eclipsed in fame only by Golden
Gate Park and eclipsed in notoriety
by none.
"People asked me how I dared to let
my teenage sons use the Park, but,”
she shrugs her shoulders, “ they were as
safe there as on Market Street or any
where else. This idea that gay people
who use that Park are out to seduce
or rape children is really misguided.”
The next Saturday, October 11,
Nina, a psychotherapist, dons grubby
dungarees and thick gloves. She sits on
a bench in Walden House talking to
Naphtali Offen, a gay man who walks
his dog in Buena Vista every day. Soon
they set out with residents of Walden
House, a therapeutic community for
persons with alcohol, drug, and social
problems, and other Friends of Buena
Vista Park to pick up litter, drag old
automobile fenders from under bushes,
and generally clean up the Park. It is
the third Friends* clean-up. It will
probably be the last one before the ren
ovations begin on the badly eroded,
heavily and variously used Park.
It was not easy to arrive at just what
would be included in the $143,000 ren
ovations, the first phase in a compre
hensive plan to stop the Park’s deteri
oration. The Park means various things
to various people. For a few it is a place
to play tennis. For Nina Lathrop it is
a place to run every morning, and if
some grading were done to make a few
paths more level, it would be a place

her husband, a heart attack victim,
could use for exercise.
For gay men it is a cruising spot; it’s
Buena Vista Summer Camp; it’s a sym
bol of sorts—a safe gay turf that needs
to be preserved and protected.
And there was the rub a few years
ago when work on the Park began to
be discussed. Some neighbors didn’t
like having their local park a gay turf.
Offen, a Friend of Buena Vista Park
and clean-up leader last Saturday,
speculates that the applications for
cSpen Space funds in 1975-76 were
m o tivat^ primarily by homophobic
impulses.
,,
The original plans to renovate the
Park were drawn up by Eckbo-Kay
Associates and called for the addition
of asphalt paths, more grass and less
brush, a playground where the parking
lot now stands, and more lighting. The
neighborhood meetings that were held
in 1978 to discuss these plans became
loud and confrontive with an uneasy
alliance forming between gay men and
older neighbors, who wanted the Park
to remain as natural as possible. Many
younger couples at the meetings wanted
to see Buena Vista “ developed.”
Nature seemed to carry the day at
those meetings, and Eckbo-Kay went
back to the drawing boards. Proposi
tion 13 intervened and all plans for
park renovations were temporarily
scrapped. When things got going again,
the city commissioned Eckbo-Kay to
submit plans for Buena Vista Park.
The revised plans, though more in line
with community wishes than the orig
inal plan, still had some problematic
features.
Presented to Park users at a January
26, 1980 meeting in the Park, the new
plans still called for the construction

of stairways and paths, which would
mean the further clearing of brush and
trees, a strange strategy, many gays
and other neighbors felt. >tthen the sup
posed intent of the renovation was to
end the severe erosion that had begun
during the 1977-78 drought.
It was at that hilltop meeting that
Friends of Buena Vista Park spontan
eously formed. Elizabeth Beckman
passed around a sheet of paper saying
that if people who used the Park
wanted to preserve its unique charac
ter, they had better organize and pre
sent a united front. Representatives of
the newly formed group met with
Eckbo-Kay architects Garret Eckbo
and Jeff Miller to call for a revision
of the revised plans.
The architects responded to the
community’s input and the new plans
met with a cautious approval when
Eckbo showed them to Park neighbors
on March 26. These plans will serve as
the guidelines for work, which is to
begin in about six weeks by Collishau,
Inc. o f Santa Clara.
According to John Moeck, Con
struction Manager of the San Francisco
Department of Public Works, the
agency that let the contract, the reno
vations will include some grading of
existing paths and terraces and the cov
ering of paths with “ decomposed”
or crushed granite. Crushed granite,
according to Jeff Miller, is heavier
than sand and won’t wash away, but is
a “ soft” Covering that has a natural
appearance.
An asphalt path will be constructed
at the Park entrance opposite Frederick
Street, and a stone w ^l, running ap
proximately 125 feet into the Park, will
be built in the Upper Terrace area.
Except for the hydromulch seeding of
grass, little planting is planned (some
replanting of evergreens has been done
already on the west side of the Park).
Some minor clearing will take place
around an existing path in the Java
Street vicinity. In addition, plans call
for some storm drainage work.
Perhaps the most controversial of
the proposed changes in the Park is a
plan to close temporarily the parking
lot at the top o f the hill. The move is
a move to reduce car use in the Park
and create a more natural, untrammeled
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Gay Support for Carter
Grows in Urban Areas

Jam es: Living in general. I ’m
a very positive person.

What makes you high?

effort by the Carter/M ondale cam
paign to the gay community appears to
be paying off.
In the past two weeks a number of
gay political clubs in California have
endorsed Carter—among them, the
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club in Los
Angeles, the Lambda Democratic Club
in Long Beach, and the San Diego
Cay Democratic Club., Elsewhere in
the country, the Lesbian Gay Demo
crats of Texas, and New Orleans Gay
Democratic Club, and the Lambda
Independent Democrats in Brooklyn
enthusiastically pledged their support
to Carter.
Feminists such as Sally Gearhart,
Midge Costanza, Del Martin, Phyllis
Lyon and Jo Daly, as well as gay ac
tivists such as Jim Foster, Jack Camp
bell, Sheldon Andelson, and Frank
Kameny have also offered their en
dorsement to the Carter candidacy. In
an unprecedented move, Charles Brydon and Lucia Valeska, co-directors of
the National Gay Rights Task Force,
urged gay voters to support the
president.
At a reception held at the Los Ange
les Hilton earlier in the month, the
President himself raised over $50,000
in gay money. Chip Carter, who was a
guest at the Los Angeles Gay Com
munity dinner last week, along with
Governor Jerry Brown and Special
Assistant to the President Anne Wexler, who is also Carter’s aide on gay
issues, also attended a cocktail party
at which $12,000 was raised by gay
Carter supporters for Gay Vote ’80, or
the “ Ginny Apuzzo Road Show.”
Apuzzo, who is on a leave of ab
sence from her staff position with
Mayor Ed Koch’s administration, is
traveling around the country trying to
get out the gay vote for Carter. She
reports that 60,000 new gay voters have
been registered in New York state.

Sue Zemel

C hris, p h o n e co m p a n y w ork
er: M a r iju a n a . D an cin g
m akes m e very high. It re
leases a lot o f the negative
stu ff I carry a ro u n d with me.

A l, truck driver: G etting to 
gether with people th at I
love. And I enjoy San F ran 
cisco.

D onna, juice bar worker:
Life. Just living.
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environment. Not everyone is per
suaded that this is a wise move, and
Isabel Wade, unofficial leader of
Friends o f Buena Vista Park, urges
that community comments on the tem
porary closing be sent to Friends of
Buena Vista Park, McLaren Lodge,
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.
The plans strike Park users as a
mixed bag: no one has been entirely
pleased. Offen and others don’t get
the planting of shrubs and the replace
ment of dying trees they feel is nec

M ichael, wallpaper hanger:
E xercise. R unning, skiing.
sex.

-*

essary. Nina Lathrop doesn’t get the
gently sloping path that would permit
her husband to use the Park. Still,
most of those the Sentinel spoke with,
felt that the plans show some sensitivity
to the community’s desires.
There are two next steps. Friends of
Buena Vista Park sent a small dele
gation to the San Francisco Open
Space Committee meeting Wednesday
night to request $250,000 to finance
the second phase of the renovation—
an irrigation system to maintain plant
life in the Park.

A more immediate step is t6 see that
the currently contracted plans are car
ried out exactly as they are written.
Both Wade and Offen note that con
tractors occasionally deviate from the
plans they agree to follow. This being
the case, Offen, who uses the Park
daily, and Wade, whose home over
looks Buena Vista, have pledged to
monitor work as it proceeds. If these
watchdog efforts detect inappropriate
or unscheduled clearing. Friends of
Buena Vista Park will probably g»^
into action again.'

“ The gay vote can make a difference
in California, and the Carter/Mondale
campaign knows that,” Virginia Apuzzo, coordinator of Gay Vote ’80, told
members o f the Alice B. Toklas Gay
Democratic Club on Monday night.
After listening to Apuzzo’s highpowered pitch urging gay voters to
“ come out of the closet for C arter,”
members o f the largest Democratic
club in the state and the largest gay
[Kilitical club in the country, over
whelmingly endorsed the Carter/M on
dale candidacy.
Jim Copland, Carter’s Northern
C alifornia campaign coordinator,
called the endorsement an important
boost to the Carter campaign. “ We are
happy with the indication that gay ac
tivists are willing to support the presi
dent and work for his re-election,” he
stated. Copland also noted that sup
port for the John Anderson candidacy
seems to be fading.
Brandy M oore, an Alice member
who previously supported Anderson
at the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic
Club’s endorsement meeting a week
ago (at which that club voted “ no en
dorsement” although Carter received
42Vo of the vote) told Toklas members
that he now supptorted Carter because
“ it is clear the race is between Carter
and Reagan, and we will lose every
thing if Reagan wins.”
A second speaker who had urged
“ no endorsement” at the Milk Club
meeting told Toklas members that
after hearing Apuzzo’s convincing
speech, he had “ done a 180 degree
turn to endorse the president.”
With three weeks left until the elec
tion, the massive national outreach

and that in New Orleans as a result of
a successful registration effort, one out
of every six voters is gay.
“ We are at a critical moment,”
stated Apuzzo, who plans next week to
visit gay communities in Houston, San
Antonio, and Austin, as well as in New
Orleans. “ Until we make our voting
strength a fact, our issue will not be
taken seriously.”
Apuzzo, like many gay and lesbian
activists aligned with the Carter campaing, does not attempt to glorify the
president’s record.
“ Pushing Carter in our community
is like selling linoleum,” said Apuzzo.
“ But if the thought of President Rea
gan frightens you, try out Attorney
CJeneral Paul Laxalt, or Supreme Court
Justice Jesse Helms.”
C alifornia Assemblyman Willie
Brown urged an endorsement of Carter
at the Harvey Milk Club meeting in
San Francisco, saying, “ I can’t give
you one reason to vote for Carter
other than Reagan.” He also pointed
out that the coalitions gays have built
with other minorities stand to suffer
greatly if gays hold back their sup
port for Carter.
Earlier this week the Carter Na
tional campaign issued a lesbian and
gay rights issues paper which cited a
number of achievements made by the
administration.
“ President Carter is the first major
party Presidential candidate to openly
discuss gay and lesbian concerns, in
cluding his opposition to improper em
ployment discrimination,” the paper
reads.
The paper also quotes the Voter’s
Guide by Gays 1980, which provides
the following assessment of Ronald
Reagan’s record: “ As Governor of
California, Mr. Reagan blocked repeal
of the state sodomy law for many
years by letting it be known that he

si

Chip Carter, Governor Jerry Brown, Los Angeles gay activist Sheldon Andleson, and presidential
aide Anne Wexler attended a fundraiser last week for the Gay Community Center In Los Angeles.
(See story on front page.)
would veto any repeal bill that reached
his desk. He dismissed two of his top
aides after he learned that reporters
were about to ‘expose’ them as homo
sexuals. . . . During his current presi
dential campaign, Mr. Reagan has
made few attempts to secure votes
from the gay community. He has come
out against local gay rights laws which,
he charges, would compel employers to
hire homosexuals. Mr. Reagan has
received the support of many anti-gay
fundamentalist and New Right leaders
for his positions on so called ‘morality
issues.’ ”

INMEMORIAM
Jonathan Scott Kilmer
July 2,1951 - October 4,1980
Warm thanks to our friends who
have helped during this difficult period
Glen McGregor
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Controversy Continues
Over Who Controls Gay
Freedom Day Parade
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(San Francisco) Although nearly
everyone involved admits that the 1981
Gay Freedom Day Parade is in jeo
pardy, there seems to be little move
ment toward the cooperation and dia
logue that might help end the ongoing
controversy. Both the Gay Freedom
Day Committee’s Corporate Board
and the General Membership Com
mittee have begun indeptendent restruc
turing o f their organizations in at
tempts to stabilize their procedures and
begin work on next year’s event, which
takes place the fourth Sunday of June
every year.
Both the Corporate Board and the
General Membership Committee claim
to be the legitimate organ for planning
and putting on the parade. Each denies
the legitimacy of the other. The Cor
porate Board claims a legal legitimacy
as well as a legitimacy based on the
nitty-gritty work that Board members
do on the Parade, from inception to
completion.
The Genersil Membership Commit
tee points to a second set of by-laws
that legally establish its existence. Just
as importantly, the General Member
ship claims a legitimacy that derives
from its grassroots, community mem
bership. It claims to be the body that
gives voice to ail elements of the gay
community in planning and determin
ing the nature of the celebration.
The current round of maneuvering
began at the General Membership
Committee’s October 5 meeting. Those
present began nominating members to
nil seats made vacant at the previous
meeting when three of the four execu
tive officers were recalled. Further
nominations for persons to Hll out the
1980 terms of male co-chair, secretary,
and treasurer will be taken at the next
General Membership meeting on Octo
ber 19 at 6:30 p.m. in the Women’s
Building.
In addition, the membership elected
Kory W hite, John Kyper, Laraine
Kaufman, and Konstantin Berlandt to
a mediating committee. This commit
tee will represent the body if negotia
tions actually began between the Gen
eral Memberhip Committee and the
Corporate Board. The Capp Street
Foundation offered to mediate the dis
pute in a recent letter to the Corporate
Board.
-The General-Mefnborshipaalgo dis
cussed changes in the existing by-laws,
and revisions are currently being
worked on, according to Kory White.
These revised by-laws will be presented
to the General Membership at a future
meeting.

P hone fo r a fre e
g u id e d w o rk o u t
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Discussion of weaknesses in the 1980
Parade centered around the event’s
lack o f a political focus and its alleged
failure to involve adequately the third
world, lesbian and disabled components
of the gay community.
Two days later, on October 7, the
C o rp o rate Board met and passed
sweeping changes in its own procedures
and structures. Most notable among
the actions were the removal by a 4-1
vote o f Amy Fournier for “ engaging in
activities which threatened the corpora
tion’s ability to carry out” its intended
goals, and the expansion of the Board
from seven to fifteen members.
Four persons were appointed to the
newly created seats. They were Rikki
Streicher, owner of Maud’s, Amelia’s,
and Olive Oil’s Bar and Grill; Tony
Macante, owner of Kito’s; Charles Lee
Morris, publisher of the Sentinel and
former Gay Freedom Day co-chair;
and Bob Kramer, past president of the
Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club and
form er San Francisco Em peror.
Michael Raines, former director of the
San Francisco Opera House, also re
ceived appointment to the Board but
declined for personal reasons. The re
maining four seats on the Board will be
filled at a later meeting, according to
Carole Fitzgibbon, Board President.
In another of the 19 resolutions
passed at the October 7 meeting, the
Board authorized legal counsel to draft
by-law revisions that would substan
tially alter the process of becoming a
member of the Gay Freedom Day
Committee. Under old by-laws, a per
son was considered a voting member
of the Committee if he or she attended
two meetings of the General Member
ship Committee. Under the revised by
laws, a person may become a member
of the Committee by paying a $10
m em bership fee. Effective M arch,
1981, only Committee members will be
allowed to elect members o f the Board
of Directors, select the theme and logo
of the annual parade, and be eligible to
run for .seats on the Board of Directors.
Planning is underway, according to
Board spokespersons, for the forma
tion o f various steering committees,
whose approximately 20 co-chairs
would have an equal vote with the
Board o f Directors in planning and
carrying out Gay Freedom Day ac
tivities.
The separate actions of the General
Membership Committee and the Cor
porate Baord have added new fuel to
the flames of controversy that have al
ready made 1980 such a hot one for the
Parade Committee. Amy Fournier ex

pressed anger that her removal and
most of the Board’s work took place
before her arrival. She calls the $10
fee for Committee membership an
“ obscenity” that makes the Commit
tee just “ another gay club” and gives
the Parade a middle-class. Rose Bowl
Parade feel.
Reid Condit, tlso of the General
M embership Committee, feels that
throughout the year the Board has
been acting in ways that change the
grassroots, volunteer tradition of the
celebration, and the October 7 restruc
turing simply continues and accelerates
the movement.
Carole Fitzgibbon suggests, how
ever, that the fee and new structure
does not severely curtail grassroots
membership but does encourage the
participation of people who are willing
to. dem onstrate real commitment.
People gladly pay $10 to go to a special
dance or to join a political club, she
observed, and putting that money
down shows that a person really wants
to work. She says that the Board does
not want to exclude underrepresented
parts of the community, and the Board
is, in fact, seeking to fill the Board’s
remaining seats with third world
people, preferably women. Board
members are currently discussing two
of the openings with a black and Latino
lesbian, Fitzgibbon said.
At this point, no one seems to see a
way out of the impasse. Fournier says
she has not observed a willingness from
either the Corporate Board or the Gen
eral Membership Committee to sit
down and get the Gay Freedom Day
Parade Committee structure working
again. The General Membership Com
mittee’s newly formed mediation com
mittee might be a step in the right di
rection. The apparently dominant view
o f the Corporate Board, however, is
that the General Membership Com
mittee has no legal existence.
Such a view makes it questionable
that the Board would consider negoti
ating with the mediation committee.
Fitzgibbon told the Sentinel that she
hoped the General Membership Com
mittee “ will sooner or later realize they
are just spinning their wheels.”
Until some resolution is found, the
Parade’s primary funding support re
mains in doubt. Currently the Capp
Street Foundation acts as the fiscal
agent for the Parade, channeling ap
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of the high number of police killings
o f Houston citizens. Last year the
Commission held hearings in Houston
and Ffed Paez provided documenta
tion o f harassment of the gay commu
nity by the Police Department. He re
ceived a citation for “outstanding con
tribution” from the Commission for
that effort.
The Houston Police Department,
widely regarded as one o f the toughest
in the nation, also announced that its
Political A aion Committee was en
dorsing Ronald Reagan for President
yesterday.
“For law enforcement he will be a
better president,” the Houston Police
Offleers Association president said. It
was the first endorsement of a presi
dential candidate by the Policemen’s
Association.

Jury Indicts
(continued fro m front page}
the gay community.
Despite that, Houston ptolice officer
McCoy claimed that Paez had resisted
arrest after making a solicitation of the
officer. By McCoy’s account a 45caliber gun he held to the back of
Paez’s head during the arrest accident
ally discharged during a struggle.
A grand jury held, however, that
McCoy had been under the influence
o f alcohol and as a result the pistol
discharged.
The Houston Police Department has
been under strong pressure from the
U.S. Civil Rights Commission because

Christians Target
Carter (cont. fro m front page)
bill had reached your desk while you
were still in office, would you have
signed it?”
“ N o,” Reagan responds, “ I would
have vetoed it. I know there is a quar
rel here with so many very fine people
who have a libertarian approach to
government. They believe more indi
vidual freedom. So some of these
people would quarrel with this because
they would carry libertarianism all the
way whatever an individual wanted
to do. But I have always believed that
the body o f man made law must be
founded upon the higher natural law.
You can make immorality legai but
you cannot make it moral.”
The interviewer continues with a
suggestion that the Bible claimed sod
omy “ brought on murder, violence
and that sort o f thing. What you are
saying is that we really cannot stand
for spiritual, moral anarchy?”
Reagan then replies, “ That is right.”
In other portions of the interview,
Reagan also opposes legalization of
marijuana, “ situational ethics” in the
school systems, sex education for
“ underage girls,” astrology, and prag
matism in his appointees.
“ In addition,” Reagan says, “ I
don’t want pragmatists. I don’t want
people who praaice situational ethics.
1 made a promise to myself in the
campaign and it still holds true.”

1981-82 session provides the oppor
tunity for its development.
Marks, who pledged to fight "every
last vestige of discriminatin in the
state,” concurred with Brown’s analy
sis and proposals. He noted that some
legislators want to support gay legis
lation but fear the consequences. To
put gay issues in the broader context of
hum an rights/discrim ination issues
would offset the problem these legis
lators expea if they are identified as
supporters o f gay rights. Marks con
cluded that gays need to become more
conscientious about rewarding their
legislative friends.
Following the discussion, the club
formally called on members of the San
Francisco legislative delegation to ini
tiate a call for a statewide conference
of all human rights organizations and
allies to establish a lobbying coalition
that would advance a human rights
agenda for the 1981-82 session. Assem
bly Leader Brown agreed to issue such
a call.

/
/
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Reagan also says in the interview
that there has “ never been a danger”
o f violation between church and state.
In responding to questions about his
favorite Bible verses, however, Reagan
offers some hope for those seeking
flexibility.
“ As a matter of fact. I think some
times my favorite verses change with
my needs,” Reagan states.
The new advertising program is
designed, Jarmin says, to leave little
time for Carter to respond to the
charge that he is pro-gay and Reagan
is the real Christian.
Carter, Jarmin says, is “ abandoning
fundamental biblical morality by rec
ommending that homosexuals should
be given a special, proteaed status
under the law. Such an aaio n will
bestow public sanaion and legitimacy
upon aaivity which the vast majority
o f the American people, especially
Christians, consider sinful and im
moral.
“ There is no doubt that evangelical
Christians will be outraged over this
latest attack on Christian values by
the President,” Jarmin says o f the
Democrats’ gay rights plank.
According to a new “ political action
report,” Jarmin said he plans to mail
letters to over 40,000 ministers to alert
them about Carter’s “ craven” attempt
to win support from homosexuals in
November.
“ If the President wants to help turn
the United States into another Sodom
and Gomorrah, he is going to have to
do it without Christian votes,” Jar
min said.
Jarmin also said the message on
C arter’s gqy. rjghU.,stand..would, be
mailed to S million homes nationally.
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progressive legislation will be on the
defensive in the next two years, and
gays will need to watch for negative
measures during the legislative session.
The lawmakers on the panel pointed
to this session’s Senate Bill 1632 as an
example of such negative legislation.
The measure, which would have per
mitted tax exempt religious organiza
tions to expand their political activ
ities, passed in the Senate with only
Marks’ dissenting vote and was stopped
only when Governor Brown vetoed it
on September 30.
Assembly leader Brown pledged to
assign a member of the Assembly
Democratic Consultant’s Office or the
Assembly Committee on Legislative
Research to monitor proposed legisla
tion in an attempt to catch measures
that woulfl adversely affect human
rights and gay issues.
Whatever the prospects for the com
ing session. Brown said, gay and
human rights measures need to be in
troduced because they are right and
because the pressure for such mea
sures needs to be maintained. Accord
ing to the Assembly Majority Leader,
a viable lesbian and gay legislative
'Strategy should have two basic com
ponents—a comprehensive agenda and
the development of a broad coalition
o f human rights groups.
Gay legislation. Brown added, is
similar to every other kind of special
interest legislation, and lesbian and gay
civil rights groups can learn much from
the lobbying strategies that other spe
cial interests have used. Those groups,
such as education lobbyists, usually
develop a whole set of legislative goals
and an agenda of measures for each
session. They don’t expea to get every
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(San Francisco) In its eventful Octo
ber 6 meeting, the Stonewall Demo
cratic Club added the word “ gay” to
its name, endorsed three additional
candidates for supervisor, and heard
Assemblyman WiUie Brown and State
Senator Milton Marks call for the for
mation of a broad coalition of Cali
fornia organizations to lobby for a
human rights legislative agenda next
year.
After hearing several members urge
the club to be more upfront about its
primarily gay membership and special
concerns, the members voted to add
“ gay” to its name. The organization
is now called the Stonewall Cay Demo
cratic Club.
Following a heavily debated motion
to add to the club’s slate of endorsed
candidates, members voted to endorse
former San Francisco Sheriff Richard
Hongisto, and incumbents Doris Ward
and John Molinari in their November
supervisorial races. The newly endorsed
candidates, who each came within a
vote or two o f endorsement at the
September meeting, join David Scott,
Carol Ruth Silver, Harry Britt, and
Nancy Walker on the club’s approved
list.
Assembly Majority Leader Willie
Brown and Senator Milton Marks
headed a panel to discuss the stragegies and prospects for gay and human
rights legislation in the 1981-82 session.
Assemblyman Art Agnos was stranded
in Los Angeles because of the PSA
strike and was represented on the panel
by aide Dana Van Gorder.
The three panelists agreed that pros
pects for passing gay legislation in the
1981-82 session are fairly bleak. Van
Gorder predicted, in fact, that gay and

item passed.
To date, he noted, the gay legisla
tive effort has usually focused on one
item at a time. In 1980, the focus was
Assembly Bill 1, an Agnos-introduced
measure that would have prevented
employment discrimination against les
bians and gays based solely on sexual
orientation. If that one single item fails
to pass, as AB-1 did. gays have to sit
out the remainder of the session.
Brown said.
With a comprehensive agenda, pri
orities can be set and a strategy for
the entire set of bills can be developed.
Both Marks and Brown stressed that
lesbians and gays need to find new
sponsors for bills and not rely only on
a few “ old friends.” With an agenda.
Brown said, gay rights advocates and
sponsors can go about creating a coa
lition with other human rights groups,
trading support on various overlap
ping or compatible items on their legis
lative agendas. This kind of coalition
is not functioning at present, and the
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Hasbany

proximately $9,000 of San Francisco
Hotel Tax Funds to the appropriate
Parade body to cover legitimate ex
penses.
With the Corporate Board and Gen
eral Membership Committee at loggerheads, the access to these funds may be
in question. Art Simon of the Founda
tion told the Sentinel on Wednesday
that he felt “ it would be surprising if
the Hotel Tax Fund prople would agree
to their earlier commitment to support
next year’s Parade unless the body
was, in fact, representing the commu
nity and could do so without the hassles
of the final days of last year’s Parade.”
Is anybody listening?
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HEADSPACE

ON LIVE !
with Randy Alfred
CBS REPORTS will carry a 90-second
summary of the National News Coun
cil’s decision against the “ Gay Power.
Gay Politics” show at the conclusion
of a report on Saudi Arabia, just before
11 P.M ., on October 21 (Ch. 5 locally).
The summary will include CBS’s apol
ogy for inserting applause into Mayor
Dianne Feinstein’s apology for her
Ladies Home Journal remarks.
What makes this sweet revenge for
me is that I’ve been working on this
for six months now, and the apology
will air on my birthday.
SIGNS OF TH E TIMES: O f the 11
incumbent candidates for Supervisor,
only Harry Britt and Nancy Walker
have “ Yes on N " (restoration of dis
trict elections) printed on their housesigns. Harry’s even got it on his but
tons. (However, you may see some
leftover ’79 signs and buttons around
for both candidates.)
O f the 54 non-incumbents (that’s
two more than the number of hostages
in Iran), I’ve seen signs for 16, and
only Dennis Peron’s say “ Yes on N.”
IRATE IRAQIS IRRITATE IRAN:
’Irredentism Irrelevant, Irrational, Ir
responsible.’ Not to be irreverent or
irascible, but if the fighting doesn’t
stop, we might all get irradiated and
become irreparably iridescent. And by
now, you’ve heard the modern na
tional anthems of the two armies:
“ Iraqi Mountain High” and “ Kho
meini Roads Must A Man Walk
Down?”
SECOND BANANAGRAMS, or ana
grams on running-mates; Walter Mon
dale, the Georgian’s errand boy, is
Watermelon Lad. George Bush, former
CIA capo, is Ergo He Bugs. Pat Lucey,
on Anderson’s bipartisan ticket, is Cute
Play. Libertarian Dave Koch, pro
ponent of private property, is Have
Dock. And Citizens Party environ
mentalist LaDonna Harris, who surely
opposes the Peripheral Canal, is No
Rash L .A . Drain. Together, they’re a
Vice Squad, or Squid Cave.
LITERARY NOTES; Boston’s G.K.
Hall will publish Uranian Worlds, an
annotated bibliography of gay and les
bian themes in science fiction, in the
fall of ’81. The work by San Fran
ciscans Eric Garber and Lyn Paleo
will have introductions by Joanna
Russ (The Female Man) and Samuel
R. Oe\ai\ey (Dhalgren).

ON-THE-SPOT HONESTY; Assem
blymember Willie Brown, Jr., stump
ing for Jimmy Carter, spent all his lime
speaking against Ronald Reagan at the
October 7 meeting of the Milk Gay
Demo Club. Brown was then asked if
there was any reason other than Reagan
to vote for Carter. He paused, savored
the sudden silence in the room, and
then replied: “ No.”
AD LIB: The Journal o j the American
Academy o f Family Physicians has re
fused an ad from S.F.’s Buena Vista
Doctors Medical Clinic seeking a phy
sician for a “ busy practice serving the
gay community.” Jean Elise, the clin
ic’s administrator, said it “ desperately”
needs a third physician.
One of the current doctors, Richard
Hamilton, charged: “ This is interfer
ing with the rights of the gay commu
nity to obtain doctors to serve us, and
I won’t stand for it. We’ll go to court
if necessary.”
Russell Palmer, Vice-president of
the Florida publishers-representatives
firm that screens ads for the journal,
said that ‘gay’ is slang and not appro
priate for inclusion in a scientific
journal and, further, that there’s “ no
such thing as a homosexual com
munity.”
Journal ads frequently contain “ in
ner city” or “ Spanish-speaking” des
ignations. When pressed. Palmer said
he would accept an ad “ to serve a
community with a large homosexual
population.”
In a similar case, we have a victory.
Doug Nelson of the ITF Croup reports
that the publishers o f the American
Conservatory Theater’s A C T Magazine
have reversed themselves and will pub
lish an ad for David Kulman’s “ MatchMale” gay introduction service. The
ad will also appear soon in the Opera
and Symphony’s Performing A rts pro
gram mag.
GAY LIFE on KSAN, 95 FM, presents
taped excerpts from the Supervisors’
hearings on anti-gay violence on Octo
ber 18 & 19 and interviews with les
bian and gay supporters of the Demo,
GOP, Independent, Libertarian, and
Citizens Party presidential slates on
October 25 & 26. That’s 5 A.M.
Saturdays and late Sundays at mid
night.
ODDS Sl ENDS: Cleve Jones reports
that Gov. Brown has appointed him to
the California Commission on Juvenile
Justice . . . Inside sources say that
British photographer Carl Hill will test
the new closet-only immigration policy
next year by flying into New York and
declaring his homosexuality to the
customs officer.
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Jim Boland, Ph.D. and Alan Sable, Ph.D.
Dr. Boland is Director of Men’s
Mental Health programs at Pacific
Center In Berkeley. Dr. Sable Is a
member of Pacific Center’s Advisory
Board. Both maintain private, gayoriented practices in San Francisco and
the East Bay. Your questions and com
ments for Head Space are encouraged:
write Jim Boland at 1466 Hopkins,
Berkeley 94702 or Alan Sable, 2223
Lincoln Way, S.F. 94122.
Dear Head Space:
My psychiatrist has told me that
while homosexuality is not a mental
illness, it is a form o f arrested emo
tional development, and that because
o f this, f will never be able to develop
a mature love relationship. Whenever
I think o f this, / become very, very
depressed. This psychiatrist has helped
me a lot. I am a very unsure and
nervous person and he prescribes Val
ium, which calms me down. When I
read your column, I sometimes think
/ should see a "gay" therapist, but
I ’m afraid to leave my Doctor.
Hesitant in the Haight
Dear Hes:
Is there really much difference be
tween walking around thinking you’re
“ mentally ill” and walking around
thinking you’re a case of “ arrested
emotional development” ? The former
label may even be a little easier on the
ego—when you’re ill, you’re not re
sponsible for your pain or fuck ups—
the illness causes them. Arrested emo
tional development, on the other hand,
implies that you prematurely stopped
growing up and perhaps need a swift
kick in the ass to get growing again—
towards a het orientation, of course.
This is as stupidly homophobic as
the label mentally ill. If we’re all
arrested emotionally then we should all
be emoting like 5-year-olds since it’s
well-established that our sexuality is
determined by that age. Now granted,
some of us do fit the description, in
this era of the great me, but probably
less than in that swamp of straight
ness that surrounds us. Don’t want to
get too dramatic here, but how would
your shrink explain the music of Tchai
kovsky or the art of Michaelangelo—
creations of emotional retards?
As for the help you’ve received,
drugs have a legitimate place in psychi
atry,, but if the improvement in your
unsure and anxious experience of life is
primarily a result of the Valium, then
you really haven’t been helped—you’ve
simply been getting psychiatric firstaid. We wonder if a homophobic shrink
cp'Md ever
of self-acceptance and self-love that
are basic to happy living—or whether
he could ever teach you the skills of

A Chilling Prosp«ct

effective gay living that would make
the little yellow pill unnecessary.
You see, the issue for you is not to
learn to be happy in spite of your gay
ness (and it’s certainly not to change
it!), but to be happy because of your
gayness. Equally important, is to put
the many aspects of your life in per
spective—you are a gay sexual being,
but you’re also a social being, a cogni
tive being, an emotional being, a poli
tical being, a creative being and so on,
and all those aspects of you as a person
are important as you try to develop
an effective and contented life. A
homophobic shrink will probably never
get into those aspects of your total
ptersonhood because he can’t get past
your sexuality!
Finally, whether or not you will be
able to develop a “ mature love rela
tionship” depends on that same total
personhood, and not just on your sexu
ality. How effectively you choose to
express your gayness is certainly a big
factor, but relationships are highly
complex combinations of the all of
two people. We feel that if you put
your energy and potential for growth
into learning effective living skills and
let your sexuality take care of itself
(it will!) that you’ll achieve the adjust
ment you’re seeking.

Bay Area Physicians for Human Rights

In the last issue we discussed the
male hormone, testosterone. It has two
main effects: 1) Androgenic: i.e., the
promotion o f male sexual characteris
tics such as beard growth, voice deep
ening, genital maturation, and en
hancement of sex drive; 2) Anabolic;
i.e., promotion of protein and muscle
building. If a normal amount of this
hormone does these good things, will
supranormal amounts do even a better
. job? Will testosterone or related ana
bolic steroids increase muscle mass
and strength?

The answer to this is controversial.
In some studies o f athletes, anabolic
horm ones were shown to increase
muscle circumference and strength,
whereas others implied that extra
weight was merely salt and water re
tention.

Dear Head Space:
Could you please tell me where one
can gel affordable counseling on a very
limited income? Thank you.
Broke in Redwood City
Dear Broke:
First thing to look at is whether you
might qualify for Medi-Cal—depends
on just how limited your income is.
If you do qualify, many private ther
apists are willing to work with you at
the Medi-Cal rate. If you can’t figure
out your eligibility on your own.
Pacific Center will be offering drop-in
group counseling specific to the issues
of getting state benefits. The counselor
is an experienced professional (also bi
lingual—Spanish) and the service is
free. Call the Pacific Center Switch
board at 841-6224. A list of gay thera
pists who take Medi-Cal is available
from Head Space.
If you don’t qualify, then your op
tions for gay low-cost therapy are lim
ited to Opteration Concern in San
Francisco (563-0202) or Pacific Center
in Berkeley (841-6224).
P.S. We should all begin to express
our outrage that in an area where we
number in the lOO’s of thousands,
there is so little government support
for appropriate mental health services!
Alsq,J.f readers pledge to United Way,
they should fill out a Donor Option
Card, and designate either Pacific Cen
ter, or Operation Concern.

Testosterone

Pictured above is the testosterone
molecule. This is a steroid, i.e., a four
ringed hydrocarbon molecule in the
shape drawn above. Note the number
17 in the upper right hand corner. At
this point various other molecular frag
ments can be annexed which may alter
its properties. Certain substitutions
will make it possible to take the hor
mone by mouth, but at the same time
may cause liver damage in high dosages.
Others render higher anabolic (muscle
building) properties with less andro
genic (sexual characteristic stimula
tion) properties. These are known as
“ anabolic steroids.” They are given
ratings for “ anabolism” in the Isit be
low. Those with low ratings, e.g. Tes
tosterone, have relatively low anabolic
(muscle building) effect compared to
androgenic effect (male sexual charac
teristics, sex drive). Those with high
ratings, e.g., Dianabol, Durabolin,
have high anabolic properties com
pared to androgenic properties. Those
with an a.sterisk (•) are more likely to
be harmful to the liver.

Generic Name
(Brand name)

Anabolic/Andro
genic Rating

Testosterone Enanthate
(Delatestryl)
Testosterone Propionate
(Oreton Propionate)
Nandrolone Phenpropionate
(Durabolin)
Nandrolone Decanoate
(Deca Durabolin)
Methyltestosterone (Metandren)*
Fluoxyrnesterone (Halotestin)*
Ethylmesterone (Maxibolin)*
Oxandrolone(Anavar)*
Oxymetholone (Adroyd)*
Oxymetholone (Adroyd)*

I
1
4.5
3
1
2
3
6
3
3

If you are still convinced that you
need these hormones for body building
or other reasons, they should be given
only under strict supervision of a phy
sician. You and your physician should
have full knowledge of all risks aside
from the fact that increase in muscle
mass or strength may not even occur.
Risks include;
1) Liver Disease: This is more com
mon with drugs with asterisk (*). (See
above.) It is usually dose related and
reversible when the drug is stopped.
However, fatal malignant tumors and
hemorrhage of the liver have been
reported.
2) Salt and water retention: This
may result in high blood pressure in
certain individuals.
3) Overproduction of red blood cells
and clotting factors: This can predis
pose to strokes or circulatory problems.
• 4) Cancer of the Prostate: These
hormones probably do not cause this
tumor but will worsen it if it is already
present in a latent form. This is a
greater risk for older men.
5) Sterility: This is usually tempo
rary but will always occur with high
dosage because the pituitary hormones
will be “ turned o ff.”
6) Decreased or increased sex drive,
depending on the anaboIic;androgenic
rating of the hormone.
7) Acne: (pimples).
8) Enlargement of the breasts will
occur in less than 20??o.
Needless to say, one should think
twice before embarking on a body
building program supplemented with
such risky medications. If you have
questions or need advice in these mat
ters, write to Bay Area Physicians for
Human Rights, P.O. Box 14546, San
Francisco, CA 94114 or call their re
ferral service, (415) 673-3189.
© Bay Area Physicians for Human Rights
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Editor,
Amidst all the arguments swirling
around our choice for president in
November, there is one crucial point
which should be considered very seri
ously. I refer to the matter of Supreme
Court and other Federal judicial ap
pointments in the next four years.
Either Jimmy Carter or Ronald Reagan
will be appointing at least three and
possibly five justices to the high court
as well as dozens of lower Federal
judges.
With all due respect to Congress
man Anderson, a worthy man con
ducting an interesting campaign, the
evidence is now clear that, especially in
the crucial industrial slates, he is draw
ing substantially more from Carter and
could well tip the election to Reagan
in the electoral college.
With this in mind, I would like to
make these points:
• Reagan’s judicial appointments
while governor were largely white, male
and deeply conservative.
• For the first time in American
history, a major political party plat
form contains an ideological “ litmus”
test for judges requiring that they
“ respect traditional family values and
the sanctity of innocent human life.”
(We all recognize the code words here.)
Reagan has not only not repudiated
this odious plank which has shocked
the entire legal community but has re
peatedly endorsed it.
On the other hand, even those with
reservations about Cifrter’s liberal cre
dentials in some areas are agreed that
his judicial appointments in the past
four years have been a really bright
spot in his administration.
C arter’s appointments have been
moderate to liberal in their judicial
outlook.
He has appointed more women and
minorities to the bench than all other
presidents combined, and finally,
• his appointments have generally
been of unusually high intellectual cal
iber. The Committee for an Independ
ent Judiciary has called them “ extra
ordinarily highly qualified.”
I need hardly point out that the ap
pointees during the next four years will
determine the direction of the Federal
courts and hence the interpretation of
the public law for the next ten or fif
teen years including such areas as civil
rights and civil liberties where most of
us have deeply held convictions and
sensibilities. Five of the present justices
are over seventy and two of the most
humane, Marshall and Brennan, are in
poor health. A court consisting o f up
to five Reagan appointees joined with
the Nb(on holdovers (Justice Rehnquist
is in glowing health) should send chills
down our spines.
I beg your readers to consider this
nighmarish prospect when they go to
the polls on November 4th.
James Compton

In The Closet.^
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Due to recent growth at Metropolitan Community Church we
are. happily, running short of seating for our services. To
correct this we are adding an additional morning worship
service. The two morning services will be full, formal liturgies
and the evening service will remain a free-style informal service.

»yf'ip •

Join us (and find a seat this time)!
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Editor,
I thank you and Dan Curzon for the
very flattering things he wrote in his
review o f my new book of gay plays,
Mercy Drop (Oct. 3rd). I feel, how
ever, that for purposes of formal com
parison, he appeared to be somewhat
unjust to the work of Doric Wilson.
Doric’s plays explore areas of gay
life o f which I know nothing. To me,
quite aside from their excellent value
as dramatic works, they are profoundly
informative, and, in the b « t sense of
the word, educational.
I am sure Mr. Curzon did not in
tend to give the impression that he held
Doric’s work in any less esteem than
Id o .
Robert Patrick

V iolence A gainst Gays
Editor,
Although unable to attend the hear
ing before the Board of Supervisors
regarding the increased violence against
gays in this city, I feel I must speak out
as the parent o f gay children. The
Progress carried a front page account
of the hearing.
To Supervisor Silver who cited that
‘only’ 30 percent of reported incidents
involve the Latino Community. The
lady said it; 30 percent of the cases that
are reported. It is well known that
gangs o f young Latinos roam the city
street attacking gays for no reason,
many times beating them severely.
They account for a lot more than 307*
of the violence.
It was stated that no deaths occurred
in 1979 as a result of this violence.
That is not accurate. I personally know
of one death (reported to police) of a
young gay man who was kicked so
severely by attackers that his spleen
ruptured causing his death in Septem
ber of 1979. This happened in the
South o f Market St. area.
The representative of the Stonewall
Demo Club is correct in chastizing

Charte« Lae Morria

II 3 0 - 5 ’3 0

STEPHEN
JAY
PERELSON

D efending Doric

R e-elect Britt
Editor,
As the elected lesbian and gay dele
gates from San Francisco to the 1980
Democratic National Convention, we
have had the opportunity to fight for
the rights of gay people at the national
level.
O ur community has come a long
way; we have a long way yet to go.
What we do here in S w Francisco
affects how gay people will live their
lives here and throughout the country.
Our strength here encourages politit^
leaders to support our legitimate strug
gle for our rights. Senator Kennedy’s
strong stand on gay issues is only one
example of the effect of our political
presence.
The political power of our commu
nity will be tested again in November.
Because of the defeat of District Elec
tions on August 19th, all incumbent
San Francisco Supervisors will have to
stand for re-election in November.
We believe that it is critical that our
community unite to support the reelection of Supervisor Harry Britt.
Whatever differences exist within our
community, we must preserve our ac
cess to the political institutions of
this city.
Supervisor Britt has won the support
of most leaders of the Asian, black and
other minority communities, as well as
of leaders o f the women’s movement,
of labor, neighborhood groups, and
the Democratic Party.
The lesbian and gay community
must unite behind Supervisor Britt.
We ask each o f you, however you
cast your other votes for Supervisor
in November, to vole to re-elect Super
visor Britt. At the same time, we believe
that it is critical to our community to
support Proposition N, which will re
store District Elections.
We have recently seen in New York
how much we can gain when we are
united and how very much remains to
be done. Please join us in once again
demonstrating the strength of our
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Ron Bakar

SERVING YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS
IN THE GAY COMMUNITY

Mayor Feinstein for not making good
her pre-election commitment to address
the anti-gay issue. She makes nice
speeches prior to the Gay Band’s con
certs but that is about all she does for
the Cay Community o f San Francisco.
When are we going to see her appear at
Mission High School to talk to them
about the violence against gay people.
When are we going to see something
positive be done to help this situation.
When will the police respond???
I often wonder how Mayor Feinstein
and the Supervisors would feel if they
lived in constant fear that their child
would be savagely attacked on the
street just for being who they are. The
parents of gay men and lesbians that 1
know are living with this fear on a
daily basis. 1 know I am.
I thank Supervisor Britt, Dick
Stingel and all the people who are try
ing to make the city o f San Francisco
safer for these citizens who pay taxes
and support the businesses just as their
non-gay contemporaries.
Loretta M. Humphries

SF C harter Revleion
Editor,
I was mildly surprised with The
Sentinel’s “ Yes” recommendation on
Proposition A (the proposed new
charter for San Francisco).
It is true that the present charter,
as a physical document, is in part
“ out-d ated , cumbersome and (at
times) a confusing document.” It was
my hope that the Charter Commission
would have addressed itself to this
problem. The Commission did not,
and generally, the proposed new docu
ment remains an updated “ cumber
som e and (at times) confusing
docum ent.”
The basic protection that the present
charter gave the people of San Fran
cisco, a government o f checks and bal
ances, has been dangerously eroded by
the provisions found in the proposed
amendments to the charter. The stabil
ity and scandal-free government that
San Francisco has had these 50 odd
years, is directly attributable to our
form of government, the charter.
The fact that the present charter is
50 years old, is no reason to abandon
it. She’s an oldie, but a goodie!
Bob Gonzales

tSO Eureka Street, San Francisco 94114 863-4434
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T exas D em os Ertdora» CarterEditor,
At the state convention in Houston,
September 26-27, the Texas Democratic
Party went on record in suppon o f gay
rights. The convention not only adop
ted the Democratic National Platform
resolution which directs its language to
discrimination because of sexual orien
tation, but also adopted a resolution
calling for the repeal of section 21.06
of the Texas Penal Code, which pro
hibits private sexual conduct between
consenting adults of the same sex.
In spite o f strong opposition by
some Party leaders to block the gay
rights resolutions, the road to victory
was kept open at the convention be
cause of strong support not only from
the White House, but also because of
strong support from the Texas Carter/
Mondale Campaign to have the resolu
tions heard.
Consequently, victory was achieved
with a roll call vote because of a coa
lition of over 100 delegates of the Lesbian/Gay Democrats of Texas, other
minorities and fellow delegates who are
our heterosexual friends and support
ers. It is also worthwhile to note that
almost 800 fellow delegates were wear
ing a lapel button with the message
“ I’m straight and I support gay rights.”
The door is now open even more.
Therefore, if we are to continue to
build on that which we have, il is im
perative that we help re-elect President
Carter and continue to support the
Democratic Party. After all, both sup
port us. The Republicans do not.
Jim Burkleo, Delegate
1980 Democratic State Convention
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community by supporting Supervisor
Britt and Prop. N in November.
Michael Thistle
A n n e Kronenberg
Bill Kraus
Gwenn Craig

The Mayor R e sp o n d s
A n open letter to the gay community.
Representatives o f the gay and les
bian community and several letters to
my office have indicated a growing and
deep concern that criminal assaults
against gay people are on the increase.
I have been asked to take action, and
in the course of this tetter, I wish to
share with you what has been done to
control violent crime in San Francisco.
First, you must know that the month
of August was difficult crimewise on a
citywide basis with robbery and assault
increasing dramatically. Our manpower
was weakened by the fact that units
were diverted to meet problems on
picket lines during the hotel strike.
Since that time, additional manpower
has been deployed to critical areas to
meet in creas^ muggings, assaults, and
robberies.
Police statistics show that in the first
8 months of 1980, aggravated assaults
increased 174/i over the same period
last year, with largest increases in the
Richmond (up 445k) and south of Mar
ket (425k). This cannot and will not be
tolerated. Specific steps are being taken
at this time to curb these crimes and
to ease certain tensions that exist be
tween some communities. Let me out
line some o f the steps that have been
taken:
1. The San Francisco Police Depart
ment is being increased in size. For this
fiscal year (80/81), the Police Depart
ment budget contains an additional $5
million for new personnel which will
increase uniformed personnel by 235250 new officers by the end of the fis
cal year. By the end of this month,
San Franciscans should begin to see an
increase in police availability through
out the city as a product of the greatly
heightened training effort now under
way. Two new recruit classes of ap
proximately 35 men and women in
each class will graduate this month.
These officers, as a result of an active
affirmative action plan more closely
reflect the social and ethnic makeup
of our city than ever before.
2. Today, Mission Station has the
highest citywide assignment of uni
formed police personnel. There are in
creased patrols on both Mission and
Castro Streets. Castro Street and the
surrounding area now has both foot
and car patrols day and- night, 7 days
a week. A major effort to arrest and
prosecute those who would prey on
others has been ordered. I ask that you
cooperate by providing as much infor
mation as you can to the Police Depttrtment whenever you observe suspi
cious actions that might result in
criminality.
3. At my direction, the Human
Rights Commission has created an In
tergroup Clearing House. This task
force is comprised o f representatives
o f our major ethnic and social com
munities and includes gay representa
tion. It is now meeting regularly in a
major effort to h u d le problems that
can lead to district hostility and even
tually criminality if left unheard. Please
call Mr. Grant Mickens at 558-4901 to
learn more about the work of the Inter
group Clearing House. Also, know
that a special hotline phone number
will shortly be activated for crisis calls.
4. As a long-time supporter o f police
community relations, I am proud to
announce that the long dormant Police
Community Relations Unit is now re
activated. This centralized unit reports
directly to the Chief and is headed by
Lt. Timothy Thorsen. Its 7 police pro
fessionals are now available to serve as
a task force with the aims of 1) cooling
emergencies before they become a crisis
and 2) improving understanding be
tween the police and community.
In conclusion, may I ask that every
one follow the following three sug
gestions;
1. If you are the victim or a witness
to a crime, report as many details as
possible to the Police immediately.
These facts help the Police both to
apprehend the offender($) and to pro
vide the most effective placement of
our police personnel.
2. Get to know your beat patrol.
Again, crime prevention is a coopera
tive effort. Additionally, this will help
the patrol to more easily identify those
who have come into the neighborhood
for the purpose of disturbance.
3. Whenever possible, do not walk
alone late at night. Those who wish to
cause trouble seek out individuals
who are alone.
There are those among us who
would like to precipitate problems by
fostering fear and confrontation. I
urge you to reject this. Confrontation
will only worsen the situation. I sin
cerely believe that by working together
we can reduce the number of assaults
throughout the city perpetrated on
hapless victims whether they be young
or old. Chief Murphy and I stand
ready to do all that we can and I
appreciate your input and continued
assistance.
Sincerely,
Dianne Feinstein
Mayor

Charles Lee Morris

One Night Stands Are Great B u t . . .
As gay people, most of us have enjoyed our fair share of exciting
flirtations, fun nights of cruising, and exploring the possibilities of bedmates becoming lovemates. However, more often than not there is just
something there that tells us this probably won’t be anything more than
just another one night stand. Whatever the reason, that bedding and
budding relationship just can not and will not translate into a long-term
affair. The fatal flaw.
Politically, in this election year, an analogy can be drawn to the onenight stand.
Governor Jerry Brown (God love him for it) brought gays into the
presidential contest during the primaries. Ted Kennedy followed suit
shortly thereafter, leaving President Jimmy Carter no choice but to
play ‘‘me too.”
On the Republican side, John Anderson emerged as the sole presidential
contender for thé GOP nomination to woo the gay vote.
When Anderson left the Republican race and charted his independent
candidate course, his flirtation with gays intensified.
And now we are down to the wire with little more than two weeks
before the next president will be chosen.
Early in September we endorsed Jimmy Carter for a second term and
we stand by that endorsement, more so today than then.
Although Anderson’s wooing of the gay vote has been terribly exciting,
there is a fatal flaw which prohibits it from becoming anything more than
just a one-night stand: John Anderson cannot win in November.
Even if one really thinks there isn’t much difference between Reagan and
Ciirter (which is a foolish assumption) then think of the difference in
terms of whom each man is likely to appoint to cabinet posts and the
judiciary. Can you imagine the super-conservative Senator Paul Laxalt
(Reagan’s campaign chair) as Attorney General? Doesn’t the thought of
ultraconservative Jesse Helms as a Supreme Court Justice c^ill you to the
bone? And we should all be suffering from sleepless nights with the
knowledge that if Ronald Reagan wins in November the fundamentalist
Christian crazies who strongly support him will have come close to estab
lishing a Christian theocracy in this country.
John Anderson is an admirable, talented man. But he cannot win in
November and that leaves gays with one choice: to support Jimmy
Carter in every way we can.
During Carter’s four years in the White House gays have made enormous
advances in our struggle for human rights. And, because he has sup
ported us, Jimmy Carter is coming under savage attack by the Christian
far right.
True enough that Carter may not have helped us get as far as we need
to go but he has helped. Every step forward we have taken will be
stomped out, and brutally so, if Ronald Reagan captures the White House.
The biggest complaint heard in gay circles about Carter is generally:
why hasn’t he issued an executive order banning discrimination against
gays in every department and at every level of the federal government?
The answer is quite simple: were Carter to issue such an order now the
Congress would repeal it before the ink of the presidential signature
was dry. And that assessment comes from none other than San Francisco’s
own strongly pro-gay Congressman Phil Burton.
Carter’s record on gay rights is not an extraordinary one when we look
at it from our vantage point but it is a damned good one when placed
in the proper perspective of the political arena.
Under the Carter administration gay organizations have finally been
given tax-exempt and tax-deductible status by the Internal Revenue ^rvice;
there is a White House aide who spends more than half her time dealing
with gay issues; Carter supported the inclusion of gays in the White House
Conference on Families; he also backed the inclusion of a strong gay rights
plank in the Democratic Party platform this year.
No president in the history of this nation has been as helpful to gays as
Jimmy Carter has been. And we are convinced that in a second term in
office, when he is no longer subject to the pressures of needing to be
reelected. Carter will go even farther for gays than he has so far.
Carter needs and deserves our support.
The flirtation with John Anderson has been fun and exciting, but now
it’s time to seal a lasting affair with Jimmy Carter on November 4.
It is in our own best interest to make sure Ronald Reagan never sees
the inside of the White House except as a tourist.
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A n O p en L etter
fro m M iam i G a y s
to S a n F ran cisco
In 1977 when we were battling for our rights, you reached across the nation to help
us. You sent volunteers and donations, but most of all you understood that our fight
was your fight.
We lost that election, but the fundamentalists who fought us did not win the victory
they wanted. We did not go back into the closet and we have not given up.
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T h e Photography o f
W olf von dem Bussche
On display at the Stephen W Irtz Gallery
at 228 Grant Avenue,
through November 14.

Anita Bryant may be divorced and living in Oklahoma, but the fundamentalists she
led are still marching against us, this time under Ronald Reagan's banner. People
like Rev. Jerry Falwell, who told Miami voters that "so-called gay folk would just as
soon kill you as look at you." Today Falwell is a close friend of Reagan's, and we
understand just what that means to us.
We have worked hard in Florida and we are proud of what we have accomplished.
We have elected openly gay people to city positions and Democratic party posts
throughout the state, from Key West north to Jacksonville. One of our members of
Congress is a co-sponsor of the federal gay rights bill. We put together an enormous
program to resettle gay Cuban refugees that won us new friends in our community
and across the country.
We know that the re-election of Jimmy Carter does not guarantee the rights we
deserve. But we also know that he has committed himself and his administration
to working with us to accomplish that goal.
In Florida, we know what that opportunity means—more hard work (since nobody
ever got their rights any other way), but a chance to be heard and make real
progress.
And in Florida we know what it will mean if Ronald Reagan and his fundamentalist
supporters take over the White House and the government.
We are asking for your help again—right in the voting booth and in your own city.
California can make the difference in this election, and we urge you to support
Jimmy Carter.
Paid for by the Allard Lowenstein Political Action Committee, Miami, Florida, Jack Campbell, chair

“Trade Center Towers #4.”
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Lynne Hockman
n a 1970 New York Times review
Gene Thornton commented on what
he perceived as the “ painterly breadth
of treatm ent” demonstrated by Wolf
von dem Bussche’s photographs. This
is hardly surprising given that von dem
Bussche began a career in photography
in 1967 after nearly ten years of paint
ing. Many of the issues raised by von
dem Bussche’s photographs are the
same issues that concern his painter
c o u n te rp a rts. C hief am ong these
"painterly” issues are the insistence on
the two dimensionality of the picture
plane and the investigation into the
exact role played by the edge of the
canvas/photograph, which in turn
throws open for examination the rela
tionship o f the work of art to reality.
Most critical discussion of von dem
Bussche’s work has dwelt on his sym
bolism. Form and content are clearly
inseparable in his art, and the symbol
ism o f the work can be better comprehhended by an understanding of the
careful and deliberate process of selec
tion and arrangement which generated
it. One of von dem Bussche’s most
frequently reproduced works, “ Dog on
Terrace” (see p. 27), provides an ideal
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This year we know, as few can, that the future of gay rights depends on the reelection of Jimmy Carter. Frankly, we supported Edward Kennedy for the Demo
cratic nomination this year. We worked hard for him, and we were proud that we
sent delegates to the Democratic National Convention elected to support Senator
Kennedy.
But now the decision is whether Ronald Reagan will take over the White House.
And when we look at Ronald Reagan, we see a lot of faces that were out campaign
ing against us in Miami.
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introduction to the complexities of his
formal structure and symbolic inten
tion. This remarkable photograph also
illustrates his concern with painterly
issues and the extension these issues
necessarily undergo when presented
through the medium of photography.
Tim e/Life’s A rt o f Photography
series uses a number of von dem
Bussche’s photographs as models of
composition for any aspiring photog
rapher. The editors present “ Dog on
Terrace” to illustrate the principle of
“ balance” :
The design is analogous to a lever
that is at rest. On one end is the pitch
black dog; the fulcrum is neutral
while space; on the other end is the
expansive but dull-toned landscape.
If either dog or landscape were left
out the picture would seem dis
tinctly precarious.

What the authors fail to see is that the
“ precariousness” is not only present,
but precisely the element that makes
this photograph so riveting. Von dem
Bussche’s unusual manipulation of
space confronts the viewer with a dog
who may continue a serene slide
straight down the face of the photo
graph to land at the viewer’s feet. This
is a result of the fact that although

the “ vanishing point” seems to be ini
tially indicated by the comer of the
terrace, the strong diagonal lines in the
terrace surface lead the eye up from the
left and out of the picture to an imag
inary point of convergence somewhere
to the extreme upper right of the
photograph.
Two planes intersect here and the
viewer cannot determine for certain
which one the dog reclines on. As a
result, the dog seems entirely two
dimensional. The dog’s extreme black
ness as well as his lack of shadow
accentuate this two dimensional aspect.
The dog’s relationship to the possible
Euclidean spaces that vie for our atten
tion in the background is dialectical.
An attempt to resolve the possible
spatial alternatives into one consistent
pictorial space produces an uneasy
sense of movement within the photo
graph. The end result of this tension is
that the large white triangle of the
terrace itself appears two dimensional.
A sense of suspended animation, of
infinite and unchanging time permeates
the photograph and imbues it with a
surreal and somewhat threatening
quality. “ Dog on Terrace” instills in
the viewer the feeling that he may be
unable to escapie the photographic
time which has gradually ensnared
him. Both temporally and physically
the photograph threatens to intrude
itself into our universe.
Given von dem Bussche’s own ad
mission that he employs animals as
“ metaphors” for people, the photo
graph clearly deals with human alien
ation and the inability of the man
made environment to function as a
support for the living organism. The

stray cigarette butts counterpoinied
against the fastidiousness of the regal
and sharply defined dog amplifies this
statement.
Just as the dog threatens to fall from
the photograph, other of von dem
Bussche’s photographs fail to “ con
tain,” and hence provide support for
their subjects. Similarly the photo
graphs play with scale, purposely con
fusing background and foreground or
making human subjects appear ant
like in proportion to edifices that have
clearly been erected with little consid
eration of human scale.
Von dem Bussche’s photographs do
not shout their message, but rather
employ very subtle, forms of entice
ment. They sometimes play on our
familiarity with and attraction to photo
cliches such as the snapshot o f the fam
ily dog, or a beautiful snow-covered
landscape. In this way von dem Bussche
draws us into his photographs, as
sured of a universe that will be con
ventional and safe. Instead we gradu
ally discover a confusion of planes,
pictures within pictures and elements
which have escaped their traditional
boundaries and now force their own
reality upon us.
The absurdist quality of a dog float
ing regally on a white triangle seduces
us into a wonderland that seems ini
tially only “ curious,” but which later
confounds us with is disorientation.
Rather than confronting the viewer
with an initial shock, von dem
Bussche’s photographs encourage a
studied contemplation and produce a
lingering uneasiness. It is precisely this
quality which makes his work so
profound.

Perfection In the Art of
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The party at the Castro Theater preceding the SF Film Festival screening of Bad Timingl
A Sensual Obsession turned out to be something less than a glittering opening night gala.
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t seems like only yesterday I was
cheering the onset of autumn and
the end of another summer of dogmeat
movies like Used Cars and Caddyshack. Thank heavens for October.
Loved Ordinary People. Bravo Gloria.
Good for you, Jimmie Blacksmith.
Today, however, with that mastodon
called The San Francisco Film Festival
at bay, I am ready for retirement. I
think it was after the Sunday morning
screening of Kurosawa's Kagemusha
and just before the G|ulictta Masina
tribute at the Palace of Fine Arts—
though I’m not sure—that Bob Dl
Matteo of the Bay Cuardiaa told me
he’d seen 20 movies in one week. Bob
is a very bright man and one that I
don’t mind calling a critic. “ Well,
what did you like?’’ I asked.
“ Not m uch,’’ was his answer.
"Oblomov was good. But I keep see
ing 90-minute Films that seem like an
eternity and then- something like
Kagemusha comes along which is 160
minutes but seems so much shorter.’’
Overall, no one's particularly high
on this beefed-up, over-booked festival
(44 Films) and even the normally cheery
Zena Jones, Di Matteo’s Bay Guardian
colleague, has been muttering away
with battle fatigue.
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Sunday. At the Palace, Fellini’s
Nights o f Cabiria, k perfect gem of a
film (1957), is screened for the tribute
to its star, Giulietta Masina. When
Cabiria ends. Filmmaker Phi) (Body
Snatchers) Kaufman and wife Rose are
the First to stand up and applaud.
Masina walks on stage, and the entire
auditorium joins them. She looks
great. Slim and chic in a green en
semble, blonde hair styled up in a
modiFied Virginia Graham S-curve. A
wonderful, humble, funny lady.
Would Masina be returning to the
screen ever? She hopes so, but would
like her characters to be less victim
than Cabiria, Gelsomina (La Strada)
and Juliet o f the Spirits, “ i would
want them to defend themselves with
more than just tears.’’ Giulietta loves
Kale Hepburn, above all admires Berg
man and Kurosawa, and still cherishes
the time she met Clark Gable in Hol
lywood.
“ Federico and I went to receive the
Oscar for Cabiria, and I was like a fan,
asking all the stars for autographs.
Clark Gable asked me for mine, and
then we danced together.’’
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Halloween Costume Party
With Irene,MC as Miss Piggy l^'e
Dianne Feinstein Look-Alike ('ont(\st
Cash Prizes and Awards
October 31, H;()()pin til 2:(H)ain

he grand and the small tradition
o f Chinese theatrical entertain
ment practically performed back-toback for us just following the close of
the Chinese Trade Exhibition. Both are
perfection in their own domain. If
anything, I mostly was enchanted with
the Hand Puppets. Skill in smallness
always has fascinated me and some
thing in my personal lexicon of piermissions feels it’s okay to manipulate
on a small craft-like scale. As a matter
of fact, mastery of material is an essen
tial to the ground rules of art.
Lei Wanchun Fights The Tiger spread
this example at the beginning. Watch
ing a Figure push a cart down a rutty
road (supposedly) to be followed by a
scholar in blue who manipulates an
umbrella and fan, neither of which is
much bigger than my little left Finger,
left me breathless with admiration.
The tiger himself and the battle with it
was simply splendid. All the conven
tions of Chinese theatrii^l movement
were involved and oneicould see repieated elements oi/^*Si Ch’i in the
p u p p e t's posture. It was simply
glorious.
Furor in the Mandarin's Mansion
has to be the prototype of kung fu
movies. Lo Dapeng has to sell his
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Monday. Back to the Palace for the
Charles Bronson tribute. I have never
seen a Charles Bronson Film. Surprise.
He has cancelled due to the actors’
strike, i sit and watch a half hour of
clips: men falling face First into bonFires, men setting off explosives, men
throwing rattlesnakes at other men,
men pushing sports cars off cliffs with
bulldozers. My favorite line (JanMichaci Vincent to Bronson): “ Every
man has a jelly spot. Yours is you just
can't cut it alone”

DeLuxe. 'I'he Bar at Haight and Ashbury.
Backtrack four days. Thursday
breakfast with Goldie Hawn, Eileen

Brennan, Armand Assante and the
director of Private Benjamin, Howard
Zieff. Lots of weary junketeers and
hung-over publicists wearing sunglasses
to cover Opening Night party scars. A
Ted Baxter type from Baltimore sits at
my left, a Tony BUI lookalike from
Cleveland at my right, and a bunch of
Midwest salesman types all around us.
They don’t look like the S.F. press
corps. They don’t even look like S.F.
salesmen.
Goldie is late arriving so Brennan,
A ss^ te and Zieff start table-bouncing
to meet all the reporters. Time is
precious, so 1 do my own bouncing
and leave the Midwest in order to meet
Eileen. She is locked in conversation
with Don McLean, the Voice reporter
who moonlights at Finocchio’s and
once played a drag queen on AH In
The Family. He tells Eileen that her
character in Private Bert/amin, Captain
Doreen Lewis, degenerated into a “ les
bian villain” half-way through the
picture.
“ Well, my dear,” Brennan says in
her terriFic baritone, “ in the original
script she was a transsexual, so you
can see how far we got away from
that.”
Eileen’s basically unhappy with her
self in the picture. “ My drunk scene
was brilliant, but they cut it from nine
minutes to two minutes, it’s like giving
your child to someone to raise and you
come back and say, ‘What’ve you done
to my kid!’ But you think I’m gonna
get crazy over it? Hell no.’’
Finttlly Goldie arrives, “ I must be in
love to get up this early,’’ she says.
“ Hi, guys.” Goldie’s sitter trails be
hind with four-year-old Oliver and 18month-old Kate in a stroller. Beauti
ful children. Beautiful mother. Goldie
improves with age, looks-wise and
talent-wise. As an interview, though,
she’s a cold Fish. Reserved. Business
like.
"BertJamin was a very odd experi
ence for me,” she tells. “ Usually I
start a picture on the First day of prin
cipal photography and end on the last
day o f princi|>al photography. I pro
duced this one, so 1 had a lot of preproduction to do, working in the ofFice
and making calls.”
How much of her own money went
up for Benjamin! “ None. First lesson.
Producers never put up their own
money.”
How about A Trip With Anita, the
Film she shot with Giancarlo Giannini
two years ago? “ 1 don’t know. I
heard some stories that it might come
out. I was hoping it wouldn’t.”
Next for Goldie is Seems Like Old
Times, a Neil Simon story with Chevy
Chase. How about Chicago, which she
and Liza Minnelli planned to do even
before it opened on Broadway?
“ There’s nothing deFinite, but 1 think
I’ll be producing. And I’m going to
play Velma (the Chita Rivera part).”

Somewhere in the middle of all this
1 managed to see Stardust Memories,
Woody Allen’s little bitty pissant act of
flagellation that’s been compared to
8'/i. If you ask me, it’s closer to
Antonioni, or better yet David Lynch’s
Eraserhead. It’s that ugly. Watching
your favorite curmudgeon turn into a
flaming misanthrope, spewing rasp
berries at his fans, is a very bleak
experience. If Woody keeps making
poison like this, adulation will be the
least of his worries.

Just plain chat: Mikhail Baryshni
kov, everyone’s favorite defector, is
considering an offer to do a Film bio of
Jimmy Cagney. But First things First.
He’s still got to Fit in the Film of A
Chorus Line. (A new part is being writ
ten just for Misha) . . . E.L. Doctorow’s Loon Lake, praised by Susan
Sontag as the best novel in years, has
been sold to 20th Century Fox, and
Bob Fosse has struck “ a gentlemen’s
agreement” to direct . . . New York
City’s SPCA is livid over Ray Stark’s
claim that the dog in Annie may re
quire plastic implants in order to perk
up its ears on cue . . . Jean-Luc
Godard, who once fried Jane Fonda
on film in A Letter to Jane, commented
recently on La Fonda: “ i’m glad she
looks good today. 1 don’t like her
movies but she looks good.” Godard’s
next movie. American-made under
Francis Coppola’s aegis, will not star
Diane Keaton and Robert DeNiro,
as reported elsewhere.

DID YOU KNOW that Malt Dillon,
the foxy teenager from Little Darlings
and M y Bodyguard, was the original
choice for the Christopher Atkins
part in Blue Lagoon! . . . . And who
says happy endings don’t play? John
Cassavetes’ Gloria, which now Finishes
with a dreamy, upbeat cemetery scene,
originally ended with Gloria Swenson
dying in an elevator, riddled with
MaFia bullets. But Columbia stepped
in and demanded the current tag-on.

Don’t Rain on her Charade: Barbra
Streisand’s YentI, which marks the
First time Babs directs herself on Film—
ofFicially, that is—is scheduled for
Christmas ’81 release by Orion. Based
on an Issac Bashevis Singer story (and
played on Broadway by Tovah Fcldshuh), it’s about a Polish tomboy who
cuts her braids and dresses up as a
boy. . . . The word is Mum at press
time regarding the San Francisco Film
Festival, but I can tell you some of the
titles Richard Roud is offering at the
New York Film Festival this month.
Jonathan Demme’s Melvin and How
ard, Francob Truffaut’s The Last
Metro, Andrzej W ajda’s The Orches
tra Conductor (with Sir John Gielgud),
Akiro Kurosawa’s Kagemusha and
Jean-Luc Godard’s Every Man For
Himself are all scheduled and no, as
you probably noticed, there isn’t one
entry from the New German axis. . . .
Martin Scorsese is so adamant in his
campaign to stop the color fading in
films (the pressure’s on Eastman
Kodak) that he shot his newest. Raging
Bull, in black A white. . . . A lot of
folks have noticed that Jacqueline Bisset and Candice Bergen are Filming a
picture called Rich and Famous, but I
want you also to know that it’s a re
make of Old Acquaintance, that 1943
soaper with Bette Davta and Miriam
Hopkins as Fiercely feuding girlfriends.

Join me this coming Monday, Octo
ber 20, when Jane Fonda appears at
the Castro Theatre. Klute and China
Syndrome will unspool in this Harry
Britt-for-Supervisor bcneFit, beginning
at 7:30. Jane will appiear between
films to meet the audience. Tickets are
$6.50 in advance, $7.50 at the door.

O A K LA N D BALLET COM PANY.

Zellerbach Hall, Octobers.
Renee Renouf
akland Ballet has concluded a
four-performance schedule at Zel
lerbach Auditorium and will be danc
ing Oct. 24-25 at the Paramount
Theatre in Oakland. Their Nutcracker
season will be at the Paramount Dec.
19-28. For warmth and energy, the
dancers are hard to beat. They have a
trouj>er air about them which some
times compensates for signs of inex
perience and the struggle Oakland Bal
let endures to survive. When what is
produced is so engaging, it’s hard to
believe the company survives despite
and not because of a lackadaisical .
Board attitude.
One of the shining lights in the
repertoire is the Eugene Loring-Aaron
Copland collaboration which p ro 
duced Billy The Kid in 1938. T hat’s
forty-two years ago, folks. Loring’s
heavy stylization, from the fugal qual
ity o f the pioneers moving across the
plains to the Pieta Figures across the
body of Billy the Kid himself, con
tinues to carry singular conviction,
even though the performance I saw
suffered from a tape failure in mid
performance. The company does ex
tremely well by the dramatic aspects
of the work. Michael Lowe as Alias
invariably seems quite etched in his
sense of form. Ron Thiele’s insistence
in the card game, low-keyed, con
trolled, made some points for the char
acter of Pat Garrett, almost in the best
of Gary Coofier fashion. His opening
thrust in the March, however, didn’t
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horse. Yan Shifan, who buys it, has no
intention of paying for it—and sets
his henchmen and retainers on Lo
Dapeng. Jackie Chan couldn’t surpass
Lo Dagpeng for skill and maneuver
ing. And since the beloved horse has
thrown his new master several times, in
the end Lo Dapeng may not have his
money, but horse and master are re
united.
All this, of course, occurs with dia
logue. In The Devil Paints a Woman,
one is treated to the extraordinary skill
of the puppeteers as the characters
play a Chinese koto, drink wine, sit,
and also dance. The devil’s guise, a
girl, gestures through the veils of her
white sleeve in an extraordinary man
ner. It almost is like seeing some
thing live.
The Fujian Hand Puppets are a part
of the 1980-1981 offerings of the Asian
Society’s Performing Arts Program,
directed by Beate Gordon.
The Peking Opera program had two
numbers seen in some form before, in
Film, on stage. The Three-Forked
Crossroad. This is the action which
takes place in the dark between the inn
Keeper and a General in disguise. While
the subtleties of plot and intrigues in
battle may escape us, the skill and
derring-do in the dark gives one of
those absolute pitched-tonal perform
ances of excitement, amusement and
amazement at the physical skill and
agility of the two performers. The Fig
ure eight abounds physically, both
within the individual movement and in
conjunction with the opponent. It is
one of the most dance-like of Peking

seem so strong a statement as usual.
Lance James dances the role of Billy
with great sincerity, but I can’t help
remember that Billy was small; Loring
was small as well. There is something
in Billy’s cruelty and his pugnacious
ness which is explained by size and
contrast to the lean, lanky hero image
of Pat Garrett.
A note about the women in Billy The
Kid. The Dance Hall Girls are appro
priately inviting; the walk with the hip
thrust, and then the wiggle has been
with us as long, if not longer, as strip
pers. A newcomer to the company,
Patricia Johnson, is a real comer, both
in line and in presence. She was later
nicely paired with Chris Hoskins, tes
timony again to Guidi’s capacity to
match qualities and emotional am
biance.
£ / Salon Mexico is another of Oak
land Ballet’s works to Aaron Cop
land’s music—they like it strong and
rhythmical over in the East Bay. S.F.
Ballet used to do a version of this—
lots of color. Guidi has a screen of
sombreros and beige drar>ed Figures
which give way to Figures in nudecolored tights and dance their hearts
out in classical style, sometimes a pas
de deux, occasionally a pas de six of
the company’s best dancers. Michael
Lowe and Carolyn Goto are a beauti
fully matched pair, each with a dis
tinct sense of form within the classical
idiom. They are extremely satisfying
to watch.
Let’s hope that organizationally,
Oakland Ballet’s act gets together with
the same sense of unpretentious enthu
siasm as its dancers. The company
deserves it.

Opera interludes and while it resembles
Kabuki in many of the Final stances,
it is much more acrobatic.
New to me was The General Bids
Farewell to His Lady Yu, which con
cerns the General having been trapped
by foolhardy willingness to listen to
an enemy’s defector. The pair and the
army get trapped and the Lady Yu
comes to the decision to kill herself
so that her husband will not be en
cumbered. it is rendered in very elab
orate costumes, but the actress, Yiang
Shurui, was quite moving as the Lady
Yu. Even without the aid of program
notes, perhaps augmented by the re
cent viewing of Shogun, one had an
inkling that another intrepid woman
was about to sacrifice herself for the
man she loved and esteemed. It’s an
interesting commentary that in Asian
countries, where women traditionally
have been subordinate, that numerous
literary and historical examples occur
where the clearest perception of reality
is exhibited by the women and where
men, not attending to these intuitives,
mess up the works. It provides an
interesting commentary on the work of
the Fates in the progression of dynas
ties.
To complete the evening we had The
M onkey Fights the Eighteen Lo Hans,
a rather different version of his invad
ing heaven. Li Yuanchun is among the
taller of the Chinese actors appearing
here, and again the audience was pro
vided a spell-binding display of timing,
ticks and tricks between actors. Need
less to say, the audience went into fren
zies of applause.

L E S L IE F R IE D M A N .

Old First Church, Sept. 19.
eslie Friedman, who will be ap
pearing at Margaret Jenkins Stu
dio Oct. 24-25, made her First fall
appearance as the only dancer on Old
First Church’s fall program. She is as
beguiling as ever, and probably could
make an entire career out of being
a pixie.
Ms. Friedman, however, has talent
and a body which is extremely articu
late. She also knows exactly what she
looks best in, gamine suspenders or
white pique and ruffles.
Her dances mostly are expansions on
what it is like to be a woman in our
times, though her opiening number
About Falling to the music of J.S. Bach
was wonderfully linear combined with
somersaults and arm gestures.
She also has premiered a work to
Kenneth Patchen’s poetry, and dedi
cated to the widow of Patchen. Patchen, apparently, dedicated all his work
to his wife.
One of the delightful parts of the
evening was Embrace Tiger, Return
Rhinemaid to Mountain, another 1978
product to Cole Parter’s “ You’ve Got
That Thing.” Friedman’s Rhinemaid
doesn’t have to ply the profession of
Cabiria in that triumph of Giuletta
Massina’s art, but she shares equal
check and a waiFish wisdom towards
life.
Friedman is quite a civilized dancer.
It positively shouts at you at times.
Nice to see a talent that is productive
come out of such an atmosphere in
these days of emulating the playing
fields o f hockey and soccer.

L

Dinner For Eight: The San Francisco Moving Company opens its Faii, 1980 season on October 24
and 25 at 8:30 p.m. in the newiy refurbished Herbst Theater. The season wiil feature premiere
works by John McFall and Rhonda Meutyn and revivais by Emily Keeler and Linda Fowler.
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By Brian Clark.
Curran Theatre.
Through November 15.
Dsinl«l Curzon
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T M /h o se Life Is It Anyway? is an
Vw interesting play that asks if a
permanently disabled man has the
right to take his own life with the aid
of hospital authorities. Well, it doesn’t
ask the questions. It tells us the
answer. (Yes.)
T h at’s what is limiting about this-«
play. It would be better drama if the
victim had some doubts or second
thoughts. But it’s just, “ Go, go, go!
Suicide, here I come!’’ The ending of
the play therefore leaves a curiously
flat sensation in the pit of one’s
stomach.
The same flatness goes for the female
doctor, played by Lucie Arnaz, at least
when I saw it. Not that Lucie can’t
act. It’s just that the doctor is com
mitted to euthanasia from the start and
thus had nowhere to go dramatically.
Besides, it’s really not much of a part

anyway, and I bet Lucie Arnaz can't
wait to take over the role of the patient
from Lawrence Luckinbill later in
the run.
Luckinbill is fine in the role, bark
ing out the one-liners and keeping his
spirits up—and the spirits of the audi
ence up as well. (After all, who wants
a terminally ill sourpuss?) We come
away thinking he is the most sensible
one in the hospital, because he doesn’t
want to live if he cannot move any
thing except his head for the rest of
his life.
The play holds one’s attemion
despite the inherent problems of a sta
tionary main character, and the direc
tor, Michael Lindsay-Hogg, deserves
credit for moving the other characters
around very well indeed.
The main intellectual difficulty for
me is that plays like this one make it
easier for others to sanction putting to
sleep those they think are suffering.
I can think of any number of good,
decent folk out there who would in
clude homosexuals among this group
o f unfortunates that would be better
off dead—or, as soon as science can
work it, never even born.

T O N Y B EN N E T T .

A t the Venetian Room,
October 23-November 2.
M ichael M ascioli

CO STUM ES • MAKE-UP • MASKS • W IG S • ACCESSO RIES

Gloria Weinstock and Cab Covay appear in Both Strauss’
Three Acts of Recognition at the Julian Theater.

Music and Lyrics by Rita Abrams.
Book by Frank Crow.
Old Venetian Bakery.
Through November.
Daniel Curzon

ink Moon is a musical about a
gay man, a straight woman and
a bisexual man trying to lay each other.
The storyline details their mutual en
tanglements and ends with nobody get
ting what he or she wants, but some
how the show remains lighthearted.
The musical’s producers are to be
congratulated for tackling a subject
that most mainstream producers still
think of as too controversial to handle.
But it’s the kind of show audiences
like, and I can’t see why most people
wouldn't enjoy it.
The music and lyrics are every bit as
singable as Marvin Hamlisch’s—only
they’re about San Francisco instead of
New York and thus may sound strange
to our ears.
The book in Act II, however, needs
tightening. Or maybe loosening. I
found it unbelievable that these char
acters, whose problems we are sup
posed to take seriously, would flit back
and forth from minute to minute like
mental midgets. (“ I want to go to bed
with you. No, I don’t want to go to
bed with you.’’) The result is an un
easy combination of sit-com farce and
serious material. Frank Crow’s script
shows the influence o f the teleplays he
has written for The Flying Nun.
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BE SOMEBODY!
We now have the Original Costumes
worn by leading Boy Area Dance
Companies in P^ter Pan & Alice in
Wonderland.

Capezk) Theatre Shop Announces Their
••.
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COSTUMES MAKEUP AND ACCESSORIES
SALES, RENTALS, CUSTOM DESIGNS
ACROSS FRO M CA PEZIO
)26 POST S t, 2ND FLOOR BET GRANT & KEARNY, S F
(415) 42T 5663

The Plush Room Cabaret
and The Hotel York

Where can I find
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In addition, the way the performers
sing every song directly out to the audi
ence becomes monotonous, and al
though clarity results, the audience
loses something in staging. In general,
the show could use a great deal more
choreography.
John McDill, Phran Gauci, and
Robert Moorhead are appealing and
believable performers, with Moorhead
a knockout physically and vocally.
Apparently all the people involved in
this production are heterosexual. I at
tended the press party and it was, with
out a doubt, one of the straightest
evenings I’ve ever had in San Fran
cisco. I suppose this is all right, but I
thought it rather strange that straights
are doing gays.
Which brings me to the character of
Lamar« the nelly hairdresser played by
Hugh Leppo in the show. He seems to
be a leftover from pre-liberation days
—a dinosaur, in fact. Don’t get me
wrong. He’s amusing. (Just ask the
audience.) But in the same way that a
shuffling Negro in 1905 was amusing.
No doubt such types still exist. It’s
just that underneath the laughter,
which is at him more than with him,
I felt a definite distinction being made
between this silly queen and the other
characters. Their problems matter, you
see. His do not. He’s never humanized,
as they are, and when he sings or
dances it’s all a great big howl. He
steals the scenes, yes—the way a danc
ing duck would. (Just ask the audience.)
A blot on an otherwise reasonable
portrait of gay life as seen by straights.

Jeremiah^eed'
is here.

By Botho Strauss.
Directed by Dieter Giesing.
A t the Julian Theatre through
November 2.

he appeal of the New German
Theatre, alas, is as elusive to me
as that of much of the New German
Cinema.
Three Acts o f Recognition is the
second Botho Strauss play (the first
was The Hypochondriacs two seasons
ago) imported and given its American
premiere by the Julian Theatre. Set in
a gallery, it consists of pictures of
people at an exhibition.
In much the manner of an Altman
film—even including scenes of over
lapping dialogue—the play presents 17
characters in various combinations.
While they interact physically they re
main in 17 separate universes. This is
hammered home repeatedly: an amus
ingly boring writer rambles on and on
without noticing the rapid turnover of
his audience; a guard bemoans the
theft of his chair to a woman who’s
trying to read a letter; a man waxes
enthusiastically about a book he’s read
to another man who’s just doused him
self in sauce from a sandwich he was
eating; and a girl with a camera snaps
away as if nothing exists for her until
she has photographed it.
The play gets off to a bad start with
a virtual monologue by Gloria Wein
stock as Suzanne, the woman in love
with Moritz (Cab Covay) the gallery
director. This dull speech is followed
by Moritz’ exposition about the rest of
the characters. Not having met the
people he’s talking about we can’t pos
sibly follow what he’s saying; gossip
about strangers is no fun.

T

HALLOW EEN
tmmtuHng

It takes the rest of the first act for us
to begin to know any of the characters
and for the effects of the deadly open
ing scenes to wear off. There are flashes
of interest which become more fre
quent in acts two and three, but most
of the characters are truly boring in
their self absorption.
Joyce Henderson (as Ruth, with
whom Moritz has a flirtation) exudes
more energy than anyone else on stage,
standing out like a healthy thumb on a
sore hand. Richard Reineccius, Robert
MacDougall and Dawn Pyne bring
some nice shadings to their roles.
Most of the other actors are ade
quate or better, though several are ob
viously younger than their characters;
but Etan Boritzcr’s performance raises
the question of why, with so much gay
theatre in the city, such an effeminate
actor should try—or be permitted—to
play a decidedly heterosexual part.
William Eddelman’s set design con
vincingly transforms the stage into two
rooms of a gallery. With the help of
Thomas Stocker’s lighting it creates an
illusion as realistic as any of the paint
ings in the “ Capitalist Realism’’ exhi
bition the play is about.
Perhaps encouraged by the critics
from the dailies who praised Three
Acts o f Recognition for whatever rea
sons, members o f the audience I saw it
with tried to enjoy the play; but there
was a distinct lack of unanimity in their
response. Few lines drew laughs from
more than half a dozen people, al
though almost everyone—even yours
truly—laughed occasionally.
Because the original German direc
tor Dieter Giesing has been brought
over for this production we can assume
that his familiarity with the material, if
not the language, is giving the play its
best shot.
There’s an audience for this son of
work in which you have to strip away
layers of talk to get at layers of mean
ing which conceal layers of Meaning,
but I don’t care to be pan of it. I’m
not into intellectual parlor games mas
querading as entertainment.
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By Lerner and Loewe.
Golden Gate Theatre.
Through November 23.
Daniel Curzon
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low now and again, but the words and
music of this musical are so famous by
this time surely everybody knows them
anyway. (1 must commend the audi
ence for not singing alone with the
pcrYAf'iH^fs.lnsieali’some^of'them co'ntented themselves with merely talking.)
Cheryl Kennedy plays Eliza Doolittle,
the flower girl who wants to be treated
like a human being. She sings prettily,
looks fine, does the Cockney accent
and the transition to a "genteel lady”
convincingly. But, boy, is she a cold,
cold personality on stage. I was especi
ally disappointed by her rendition of
“ I Could Have Danced All Night.” It
had all the warmth o f a dip in the
Thames on New Year’s Day.
Milo O’Shea makes a cheerful and
lively Alfred P. Doolittle, the Cecil
Beaton costumes are stunning, the sets
amazing, and everything moves along
exactly like a big, expensive musical
ought to.

For tickets and information, call 861-8450 or send check
payable to Silver Dollar Masque, 1182 Market St., Suite 307,
San Francisco, Ca 94102. Tickets will be held at the door.

AM EATIM' PLACE

bewitching buftat!
prom itcuoui punch!
dancing in the intamoui back room!
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o you missed Rex Harrison as
Professor Henry Higgins in the
original M y Fair Lady. (Oh, you
weren’t even born yet?) Well, not to
worry. You can pick him up right now,
25 years later, giving a terrific per
formance even though he’s in his
seventies.
To be honest 1 worried that we might
have to undergo seeing a nearly dead
star trying to imitate what he was a
generation ago, as with Mae West in
Sextette, but fortunately that isn’t
the case.
True, Harrison’s voice dips rather

S

rhythm flow that words don't impede,
is the LP’s finest moment. “ Jersey
Girl,” the most pat^tic Brucie Sprungspleen imitation imaginable, is its nadir.
Nothing else matters. The themes
are the same . . . endless descriptions
of street life characters, all fucked up
and burnt-out. There arc more actual
details about the kind of drugs he im
bibes, etc., without any further devel
opment in his story lines.
Playing the "exotic” street person is
an overextended riff. He’s shallow,
over-sentimental, gives the impression
that he’s beatout and doesn’t want to
be bothered. All right. So all he has
going for him now is that alley rasp
with a little bit of Satchmo in it.
Other than that, he’s just a smelly,
rain-soaked dog. Let him in the house
and he’ll just mess up the carpet with
his muddy feet.

COSTUME CONTESTS:
CONTINUOUS MUSIC
Best Costume
AND DANCING:
Best Western Dress '
Oldies, Disco, Rock
Best Political Look-Alike
ENTERTAINMENT;
Most Original Costume
Popular Comedians
Best Group or
Belly Dancers
Couple Costume
No Host Bar
Tickets $15 pier pterson/Limited Seating/Reserve tickets now

ACCEPTED

S H a ro n M c N ig h t

AS YOUR MASTER OF CEREMONIES
FORTH EEVEN IN G I

Joe Bavaresco
.Mr Siin Frunt'iwt)

Someone once said to me, "The
great tragedies of life are often very
meaningless.” In Waits’ case, how
ever, meaninglessness just isn’t enough
anymore. Waits plays the smelly alco
holic fuckup to the hilt. Listening to
this record, one gets a pretty good idea
of what it’d be like to rumboogie down
Market Street at 4 A.M., skunk-drunk
with trembling kneecaps and broken
blue veins and no place to call home.
Sound inviting?
W hat’s new about Waits’ latest
record is a more solid percussive beat,
a keyboardist with a slight New Orleans
tinkle. Title track with a “ Fever” -like
riff and a couple of good lines about
the street drug scene. And “ Til The
Money Runs Out,” with a boppin’

By popular demand the Gay Theater Collective has revived its
highly successful run of Contents Under Pressure. Performances
begin on October 16 at the Marina Theater in the Fort Mason Center
and runs through November 30. For reservations call 776-8999.
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Tom Wails: “ Hearlaltack and Vine”
(Asylum Records)

Contents Under Pressure
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Halloween Parties
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San Franciscan Hotel C rystal Ballrixtm

ing; Tony Bennett, on the other hand,
is more impassioned.
In the tradition o f superior pop
singers like Garland and Peggy Lee,
Bennett is most concerned with giving
a straightforward reading o f a lyric,
with no vocal frippery and little im
provisation. He immerses himself in a
ballad and we watch him act his way
out with gestures, expressions and
phrasing. This emotional sincerity,
coupled with his strong, throaty, mel
low voice, enables him to make much
of very slight material when the need
arises. But fortunately, underlying it
all is a professional’s sense of the kind
of material that best suits him—vintage
popular songs by the likes of Cole
Porter, Gershwin, Ellington, Kurt
Weill and Rodgers and Hart. A gener
ous sampling of their music—not to
mention his classic love letter to the
city, “ I Left My Heart in San Fran
cisco” —inevitably comprises the lion’s
share of Tony Bennet’s program.
In an age of diminished returns,
Tony Bennett’s is a performance not
to be missed.

Tom Waits
TH R EE ACTS OF
R E C O G N IT IO N .

SUZANNE: Is there any part o f this
story worth bothering
about?
MORITZ: Not realty, no.

P IN K M O O N .

confess a little uneasiness whenever
I write about Tony Bennett in these
pages, for unlike Morgana King, Peggy
Lee, Lena Horne, Frances Faye and
other (usually female) trad pop vocal
ists, Bennett does not have a gay fol
lowing per se. And yet, he merits our
attention by virtue of the fact that he is
arguably our finest male pop singer.
What sets Tony Bennett apart from
other male singers is that he is not
afraid, in a song, to be emotional or
vulnerable, qualities more associated
with female vocalists. (Think of Gar
land, Morgana King or Billie Holiday.)
On songs like “ Smile” and Rodgers’
and H art’s “ Lover,” he sings almost
in a whisper, almost in falsetto, and
the end result is a display of intimacy
rarely found in the singing of, say,
Sinatra or Crosby or Mel Torme. There
is a certain coolness to their vocaliz

1

Steve Warren
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SILVER D O LLA R M ASQUE
A Halloween Costum e Ball
All H allow ’s Eve, October 31, 1980, 9 to 1 AM
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A dollar off entrees and a complimentary glass of wine.
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TO AN EVENING OF
OPERA. THEATER, OR
OUT ON THE TOWN.
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CABARET

Directed by Connie Field.

M ASOCH.

Written and directed by Franco
Brogi Taviani.
A t the San Francisco International
Film Festival.

T H E W IL L M A R 8.

Directed by Lee Grant.
A t the Castro Theater, October 21.
Sue Zemcl

Steve Warren
f you tend to think of them as a
team, like Laurel and Hardy, you
should know that the fathers of sado
masochism lived a century apart. (So
who did de Sade’s disciples practice on
for the first hundred years?)
The lesser known Dr. Leopold von
Sacher-Masoch, a 19th century German
novelist gets overdue recognition in the
screen biography Masoch, by Franco
Brogi Taviani, whose older brothers
made Padre Padrone.
MascKh is introduced as he meets his
ideal woman, who calls herself
“ Wanda” after a character in his novel
yenus in Furs. “ I’ll always obey you,"
he tells her at this first meeting; but she
can have no idea of what he means.
They marry, eventually giving birth to
three children, two of whom survive.
Wanda is gradually introduced to
Masoch’s need for humiliation and
pain in the course of lovemaking. He
signs a contract pledging servitude to
his wife, but he is really in control at
all times. Wanda cooks, cleans house
and cares for the children. She gives
Masoch orders, whips him, burns hint,
ties him up—but only when he wants
her to.
It takes years before she appears to
adjust to the situation enough to enjoy
giving her husband pain/pleasure.
Even when she does, his needs keep
leaping beyond what she can com 
fortably handle. For a long time Wanda
resists the idea of taking a lover to let
Masoch suffer jealousy, but she in
dulges him with fantasies about threeway situations. The naive third party
they ultimately enlist is a gorgeous
creature named Fabrizio Bentivoglio.
Considering the unusual strains on
their relationship the Masochs have a
reasonably happy ten years or so before
their marriage falls apart; and con
sidering the piotential of his subject
matter Taviani has created a reasonably
tasteful film. The camera maintains a
discreet distance most of the time; the
bulk of the nudity is from the rear; sex
is only suggested but some of the Mas
ochs’ distinctive foreplay is shown
quite graphically.
Depending on what turns you on
you’re likely to find Masoch highly
erotic though never pornographic. Still
h was g re e t^ with enough a^^rvous
giggles when it was shown at the Castro
that it freaks audiences anywhere else.
It’s questionable whether Taviani in
tended to evoke as much laughter as he
does; some, certainly—but his objec
tive camera suggests that he had hopes
of aiding viewers to understand the
man and the phenomenon he’s deal
ing with.
Technically the film has a great look.
Some corners have been cut on the sets
to keep the budget down, but the
1870’s have been recreated attractively
if not always accurately. A couple of
outstanding scenes are staged against
plain backgrounds.
Paolo Malso is good enough in the
title role, but Francesca De Sapio as
Wanda truly takes over and makes it
her picture. Her face is the last we see
and the first we’ll want to see again.
Masoch is sure to arouse contro
versy—if nothing else—wherever it’s
shown. Fortunately it’s good enough
to merit being seen and discussed.
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woke up with a case of the “ Mon
day Morning Working W omen’s
Blues.” After attending an afternoon
screening of The Life and Times o f
Rosie the Riveter, produced and di
rected by Bay Area filmmaker Connie
Field, and The Willmar 8, produced
by Mary Yarrow and Julie Thompson,
and directed by Lee Grant, I could
hardly wait to gel back to the type
writer to do my job—write a rave re
view of these two very different, but
equally inspiring documentaries about
working women.
Rosie the Riveter chronicles the brief
career of women who worked in the
skilled industrial trades during World
War II. When the U.S. entered the
war there was an unprecedented de
mand for new workers to produce war
materials. The government launched a
massive campaign to recruit women
into the labor force, according to a
1940’s slogan, “ To Do The Job He
Left Behind.”
When the war ended, millions of
“ Rosies” wanted to remain on the job.
However, the structure of the Ameri
can economy as well as the dominant
view of women’s place in society cur
tailed her opportunities for employ
ment. As men returned, the women,
many of whom by necessity worked
prior to Pearl Harbor, were laid off
from their jobs. Once again women
were forced to seek employment in
traditional low-paid “ female” occu
pations.
In this hour-long informative as well
as entertaining documentary, five for
mer "Rosies” recount their histories as
welders, riveters, shipfitters, and am
munition specialists. The women’s en
grossing and moving testimony is inter
woven with vintage newsreels, ads,
posters and music from the period.
This footage provides some o f the
most extraordinary sexist propaganda
1 have ever seen.
The symbol of “ Rosie the Riveter”
contrasts dramatically with the reality
of the five women’s experiences and
their perceptions about their work lives.
It is this contrast that filmmaker
Connie Field examines with the profi
ciency of a first-rate scholar, as well
as an incisive feminist analysis. The
issues explored in the film which af
fected women workers in the 1940’s
are still of vital concern to women
today; to obtain skilled and dignified
work at a decent rate of pay; to cope
with occupational and saf^ety hazards;
to have adequate childcare; to create
just domestic arrangements at home;
and to try to overcome the effects of
sexual and racial discrimination.
Rosie, which took three years to
make is D irector/Producer Connie
Field’s first major work. Research con
ducted for this outstanding project
centered around the war impacted in
dustrial areas of New York, Los Ange
les, San Francisco, and Detroit. Inter
views were held with over 700 women
workers. Field, demonstrating an ex
cellent grasp of the art of filming oral
histories, chooses her film’s subjects
well. The five women reflect both re
gional and ethnic diversity. Each tells
her story poignantly—with warmth,
dignity, and humor.
“ We were a smart group of ladies,”
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ruling combined to break the strike.
Nevertheless, through their difficult
struggle the Willmar 8 won a sense of
dignity and self-worth that had been
denied them on the job. The women
during the course of their action ac
quired public speaking and organizing
skills, and one of the eight women was
even offered a job as an AFL-CIO
organizer. The women’s action also
improved working conditions for thou
sands of women who work in the
banking industry.
Lee Grant and the documentary film
crew went to Willmar during the course
of the strike. The verite style of the
film dramatically captures the conflict
in Willmar, as well as the women’s
process of politicalization and personal
growth.
The Willmar 8 and The L ife and
Times o f Rosie the Riveter will be
shown on Tuesday, October 21 at
8 p.m. at the Castro Theater. The
premiere will benefit Women in Ap
prentice and Women Organized for
Employment. The films will also show
on Wednesday, October 22, 7:30 p.m.
at the Pacific Film Archive at Wheeler
Auditorium, U.C. Berkeley.

says a wonderful Jewish woman who
was employed in New York as a welder.
“ We loved one another and 1 hope for
that feeling again, but not for a w ar.”
It is this sense of accomplishment
and feeling of solidarity among women
working together that also emerges
strong and clear in The Willmar 8.
This excellent film documents the
story o f eight women bank workers
from the conservative town of Will
mar, Minnesota, who went on strike
when a young male trainee was hired
at almost twice their starting salary.
When the women, who trained the
young man, complained to the bank
president he told them, “ We’re not
all equal you know.”
That remark led these previously
“ apolitical” women to fight back—
they formed a union and in 70 degree
below zero weather hit the picket line
in December of 1977, beginning the
first bank strike in Minnesota history.
They courageously picketed the
bank for 18 months, during which they
faced increased isolation and hostility
from their small community as well as
economic hardship. Time and an ad
verse National Labor Relations Board
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Written and directed by
Woody Allen.
With Woody Alien, Carlo!te
Rampling, Jessica Harper,
Marie-Christine Barrault.
Ned Brown
onny Bates (Woody Allen) is a
wildly successful director of movie
comedies. But audiences—and the
studio bankers—are not finding his
movies as funny as they used to be.
Even worse. Sonny isn’t finding life
as fun as it used to be.
His old girl friend Dory (Charlotte
Rampling) has finally cracked up. His
new girl friend (Marie-Christine Bar
rault) has two obnoxious kids who
shout French at him like S-year-old
language snobs. The fans are all over
him like ants on a jam jar. No wonder
Sonny is finding it hard to keep his
hostility in check. Is there any way out?
Well, maybe one. Try to make
better movies.
With Stardust Memories Woody
Allen, at least, is free and clear for the
present moment. He has just made his
best movie in years.
The film is fast, funny, and exqui
sitely photographed in black and white
by Gordon Willis. Indeed, Allen seems
to take as much delight in the visual
elegance of his picture as in his script.
But this is not exactly new. What is
new in Stardust Memories is the man
ner in which the witty camera work
brilliantly expresses the essence of
Woody Allen’s comedic style.
The writer-director-actor wields wit
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wise in time to save the “ old” Judy
from falling into that trap again?
As delightful as Hawn is in the title
role she’s acted right off the screen by
Eileen Brennan as the captain who is
Beniamin’s nemesis throughout her
military career. Though her role is in
consistently written, Brennan takes it
one scene at a'time, playing each for
all it’s worth and never giving us one
great expression when three will do.
Her character is even used as the film’s
token lesbian, but Brennan told the
Sentinel the original script called for
her to have a sex change. “ She went
to Paris and had an operation. She also
had one arm with a hook on it. . . . I
said—God rest his soul—you’ve really
got to get Peter Sellers for it!”
Private Benjamin is Goldie Hawn’s
first venture as executive producer;
and while I don’t generally let an exec
utive producer review her own picture,
she summed it up pretty well when she
was in town last week to open the film
festival: “ What I like is that the movie
is able to say something and at the
same time make pteople laugh.”
The message of a woman’s need to
break out of her traditional role is clear
cut without being heavy handed. While
I hate to concede the premise that the
army can have a positive impact on
such a person’s life, the screenplay
makes a convincing if simplistic case
for it.
Don’t worry about all that—just go
and enjoy cTbldie.

PR IV A TE BEN JA M IN .

Directed by Howard Zieff.
At the Coronet.
Sieve Wsrren
rivate Benjamin is a good, oldfashioned Hollywood entertain
ment with a familiar plot about how
the army “ makes a man’’ o f a sad sack
who’s used to a pampered existence. It
proves to be, to borrow a WWII
phrase, an “ army of liberation” for
“ Private Benjamin.’’
True to the times, the soldier of the
title is a woman; more specifically and
wonderfully, it’s Goldie Hawn.
When her second husband (Albert
Brooks) dies on their wedding night,
Judy Benjamin finds herself “ 28 years
old and trained to do nothing.” She
easily falls victim to a smooth talking
army recruiter (Harry Dean Stanton
plays him accurately—I was once
fooled by one just like him) who de
scribes the military as a combination
country club and health spa.
Once she’s developed a sense of selfworth and become a model soldier, our
heroine falls for a French gynecologist,
played by Armand Assante ih the Hol
lywood tradition of ‘’Latin lovers’’
who assume any nationality a role calls
for. But behind his dreamy exterior
beats the heart of a standard chauvin
ist like Judy’s father and her first two
husbands. Will the “ new” Judy get
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TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL
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TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
Tickets available at On Broadway Box Office
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The Sausage Factory
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

PIZZA • SPAGHETTI • LASAGNE
RAVIOLI • CANNELLONI • VEAL
EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA
For over a decade The Sausage Factory
Restaurant has served its famous pizza and
Italian style food in a friendly atmosphere.
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THORBUS is now speaking with individuals who
may be interested in a teaching of esoteric philosophy.

600 Fillmore {at Fell)
552-7103

promise, maturity, and luck.” But old
problems, new problems never seem to
quit. How can he fall in love again?
How can he age and die with grace?
How can he tell funnier jokes? The
eternal questions always fail to
compute.
In place of the philosopher’s and
the computer’s blank printout. Woody
Allen offers us laughter. Watching a
Woody Allen flick is like piling into a
dorm room with the brightest and fun
niest kids you ever knew and laughing
through the same old litany of woes.
Who can say why, but it helps.
There are people who make it
through lonely nights, Allen says,
because once or twice a month some
thing nice happens—a long Sunday
afternoon with the papers and some
one special. Or, one might add, bocause there is a new Woody Allen flick
in town. (And Louis Armstrong on the
record player doesn’t hurt a bit.)

Master director Akira Kurosawa was
present last Saturday at the Palace of
Fine Arts for the first tribute to this
Japanese filmmaker ever mounted at
an American film festival. Small and
intense, wearing his trademark dark
glasses, with a vigor that belied his 70
years, Kurosawa presided over a brief
session o f questions and answers prior
to a screening of his 1957 film
Donzoko, or The Lower Depths. The
tribute was emceed by the. festival’s
painstakingly literate director, Albert
Johnson, a man who tries the patience
of his listeners by attempting to speak
in semicolons. Fortunately, Mr. Kuro
sawa was much more amusing and
down to earth in his remarks.
Clips were shown from the director’s
early films, including Rashomon, The
Seven Samurai, Ikiru, and Sugata
Sanshiro. From the clips alone, it was
easy to understand why patrons of
American art-film houses embraced
these films when they first began to
appear in the late 1940s.
Among Mr. Kurosawa’s comments:
“ Give a first rate script to a third
rate director, and you’ll get a good
picture. Give a third rate script to a
first rate director, and you’ll get a
mess.”
When asked which of his films he
felt had received the best reception in
the West, the director quipped, “ I’m
beginning to think that all of my films
receive a much better reception in the
West than in my country.”
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at times like an ice pick, at times like
a professor’s finger. He deflates his
own image the way Groucho Marx
used to skewer hapless contestants on
“ You Bet Your Life.” Like an apostle
to the film professors he parodies—
to delicious ironic effect—the works of
other artists, most notably Fellini’s
8 ‘A . He also makes comic allusions to
the movies o f Sturges, de Sica, Godard,
Mel Brooks, Spielberg, to the photo
graphs of Diane Arbus and Andy War
hol, and to the poetry of T.S. Eliot
and Shelley.
Studio rep. to Bates: “ People in
Kansas City don’t want too much real
ity. After working in the cornfields all
day they want comedy when they cóme
home at night.”
Psychoanalyst to fd m festival audi
ence: “ Sonny Bates suffered from
what I call in my new monograph
'Ozymandias melancholia.’ ’’
Scratch a funny man and you’ll find
a sentimentalist. Woody Allen wears
his love for intellectual and sensual
beauty smack dab on his right sleeve.
On his left sleeve he wears the familiar
black arm band of the guilt-ridden
(“ Intellectual^are like the mafia, they
only kill their'own” ).
The joy that Allen takes in (he play
of ideas is never far from the dark
knowledge that most of the world is yet
to be freed from oppression and priva
tion. (“ If I had been born in Warsaw
or Berlin,’’ he says almost apologeti
cally, “ I’d be a lampshade today.’’)
The impotence of the artist, the
powerlessness of anyone to change the
world for the better, universal entropy
—all o f it cuts Allen to the quick. So
far, he says, he has made it on “ com-
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ne of the most eagerly anticipated
attractions of this year's San
Francisco festival was the unveiling of
Kagemusha, the first film in five years
from the 70-year-old master of Japan
ese cinema, Akira Kurosawa. Film
scholars were not disappointed—Angemusha had shared top honors earlier
this year at Cannes, and local buffs
were eager to join in the approbation—
but general audiences should be fore
warned. At over IVi hours, though it’s
been cut down by one-third for inter
national release, Kagemusha is a feast
for the eyes but more than a little tir
ing for the tailbone.
The movie proceeds at a leisurely
pace as it relates the story of a con
demned thief in 16th century Japan
who is rescued from the gallows and
assigned to serve as a look-alike
“ double” for a powerful but ailing
warrior-lord. When the warlord di.es,
the ragtag thief is trained to imperson
ate his late master in affairs of state
and in battle, so as not to break the
momentum of his victories over the
enemy. Eventually, through force of
will and courage, this scurrilous kage
musha, or “ shadow of the warrior,”
becomes as noble as the man he is en
acting, only to be forced in the end to
return to his humble beginnings.
There has been no stinting of ex
pense to recreate feudal Japan; at over
six million dollars, Kagemusha is the
most expensive Japanese film ever
undertaken. Kurosawa’s cinematogra
phers, Takao Saito and Shoji Ueda,
show us the colors of nature and of
war. Skies are either a placid, preter
natural grey, or blazing crimson and
magenta. A sequence wherein a skiff
carries a burial um onto a lake is
“ painted” with sure, masterful strokes.
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Steve Beery

This death must be hidden; the film
frame becomes a wall o f impenetrable
mist and fog. The skiff floats noise
lessly into the grey as aged ministers
watch motionlessly, mournfully, from
the shore.
The film is a visual masterpiece,
but the character development of the
thief is too slight and too slow to sup
port the weight of the full epic treat
ment Kurosawa has bestowed. In his
double role as warlord and thief,
Tatsuya Nakadai subtly evokes both a
born warrior and a rank pretender to
the heroic tradition. So ingenious is the
film work in the scenes that Nakadai
shares with his other “ s e lf’ that we
suspect look-alike actors rather than
camera trickery.
This is an elder statesman’s film:
broad, bold, sure of its technique, and
true to life in its thematic proportions.
Wind and fire are very much in evi
dence as Kurosawa’s armies wind their
way across the screen in patterns both
terrible and beautiful. There is no
attempt to romanticize the story, no
Westernized Shogun-^ke hearts-andfiowers digression to soften the fury of
these warriors. Kurosawa shows us
feudid Japan in all its savagery, isolat
ing with the camera lens the incidental
instances o f natural beauty that are to
be found, if one can look for them,
even amid war.
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Screenplay and Directed by
Istvan Szabo.
At the Surf starting Oct. 24.

Mr. and Ms. San Francisco Contest

L e D e m in e
A French R estau ran t A Bar

Steve Warren

1980

2742-17th Street

San Francisco
for reservations call 626-3095
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Ned Brown

The Caring Coterie is a no fee social organization for
gay men and lesbians who are physically disabled.
Activities planned are: picnics, movies, plays, concerts,
games (Scrabble, etc.), and visiting one another.

Steve Beery

If you are severely handicapped, we can at least rap on
the phone. Suggestions and input are welcome. Call
Franco at 824-5091.

he 1980 Mr. and Ms. San Francisco
contests were presented on Octo
ber 4, under the auspices of the Ama
teur Athletics Union and produced by
Lee‘Machado of the Pump Room. The
event, held this year at the Japanese
Center Theatre, was virtually sold out
In advance, making it the best attended
local bodybuilding contest in the
show’s 15-year history.
Mike Jacobson, identified as Con
testant No. 1, and almost everybody’s
choice as the city’s friendliest iron
pumper, deservedly copped first place
honors from among an unusually large
field of 22 meticulously muscled con
tenders. Jacobson, who has been fea
tured in Muscle Training Illustrated
magazine, has won other bodybuilding
titles around the state, but this was his
first win of the local metropolitan
crown. David Menicucci, in fine form,
took second place. John Lloyd, Con-
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Headquarters for all your
floral and gift needs
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Stella Martinez

heresa Russell’s smiles come about
as often as sunny August days at
Land’s End. Her face—like a 23-yearold Jeanne Moreau mask—seems mel
ancholy and world-weary beyond her
years. But on Theresa, even fatigue
looks good.
And who wouldn’t be tired? Last
nighL she attended the premiere—and
accompanying hoopla—for her new
film Bad Timing (currently at the
Lumiere). This morning she has al
ready been on TV and radio. She has
just completed a photographic session
with the Sentinel. Now she is facing a
gossipy press luncheon. And there is a
fuU day to follow.
Like a good soldier Theresa is dressed
for combat. She has ditched the spiky
punk drag she sported in Bad Timing
and now wears, instead, a silver-tan
uniform that resembles something Halston might have whipped up for the
Air Force R.O.T.C.
Theresa raises horses on a ranch in
Ventura County and from the look of
her tailored backside she works hard
at it. It is easy to imagine her as the
sort of sensitive pre-teen who might
have slept with a trunkful of horse pic
tures under her bed and an armload of
equestrienne trophies on her bureau.
It doesn’t take much more imagina
tion to see her in a few years with an
armload o f choice acting roles as well.
Theresa already has a strong head
start. Elia Kazan, no less, chose her to
play opposite Robert de Niro and
Robert Mitchum in The Last Tycoon.
(Pretty nice company for a debut).
Straight Time, a greatly under-rated

T

First place, Mike Jacobson (above)
Second place, David Menicucci (left)
Third place, John Lloyd (right)

COMMUNITY SERVICE SPACE

he dynamics of a man-woman
relationship under extraordinary
circumstances are movingly explored
in the Hungarian film Confidence.
which opens a commercial run Oct. 24
at the Surf after its film festival show
ing this Saturday at 7 p.m. at the
Palace of Fine Arts.
It begins like a cloak and dagger
thriller. K ata (Ildiko Baifsagi) is
stopped in the street by a strange man
who tells her she can’t go home. It’s
1944 and her husband’s underground
activities—o f which she knew nothing
—have been discovered. The highly
organized Resistance gives her a new
identity and an address to report to.
There she meets her new “ husband,”
"Jan o s” (Peter Andorai), whose true
identity she never learns. A realist to
the point of paranoia, he trusts no one
and tries to instill his fears in Kata
to keep her from innocently betraying
them both. She goes along but ques
tions the value of survival if it requires
the sacrifice o f one’s humanity.
W hen tw o reasonably attractive
people live in virtual isolation in close
quarters over an extended period, love
is a natural result. (So is murder, but
that’s another film.) The transition
from spy drama to romance is effected
smoothly because the focus is always
more on character than situation.
After that, however, the screenplay
begins to deteriorate. In a series of
short episodes which appear to have
been assembled in random order. Kata
and Janos have fleeting contacts with
their respective spouses and their loy
alties vacillate accordingly. They alter
nately argue and make love as the film
drifts aimlessly for the better part of
an hour, to be abruptly resolved (many
critics at the press screening thought
there was another reel which had been
lost) as the war nears an end.
Even whep director Istvan Szabo's
script runs into problems, other tech
nical aspects of Confidence remain
superior. At the top of the list is Lajos
Koltai’s cinematography, which ranks
with the best of Sven Nykvist’s. Each
scene is lit with the precision o f the
best still photographs but doesn’t ham
per the camera’s motion. Koltai is able
to use the brightest white light without
having it wash out everything else in
his shot, and all of his images have
exceptional clarity.
. Ildiko Bansagi, with eyes of almost
Vanessa Redgrave blue, is an appealing^
Kata, enlisting our sympathy for her
predicament and carrying us through
her emotional changes scen er^
Peter Andorai plays Janos with the
woodenness the part calls for, but al
lows us momentary glimpses o f inner
warmth in the periods when he softens.
Rarely has the screen brought war
down to such an intimate level. It’s
not even background for the love story
of Corifidence', it’s more o f an omni
present threat jusf outside the cam
era’s range.

T

testant No. 11, came in third and left
the stage, perhaps understandably dis
appointed at not having placed higher.
Cathy Basacker of Modesto, mother
of an 8-month-old child, won the
Ms. San Francisco competition in the
first bodybuilding contest for women
ever to be held in the city. Sleek, lithe
and muscular, Basacker was an audi
ence favorite with her posing routine,
and was also named Best Poser in the
women’s devision. Second place in the
Ms. SF competition went to Susan
Roberts. Stella Martinez took third
place.
An astonishingly muscular 18-yearold, Rod Paulson, won the Mr. Teen
age San Francisco division.
Emceeing the rather lengthy 4-hour
show were Larry Casa and Jimmy
Payne, the latter a former Mr. America
who amazed the audience with his
routine of handstands and other feats
of strength. Rounding out the show
were guest posers Jon Jordan, Clint
Beyerle and John Défendis.

prison movie with Dustin Hoffman,
quickly followed.
But it was television that gave Ther
esa her most challenging role. The
eight-hour dramatization of Blind Am
bition, a story o f the Watergate con
spiracy and cover-up, required that she
impersonate a character well-known to
the American public, but not entirely
understood. Theresa’s sympathetic
portrait of Maureen, the dutiful Wash
ington wife o f John Dean, gained her
a great deal of recognition and some
favorable criticism.
Theresa describes her latest role as
Milena Flaherty in Bad Timing as even
more problematic. Since Milena’s story
is told from the self-serving point of
view of her estranged lover. Dr. Alex
Linden (Art Garfunkel), she first ap
pears to the audience to be merely
another strung-out little girl.
But as portrayed by Theresa Rus
sel, Milena gradually reveals a nature
at once passionate and sad—full of unretdized ambitions and spiritual long
ings. In one scene she sits in her
cluttered apartm ent reading Paul
Bowles, listening to Moroccan music,
drinking. Alex is disgusted by what he
sees as the disorder of her life. As her
hurt and puzzlement at Alex’s erotic
demands on her grow, Theresa trans
forms Milena into a figure of great
emotional resonance.
Director Nicolas Roeg has asked a
great deal of Theresa Russel in an
extraordinarily difficult role. She. has
returned his confidence by creating a
memorable character who embodies
not only a contemporary mode of sen
suality, but also a very specific mood
of contemporary despair.

Captain Bccfbcart and the Magic Band:
"Doc at the Radar Station’’
(Virgin Records)
Trampling the fertile field of lust
while rattling o ff his idiosyncratic
abracadabra, the Captain crudely
yanks up the root of fear. Dangling it
in your face with the rageball intensity
of a self-proclaimed shaman, Beefheart
clearly aims to chill the spine and stir
the senses with his bellowing, apelike
attack.
There’s precious little romance in his
maddest vinyl assault to-date. Plenty
of hunger and hurt and perverse
humor, however, and all the poetry
you could ask for. Must have his mojo
working ’cause, artistically, for the
Captain (and his 5-man crew) magic
is still alive.
An eclectic revisionist, Beefheart’s
riveting voodoo incantations are
grounded in the Magic Band’s slightly
out-of-meter, Chicago blues shuffles.
Compounded of agony and aggression,
the Captain’s gutteral growls gradually
acquire the drive of a man possessed.
Both demonic and curiously child-like,
Beefheart’s arty primitivism overflows
in scabrous word-waves. Craggy
chunks of sun'ealist imagery are spewed
menacingly into the contrapuntal mix
as the band leaps into a classical lick
or two or engages in some freejazz
horn blathering.
“ Ashtray H eart," “ Sue Egypt,”
“ Dirty Blue Gene” and “ Making Love
To A Vampire With A Monkey On
My Knee” are all seemingly discombobulated narratives held together by
the Captain’s own special krazy glue.
On what may be regvded as his
latest polyvinyl “ sculpture” Beefheart
creates brittle poetic images and fren
zied music that’s frequently spell-bind
ing and never less than experimental.
Those curious enough to make per
sonal inquiry into this multi-faceted
“ secTet: lanwai
Ian w age’’ music may be dis
mayed at the genuine magic up the
Captain’s cuff.
The Units: “ Digital Stimulation”
(415 Records)
A good, slight change of direction
here for 415 Records. Once on their
way toward becoming San Francisco’s
very own Beserkley Records—dispens
ers o f featherweight poprock—with
this release by The Units, 415 veers
just a nosehair away from the purely
frivolous kind of rock that’s been
their millstone.
The Units are a 3-member synthesonic group whose music is a bit more
substantia], more blassy, if you wiH,
than cardboard rock (or tissue roll) dr
whatever you wanna call it. On their
i^lM liiihKr, vocatak
Rachel Webber (synthesizer, vocals)
and Brad Saunders (drums) construct a
classically-oriented new wave album
that incorporates harmonic elements
of the trancelike Process music of
Steve Reich/Philip Glass with a hard,
crackling beat.
While not a bunch of obvious intel
lectuals, The Units come on collegiate
and thoughtful, if occasionally jokey.

rather than as decadence-flaunting
scenemakers. Primary lyrical concerns
center around the insidious intrusion
of computer science into everyday life.
Their jerky, speeded-up recitation of
lyrics is reminiscent of Devo, but their
harmonies are fuller, their colors softer
and their lyrics much more straight
forward than Devo’s.
"Bugboy” is far and away the most
intriguing track, but “ Digital Stimula
tion,” “ Passion or Patterns” and all
of the mostly instrumental Side Two
are attractive pieces of music steeped
in a Vienna-style grandeur with mount
ing percussive tension. As debuts go.
The Units display data-processible
form. Next time, perhaps, this trio will
cut a little deeper emotionally.
Joni MKcbcll: “ Shadows and Light”
(Asylum Records)
Taking the edge off the relative
critical-com m ercial failure o f her
“ Mingus" project, Joni re-energizes
her career with this very good doublelive set in which she utilizes the tal
ents of some of the hottest young
jazzbos in the country.
Steering clear of her more personal,
sorrowful laments, she’s taken some
overlooked tunes from her last three
studio albums and—leaving plenty of
legroom for instrumental soloists—
finally completed the transition from
Joni alone/or with studio musicians to
Joni-and-band.
Frequently weighted down in a musi
cal inertia caused by the tightly-wound,
complex structures of her songs along
with their miles of long-winded lyrics,
Mitchell’s relationship with her handpicked band comes across as genuinely
empathic. As a result of this com
munion (particularly where the more
rhythmic aspects come into play) the
over-taxed, talky nature of her tunes is
balanced out by the expert swing o f her
musical cohorts.
Lead guitarist Pat Metheny delivers
a performance in this context that far
surpasses any of his solo studio/band
efforts. His soaring romantic lilt on
“ P at’s Solo" is chills upspine beauti
ful, and his acoustic comping behind
Joni on “ Amelia" is lovingly crafted.
Bassist Jaco Pastorius is at the top
of his f o ^ adding gumball tension to
“ Dry Cleaner From Des Moines’’ and
melodic springs to “ God Must Be A
Boogie M an.’’ Michael Brecker, on
saxophone, hits his high in a long
heated solo on “ Des Moines” and also
sparks a double-time version o f “ Free
Man In Paris.”
While generally effervescent and a
whole lot less starchy, Joni’s music is
still quintessentially West Coast in its
balmy golden beachiness. Hence, while
she shows major improvement on most
of the previously-recorded material
(with truly exceptional performances
on “ Amelia” and “ Furry Sings The
Blues’’), many of the songs performed
' represent minor musical achievements
in her career, and she’s unable to add
much depth to them. Her torch stylings
on “ Edith and The Kingpin,’’ for
example, seem rather slick and illsuited. But given her willingness to
experiment within the framework of a
band setting, she’ll learn soon enough
how to let go of that high-flown
chirpiness when the material dictates
an earthier approach.
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Don't Perish in Jail -
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is proud to announce \
that Jim Koski
has joined their sates team.

Call Barrish for Bail
Jerry Barrish
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Real Estate Investments
504 Haight Street, San Francisco
(415) 626-7650

052-281L>

Oct. 25th thru Nov. 29th
ALL PLANTS IN STORE

869 Bryant St. • San Francisco

Extra Special Savings
Saturdayt October 25th

RERSONRBLE SALESPEOPLE

Tues.- S a t.

11-6
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ONKYO

Clarion

JV C

1 0 0 E Q B - 3 ....................S 79
5 band graphic tq u s liz a r
w ith 15 w a tt* p « r channel
w ill b rin g the m o tt o u t of
v o u r mufttc.

FT-690 .......................$ 14 9
D ig ita l clock and ra dio . 5 ^5
p u ih b u tto n tunirtg, rem ote
signal teekirig, u p and d ow n
scan. Many m ore features.
(L im ite d to S to ck-o n -H sn d )

CaraMM«.

N E W L O W e a IC E
l>E 7 51 B
$277
Featuring tha "M a g i-T u n e
FM , p u th -b u tio n t, a u io ra
varie, bai$ and tra b ta c o n tro l
and D o lb y .
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A u to reverse conveniersce
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tha cassette com pa rtm e n t.
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N ow o n S e l f ............. $ 74 9
U&et laser technology to
play movies through y o u r
T V fro m a disc that it just
lik e a record player.

TB chm c s

IB P ia iM E E R
Tha fam ous sound o f 8oaa Is delivered by this oair ot flo o r
standing, d ire e t/re fle c tin g speakers These handsome spe.ikers
stand tvTO fe a t ta ll and are finished in a w arm w alnut qrainen
veneer, O rskyo'e p o w e rfu l T X -3 0 0 0 recetvet deiive'S 45 w atts
to eecli speaker end has h oo k ups fo r another pair o t speakers
end a tape deck. The JV C L AS 5 tu rn ta b le has semi auto
m a lic convenienca w ith direct d rive q u a lity and Pickerings
X S V -3 0 00 d ia m o n d needle installed
O u r fiva year w ritte n service agreement is included and <iee
use o f the K e ith M onke professional record cleaning m achine
lo r orse year.
- T o ta l cash price in c lu d in g 6 ’A% sales ta *. 5957 5107 rtrw n .
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For Beginners &
Experienced Men
& Women—
Anyone interested in
having a lot of fun
plus Square Dancing
all over the Bay Area
should contact

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE
SUPERIOR
S tu d io Q u e lity —L ow Noise
S 1800, 7 " Reel 1800*

$10.00

Learn pattern and
Western Square Dancing.
Only those who are serious
about Square Dancing
should call.

S L - Q 2 .......................... $137
O u e rr/- lo c k accuracy and
sem i-a u to m a tic convenience.
W ith easy access fro n t panel
c o n tro ls .

USE OUR L A Y A WAY
OR EASY PAY PLAN

P H O F F S S IO N A L IN S T A LL A T IO N
l n.iv»*
whih- you
shop or v<ork tn rltiwntown San Francisco

© Clarion

C e d e r a i P u b lic $ 3 0

Barrett at 441-4112

Make shopping at the Stereo Store a pleasure!

7099 Mission Street
Daly City, CA 94014
992-2191

C uesks $ 2 0

GAY
SQUARE DANCE
CLUB

TOP O F TH E L IN E
CT F 1 2 6 0 ................... $ 44 9
T w o m o to rs, three heeds ersd
loads o f features make this
orse o f Pioneer's best.

S-3600P. 1 0 " Reel 3600"
$23 .75

5 4 3 -4 5 0 9
A m p i* Parking at 4 th $ M iaaion Qaraga

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Cigarette and Candy Store
on POLK STREET location.
Good foot traffic from em
ployees in the Government
Buildings.
Health Hems plus Food and
Juice Bar In best PRESIDIO
HEIGHTS location. Close to
well-tra'ficked small shops
and stores.
To sell your b u sin e ss or to
b u y one, call

556-2131
SAN FRANCISCO Office
or

451-2131
OAKLAND office
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West Coast Women’s Music
and Cultural Festival

iv
Mar> Golden

Public Enemy No. 1; Sasha Garthwaite was
ejected from the concert by a separatist singer
who insisted that no men be present during
her performance. He is comforted by his
blanket, his thumb and his surrogate mother,
Lucinda Smith.

Casselberry & Dupree perform
as Shannon Interprets for the deaf.

iving in San Francisco can make a
person blase about sexism, racism,
homophobia and the revival of the
fundamentalist right wing. Lulled by
the comfortable cameraderie where
dyke mee.ts like, one can forget that
much of the path is veiled by the illu
sion of patriarchal tolerance.
This smugness was shattered at the
first West Coast W omen’s Music and
Cultural Festival held the last week
end of September. It was painfully
sweet to be surrounded by a commu
nity where there was no fear of violence
and a shiftless woman under the hot
sun was not "asking for it.” The pain
lay in the realization that the experi
ence was out of touch with daily life.
Torie Osborn and Robin Tyler,
lovers and co-producers pf the festival,
made sure that the contrast between
the security of this sapphic island in
the pines and the wariness which
permeates daily existence was noted by
the participants. Many of those who
had come only for the sunshine and
the music found themselves energeti
cally involved in political workshops
preceding the entertainment each day.
According to Osborn and Tyler,
none of the many women’s music festi
vals across the country had made a ,
conscious effort to emphasize the rela
tionship between women’s music and
women’s spiritual and political culture.
The two organized a hundred women,
and then nearly three thousand
women, to listen to the message o f the
musicians and then to apply it to their
own lives.
Films by Ann Hershey and Emily
Culpepper, spiritual workshops led by
Z. Budapest and political workshops
led by theorist Charlotte Bunch and
activists Dorothy Healey and Margaret
Sloan meshed with quiet one-to-one

L

Lesbian chorus by the lake at The Wanderground.

conversations between women from all
over the country. Entertainers such as
Terry Garthwaite, Gwen Avery, Silvia
Kohan, sax/flute player Tucki Bailey,
members of the ban^s Alive! and Or
chestra Sabrosita, and author Sally
Gearhart (The Wanderground) and
poet Pat Parker discussed their exper
iences as artists and feminists. It was
not unusual to see someone as well
known as singer Teresa Trull ambling
through the woods animatedly discuss
ing jazz with a young musician from
the audience. The invited performers
were delighted to have a chance to dis
cuss what they were trying to com
municate and to get to know aspiring
musicians.
Osborn learned the power of com
bining entertainment with politics in

Chicago. In 1977, a lesbian/socialist/
feminist collective. Blazing Star, dis
covered that "more women were pol
iticized and inspired to join a demon
stration or support a boycott by a
Holly Near concert than by all our
meetings, Filmi and leaflets.” -------She exclaimed, "W e got women oift
of the bars who had never been out of
them before—who were scared shitless
—who had never been out of the closet.
What I saw was culture as an organiz
ing tool.”
Near invited Osborn to California to
work with her. During the next two
years, Osborn got to know other enter
tainers who had a political conscious
ness and were eager to lend their tal
ents to a cultural festival. The success
ful event will be repeated next year.

O

Wolf von dem Bussche’s “ Dog on Terrace,” 1970.

Rhiannon of alive! and
Jan Martinelli (bass player
with Terry Garthwaite)
"get physical.”
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MFG. SUGG. LIST PRICES

Blinds I

• Custom Cut To Your Measurements
* 150 Colors To Choose From

•REPORTS«LETTERS«ANNOUNCEMENTS*LEGAL BRIEFS'BROCHURES

AMERICA HAIR CARE

OPTOMETRY

Offering the Uniperm for Men,
at $25.00 complete

Dr. Richard L*. Jones

t Call
* Justin at 982-9238

A D e s ig n

•k

282-1366

641-8588

M arc

TELEPH O N E: 4 3 1 - 3 0 2 7
AREA C O D E 4 I S

SU ITE 2 0 3
2 1 2 0 MARKET S T R E E T
S A N F R A N C IS C O 9 4 1 1 4

|

3S6 Urbano br., San Francisco, CA 94127
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LLOYD TAYLOR
LAWYER
• Wills k. Estates
■ Incorporations
• Partnerships
• Tax Planning

A T T O R N E Y AT L A W

Mon thru Sat

g

NEWSLETTERS»FLYERS»INVOICES*RESUMES«STATISTICS*MAILINGS*

Inflation-fighter Perm$30 com plete
Cut and bio—
Men and W om en
M e n ’s short c u t— $10

M IC H A E L R. E V A N S

Free consultation, call
Patrick Lane, or
jim Stickney

<
Z (415) 239-8657

aC

Contact lenses, eyes examined

M

"Moke your home
beautiful with Levolor
living colors"

C om pany

(near Castro)

'*823 Geary (at Powell) ♦
Suite #220 *

'^ /t won't cost you a thing
to find out how a Word Processor
can help you do business.

4110 24th St., San Francisco

FREYTAG ASSOCIATES
Call for
Free Estimates

o

760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198
Tues-Sat

■•
•
•
•

Tax Returns
Collections
Civil Litigation
Foreign.Tax Havens

256 Montgomery
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 788-1140

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

A t our gym you w ill discover muscles
you never thought you had.
To develop those hidden muscles takes the
risht equipment.
San Francisco’s newest gym, the muscle system,
features the new complete Icarian Free-Weight
equipment, the best there is. No other gym in
the city has the entire line.

V.

Of course we have instruction to guide you in
your training, dietary counseling, relaxing sauna
and Jacuzzi, and w e are conveniently located
in the heart of your town.
Join us for work outs with results that will
amaze you.

Regular rates
$275 00 yearly
$160 00 semi-annually
$110 00 quarterly
$ 50 00 monthly

Q U E S T IO N N A IR E
W h a t is y o u r
f a v o r i t e S. F.
r e s ta u r a n t ?

Open seven days a week

.

7:00 a m to 10:00 p.m. weekdays
10:00 a m to 6:00 p.m. Saturday
12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Sunday
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Jed, gym instructor. There’s a
place on 24th off Castro called
MAGGIE’S. It’s in a yellow Victorian house with a big redwood
deck facing the street. dined last
night with my lover and there was
3 cifg
Fireplace and candles
flowers. Very cozy and
romantic.

Dave, artist. 1 never expected to
find good Trench food on Folsom
Street, but
that
BRASSERIE CASTLE GRAND
across from Hamburger Mary’s.
Great food both at dinner and
lunch and I love the live piano.

,....s 1

a
M
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PROBLEMS WITH CONTACT LENSES?

Fish and
Aquariums
Birds

RALPH C. PETERSEN
A tto r n e y A t L.iw

Wide variety of pet supplies:
cages, seed, and related products.
Anything your p>et would desire.

1808 Polk St.

1

Conveniently located
2241 Market Street
between Noe and Sanchez Streets

.,

Joanne, editor. RUBY’S at 4th
and ^rannan. I First went there for
business lunches and now 1 go for
exquisite dinners and relaxed entertainment. Very handsome food
and delicious piano.

Paw
Feather
& Fin

474-9251

E IS E X U A L E C C e iE

Wills
R(/s'I'-s'. ( I.S

38 W a lte r S treet

•

Ciinirotts
Personal infii'y
Landlord h n a n t
BankrufiUy
-.iiid Other Civil Molfers

San Francisco. C A 941 14

•

i
!

We specialize in CONTACT LENSES.
If you are having probfema
or thinking of contact l e n ^ , telephone us.
We will be happy to answer all questions.
HOWARD TOPOL, O.D.
STEPHEN T. YEE, O.D.
2107 Vsn Nsts Ave., Sulle 101, Sen Francieco, CA 94109

( 4 1S| 621 -2299

(415) 673-2450

TU E$C A y$ S 3.9C N C A iE /H C C K S tilP

For more information call 863 4700

.‘I

(m uscle system )
2241 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
415 863 4700

I
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Kim, clothes buyer. Risking blowing a well-kept secret, it has to be
FRIENDS on Haight. It’s hidden
on the second floor of a Victorian
a couple doors down from the
P I-Beam. D on’t tell a soul, but it’s
cozy, has great food, and reasonw able

A

1
1
18

Pauline, actress. Well, I find myself dining at FANNY’S on 18th
Street more than anywhere else.
I like the ambiance and intimacy
of its dining rooms. The food is
extraordinarily good and reasonm ably priced. The service is tops.
Plus
can enjoy S.F.’s Finest
vocalists in Fanny’s Cabaret.

S E TC C C A T Ii MCESE

1C15 EOESO/H ST.

• 6 2 6 -9 4 4 4

ntmei
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A Private Membership Club * 1157 Post Street, San Francisco, 94109 • (415) 771*1300

t r k

>lie.STE|{y}

schtiapps
or beer

every mor'iday nicjfnt
8 pm- 2 am

hot men
hot music

CH
2348 market street

65«

M ANNED

0PS

626-1163

(between noe & castro)

The
Folsom
Bring

Who is

JererniahVsketT

JererriiahWeeiT ?

A M A N ’S C L O T H IN G ^ T O R E
HOURS: Monday—Saturday
Noon to5 p.m.

A complete line of men’s
casual clothing— including

M an

Levi button Jeans, qualitym o to rc y c le and b o m b er
ja c k e ts .

home with you.

Top Quality— Reasonable Prices

1258 FOLSOM ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

(415)552-5667

Gay Rights May Die
Here This Ncyvember

..JUST THE WAY
YOU LIKE THEM!
■i

D

)-t
*_2 (

\

T H E VOTING BOOTH. It's more im portant to the cause of
gay nghts th an you think. If the pollsare right, and the mood
in the C ountry is conservative. 1980 could be the most im por
tant election year ever for lesbians and gay men!

D O N ’T M AKE T H IS M ISTA K E: M any gay people m ay decide that
It’s useless to vote this year because the candidates they support seem to
have little chance of winning. If row feel this way. />/ewve think again People w ho know
politics will tell you that m ore than just the win or loss the m arj^m oi vote is very im portant!
H E R E 'S WHY: This m argin of vote helps lawm akers read the “m ood" of the people And it has a big effect on the
laws that get passed If all the candidates who support gay rights are defeated by wide margins this N ovem ber, we
could be in for a rough time for m any years to come So your vote, even lor a candidate who loses, is still very
im portant!
T H E FO R C ES O F H A T E ARE H A R D AT W O RK . Ihe so-called “C hristian Vote" campaign has registered
over a million new voters this year One of their prime objectives is to defeat candidates who support gay rights.
They may succeed. . but every one of our votes can
* * *
A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
cancel out one of theirs! The bottom line is this: if you
*
«
give a dam n about your future, register today and vole
*
in November. Even a vote fora losing candidate can be
*
im portant to the future of our battle for basic human
rights.

bté’

8a

.because our future is on th e line.

p\3s

LIVE LIVE LIVE

5 lire SHOWS

THE CAVE
Are you man enough?

DflllY
Opening Wednesday,
October 22nd

T k eo ire
2 2 0 JONES STREET • 6 7 3-3 384
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M . • LATE SHO W FRI. & SAT.!

2 8 0 -7 th S treet (near Folsom )

3 HUGE FLOORS FOR YOUR TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT!

552-1944

2ND ANNUAL BULLDOG-CMC RUN & SLAVE AUCTION
SUN. NOV. 9TH, AT BULLDOG BATHS AFTER CARNIVAL

S u n d ay
C h am pagn e
B runch
REEF’S
RESTAURANT
501 Balboa at 6th Ave.
l i to 3
387-5756

Aromas $2 leather jeacKets $99 MC cap
$29 11" steel toe engineer boots $46
catalog S3. A Taste of Leather, 960
Folsom, San Francisco 94107. Open 7
days. Major credit cards honored.
Estate sale: Antique dishware In the
Blue W illow pattern. Also Treasure
Island & other Worlds Fairs memorabllta. (415) 626-9473— Randy__________

RIVER A M B IE N C I,
C r e a t i v e f i n a n c i n g p u l s y d u In t h i s
h o m e In t h e g o o d l o o k i n g N O r t h w o o d s

POLICE OFFICER - SFPD

A r e a o f t h e R u s s ia n R iv e r — G o o d w a r m

$ 1 7 0 2 m o n th (c n tra n n O SF ri*sujfnLV

w oodsy

r€\|uirtHÌ
lovbtan«»

f e e lin g

c o v e re d
M a rk

d e c k — M any

o w n o r /a g e n t

1974 ALFABERLINASOK
$2,500 b/o Jon—285-0759

lg .

b r ic k

fin .

f r p ic .

pass.

8 2 3 -1 8 4 8

W illo w C r e e k P r o p e r tie s

C a ll

e v e n in g s .

REALTOR
— All East Bay —
Berkeley, Oakland. Albany
is holding Office Open Houses
Meet Vic Fascio and our other
agents—review our listings.

S C M T O U T IN

m

R0CKRID6E
REALTORS'

6019 COLLEGE AVE.
OAKLAND-655-2330

ONTOP
C a ll y o u i lo c a l IRS o ffic e for
d e ta ils on h o w y o u c a n a t 
te n d th e fre e S m a ll B u sin e ss
Tax W o rk s h o p in y o u r area

Apubkc IOC*
tn#lni»<n«l

Saturdays in October, 1-4 PM
1664 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley
Further info, call Vic:

DRIVE BY &
CALL US FOR APPT.
344 62nd St.

BusinessOtteis

^ k la n d

$159,500
Outstanding 1911 2-story Clap
board family home. This central
hall plan home is one block from
College Ave. & 5 minutes to
BART. 3 bedrooms, formal din
ing room, large living room,
beautifully remodeled kitchen,
lots of built-ins, natural woods,
hardwood floors and a lovely
fireplace. Call us & let us show
you this charmer.

NEW WORLD BED • BREAKFAST
Open your home to vialtors from around
the world. If you have a spare bedroom
and want to earn extra Income, cal7 for
a host application. W e also have guest
rooms available. 864-4741.
^
PARK CAFE HAIQHT/FILL
$49,000—O.W.C._______ Agt„ 621-0590
HEART OF WEST HOLLYWOOD
Comp mall/message, typesetting, ad
agency fo r sale. Now doing over
$200,000 annual gross with huge poten
tial. Asking $110,000. Call Floyd at
(213)656-7998.______________________

T ia v d
CLUB KEY WEST “ LODGE ”
Call or write today. 1-800-327-7076 lor
free brochure and reservations. 621
Truman, Dept. T, Key W est, FL 33040.
NEED A I ^ O M BY THE NIGHT?
For 3 o rV iore nights call New World
Bed & Breakfast.
664-4741

Winship Travel
863-2555
2321 M arket St. SF 94114
Leader in low cost airfares
since 1969.
USA & Foreign Expert
Pleasure — Business
Air - Ship - Rail - Charter
Personalized - Efficient
Telex - Fully Automated
Free Pan A m 2 for 1
with ticketing.
RT Lon $502 - Ams $530
Fra $634 - Rom $714 - Tyo $536
Hkg $506 - Bkk $726 - Sin $806

For S a le

PRICE REDUCTIONS
Fores tville

Newly remodeled Aframe surrounded by Red
woods and totally secluded.
Five skylights, Franklin
fireplace, 1 bedroom and
loft. The bathroom is
unique. $73,0(X).
Rio Nido

This home was built as
a home and has a private
sundeck, gardens, large
20x24 living room, formal
dining room, 3 bedrooms,
1 '/j baths and much room
to expand, either up or
down. $99,000.
Forestville View Home

This new offering on the
market has one of the finest
views at the River. 2 bed
rooms, 1 bath, large deck,
newly painted. Principles
only please. $79,500.

691 Fairm ount Ave.
(off P iedm ont Ave.)
O akland
$159,500
3 bedrbom Shin^e, 2 -f t)afh
home wiffi' i W^praces fff mas
ter bedroom and living room.
Wood interiors. One bedroom
"in-law.''

Jobs W an ted
I G IVE GREAT FLO O RSIII I
& v ^ d o w s , sinks, ovens, etc. Starving
SFSU student, experienced, well refer
red. W eekly, monthly, specific jobs. I'm
CHEAPI (as In price). BRAp— 285-1051
WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House is
looking for jobs for gay people new to
San Francisco. Wo have entry level
an'd some skilled people ready to work.
Please Call Ken Kline NOW at 673-5906.
We will screen applicants well before
we send them out. Please give a new
comer a chance to become a produc
tive part of our community.

M assage
YOUNG BLOND MASSEUR
5'10:',150ff, Sexy & Hot.
In/out/travel.
___
673-RYAN
MUSCULAR MASSEUR STRONG
BLUE EYES TAN HAIRY VERY GOLKG
$40 HOT IN/OUT WES 752-5032
Release stored tension with 1 Vz hour
non-sexual revitalizing massage. $20.
John 563-3013 after 11 am. Certified.
Esalen-styfe massage, M -F , 7 pm to 12
pm. In only. $10/hour. Eugene at 5665123. Non-sexual.___________________
Complete satisfying massage by handsome guy 30 Dwntwn SF 398-2198 David
Young, classy student for model; escort
fresh toned body Eric 415-775-1115

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
& HOMES
The Birds

Located in Freestone,
this 2V* ranch has a horse
barn, 1 bedroom home,
aviaries, slock, a yearround stream. Owners may
help finance. $230,000.

THE ULTIMATE
RETREAT

Experience wholeness
and well-being through
massage.
Milo Jarvis

658-6602

863-2842

M odds/E scoits

HOT BLOND BODYBUILDER
inJeather/Levis - 34 - 6'2" - blue eyes 175# of well-defined muscle - smooth JIM (415)863-9252
Bondage-S&M-spanking-w/s-toys-enemas
Your fantasy & limits $50 In — $75 out
$20 HOT SENSUAL MASSAQEI
HUNG NICE, 2 5 ,6’1”, 170
«»BILL (415)441-1054»»
B L 0N D 44A N 080M E MUSCULAR
6 0 155 vers out only Tom 824-3278

FXCLUSfVELY . y *>
.
FOR THOSE W A N T IN G ÌM A N

I
|

928^2S8

Home (707) 8 8 7 -7 9 9 5
Forestville (707)887-1583
Monte Rio (707)869-2020
CuerneviUe (707)869-3054
Mail to; Box 33
Guernewood Park, CA 95446

2. A Special Group: for men SS"
and over; successful "loner" types
adjusting to mid-life changes.

PANTHEON w a n t s h o t MEN
lor erotic films/photos. Top fees paid.
If young, built & uninhibited, call (415)
626-3489 for into., interview.
Resume to: E.G. Stokes, 333 Franklin,
S.F.,CA 94102. ____________________
HOMEMAKER A COMPANION
for senior citizen. Refs, dependable,
driver's license, mid-40's pref. Salary
open. H.M. Henderson, Box 161912,
Sacramento. CA 95816. (916) 455-0798.
REAL ESTATE
Small Upper Market St. real estate firm
seeks 2 Independent, licensed sales
persons or brokers to associate. Up to
90% commission lor experienced Indivlduals. Call 661-5300._______________
Couple—manage large S.F. apartment
building. Call 828-2250 between 9-5.

Now accepting
applications for
Bartenders,
Barbacks,
Waiters,
and Floor People.

San Francisco’s
Number 1 Disco

Oakland man in 40's seeks same for
friendship. Responsible and mature,
giving and sharing. Masculine with
varied Interests and 'growing within.
Positive and harmonious with self and
others. Call 6 PM — midnight. (415) 5691706, Stephen.______________________
W/m 6'4" 165 lbs 26 smooth slender
dancers body attractive sincere-seeks
man-m entor for spiritual em otional
financial sexual relationship. Am Sag
with Arl rising. P Iceses— take the
gamble. Your resume gets mine. Send
to Occupant, P.O. Box 6699, S.F. 94101.
Goodlooking GWM, 26, dk. brown hair,
blue eyes, m oustache, seeks non
smoking, non-drInkIng, non-drug using
‘ male, age 25-35, for friendship & love.
San Francisco area only. W rite: T.
Balderson, 3747 17th SI., San Francisco, CA 94114._____________________
NY Wrestling Club. The Macho Men. 460
members across US Free mag/info: 59W
10 St NYC 10011. John Handley-Pres.
New gay men's chorus forming in East
Bay is now auditioning singers. Call
Charles Baker, (415)654-0604.
MARKET & CASTRO— HOT FR
Lean back watch It get super done—
Wild job for pipe-cigar smokers.
Nice guy 5'11" bl 160# JJ 863-4479 p'm
Very lo n ely— will write to anyone.
W/m— 28, 5'IO Vi", 155#, hazel eyes,
dirty blond hair, fair complexion. Love
all sports; weightlifter. Prisoner with
no fam ily, am gay. David Johnson.
P.M.B. # 84970-CBB, Angola, LA 70712.

E rn e s t F . G e rlin g , M .S .

Call 781-6357
between 4 & 6 PM
Monday thru Friday
for personal interview

Counseling for gay men
individuals - couples.
Self esteem groups.

(415) 431-4916
"Experienced Only "

San Francisco, CA

ló S C F u n lS « . . Sie. 401
SanFrandKO. CA941CC

“Professional”
PKOPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE

NYLE SMITH M.S., M.F.C.C.
Counseling experience in all areas

Granny’s
Truckers

Auditions for parts In a watersports
movie: Send photo to Tom BoIre, 1874
Union St., San Francisco, CA 94123.
Hypnosis, Wt Loss, Habit Control, SeltConfidence, Smoking. Sam, 239-4405
eves/wknds till 11 pm. Certified.
The Brothers of Love and Light, a
gay spiritual support group, is now
forming. Call Michael at 563-6409.
Free 1st visit with private counselor'
specializing in sell esteem & relationshlps. Call 415-883-3655 for appt.

Room m ates
Hndsm W/g/m 26 sks estab rmmafe situ,
by Nov. 1. Hobbles: Int design, mens
clothing design career oriented. You
must be pro, aesthetically oriented,
Intel, non-smok. $135-$150. Michael,
262-6129.___________________________
PROF WfM LATE 30’a LOOKING:
for house/apt to share. Own br, with
bath or will share bath. Need parking.
Tom. 673-9033. 8 am -8 pm.

Lrg studios & 1 bdrms $300 -i- hdwd fir
crpt/drps, clean bright. 921-9166______
H in s o n b e a c h r e d w d h o m e
Beaut 3 bed 2 ba 360* decks/vlews
gd turn gard 4 car gar $650 454-4166
Xtra lg flat Fillmore btw Oak & Page.
Frpic, yrd, $495/mo. 922-3078, 664-6861
$495 dix 2 br nr Panhandle, yrd ww aek
VIct bldg sunny 922-3078 or 864-6861

SUNNY VIEW STUDIO CONDO
The Hamilton $74,500. SigrId Larsson
928-3 0 7 0 - 343-5466._________________

1 AND 2 BEDROOM APTs!
AVAILABLE. SO. OF MARKET.
_____________931-2272____________
Clean quiet rooms in redone Victorian.
Sw itchboard, sauna, lounge, share
kitchen. Rooms from $15/night, $59$79/wk. 417 Gough, SF 431-9131.

Two eignt Pac Hts apts 2216 Calif St
$1400 -t- $1500 3 bed 2 bath, den, w/d, grg
yard. Call 648-8042 8 to 11 AM.________
So. Mkt. $275 studio util. Inc. no pets
pvt. Secure patio. 431-2706.___________

VIct large studio $290, 1 br $325, brit
cin Webster/Fulton, 441-6731, 563-3504
DOLORES AT 15TH
$395 Ibd 1 bd In very lovely Victorian
all new paint has hw floors spacious
and bright. SAXE no fee. 661-8110.
$6(X)/mo-elegant exec 3 bdrm 2 ba home
on Russian River. Massive stone frpic,
oak firs, deck & liv rm looking thru
pines to pvt bch & river across from
Fife's. 751-2322/761-2963.
_______
Garden studio— large, excellent secur
ity, neat. Civic Ctr (Ivy between Octavia
& Laguna). Private garden, garage avail.
$290.431-3123.______ _______________
$400 large 1-2 br apt 4 rms Page nr
Broderick updated k & b ww top floor
yd sunny ideal 4 2 singles. 664-3675.
C L A ^ C VICTORIAN A
1-2 br dix flat 12 ft ceilings, hwd, marble
fp, nudec, Buchanan at Ivy. Avail 11/1.
$450/ina___________________ 664-1045
930 HAYES AT FILLMORE
BUILDING BEING RENOVATED
EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION
3 bedrooms view carpet avail now
4 bedrooms available Nov. first
2 bedrooms view $455 available now
2 bedrooms $425
1 bedroom $380
1 studio. Garage $35
AL KOHNER, 863-8317
UNIQUE BUENA VISTA FLAT
Many superb features— view, deck, fpl,
gourmet kitch, wet bar, garage -f genie.
1 bd VIct $675 SAXE no fee. 661-8110.
Potr HI lg 1 br fit w/sun por pets ok
ahr gardn/patio ev 5/7 2 8 2 -3 4 ^ $350

AMO

661-5400

CP.M

Room s

For

Large court-yard studio, $235, bright
art deco, new oak floors. Indry, gar
avail, 566 Fell 863-4024. Also large 1
bdrm at $360. Bob Bowron, A Good Guy.

RUSSIAN RIVER
Charming 1 bd unit on cul de sac nes
tled In Redwoods, sun, smi deck, above
River Village Inn 2 biks to beach, year
rental = to most season rentals, $275/
mo. Joe, 864-7005, pm._______________

ALL GAY APT. BUILDING
Sunny spacious studio, choc carpet,
new kit. Oak & Buchanan, locked lobby,
$250 up. Call Phil, 552-9587.

since 197^

» Enclosed Trucks and Vans
» Near Or Far » Local Deliveries
» Insured

Full Service Realtors Since 1925

List your vacancy free

Our new enclosed
truck will handle
up to 7 rooms of
furniture

621-6172
W C , l ‘ .l I r S lf L 't I

S f

References: Our Past Customers
(75% of our calls are from
past customers)

(A

5000 Geary Bhrd., S.F. 94118

M en

No job too big
or too small.

Experienced Men

Call Jenny Lewin, agent
BAYSIDE MORTGAGE
6c LOAN CO. INC. 221-7900

A partm ents, share-rentals

'BtflikhouseHold

TH. (415)9B6-:Z32
R « . (415) 775-03U

• To Finance Your Property
• To Buy Your Property
• To Buy Existing Loans

NEED SOME SPACE?

B illy

431-4257

.18 Washburn St.
San r ’^ancisii*

861-9699
C ountry L ivin g
In the Heart of the City

‘Bunkhouseilpls.
I ’nivv Strepi. S.in Franrisr-n
STUDIO.
STUDIO.
IB R .,
IB R .,
2BR.,
3BR.,
4 RM. FLAT, FRPLC.,
6RM.FLAT,
6RM.FLAT,
PENTHOUSE,

5 BR., 3 BATH

$200
$250
$250
$300
$450
$550
$400
$550
$650

C o m p u le r lo n c J ^

p e ri D oo rs

U D iid

A sensible
rental location
service
;;

Preview all listings free.
Fees from $10.00

Bartenders

PARTY PEOPLE

2317 Market (Noe/Castro)

1

•

864-5555

Cowboys - Gl's - Lifeguards Leathermen - Jocks - or
any Fantasy

Home Cleaning Specialists
- insured
■ affordable

Now taking bookings
for Halloween and
Christmas parties.

List your vacancy
or ride free.

Jon

CakfomiaLicense«379957
Residential

r Commercial
> Quality W o rk
z«■ C4151 929-1148
ID C418I 567-4097
E L E C T R IC

11 C *'*

■ dependable
- guaranteed

6 6 4 -1 3 1 2

Daniel

$1250

¿ M o v in g O il

Plano service completely tuned, repalred, recond. Free est In SF. 431-4949

DW IG H TS HOMEWORK
Carpentry-paIntIng-cleanIng—626-3131
Interior & exterior painting' 10 yrs experlence. Call Ken or Jim, 863-2615.
HOUSECLEANINQ— $S/HR
Dependable, references. Tom 661-8650

/

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & HBuling

IT ALL. Inc.
TRU CK ING &
CLEANING
SERV ICES;
D em olition & TrBSh Rem oval

$395 1 Bedroom Apartment
view, spacious,
new decor, laundry.
Includes Genie garage
Russian River
$450 Cabins—fireplaces,
carpets, drapes, new
rustic furniture,
spacious, private,
brick Bar-B-Que’s,
pool, decks, land
scaped gardens,
beach, secure, linens
and completely fur
nished kitchens.

Secure Gay
Buildings
Phone 621-6223
Ask for Michael
orGinny

Apartments-Castro Area
Tasteful—Newly Remodeled
Balconies with view,
w/w carpets
Parking & Laundry Facilities
All Electric Kitchen
1 bedroom-$425 & $450
2 bedroom—$650
For Appointment Call:

FLOOR
IT

PATCHING
PLUMBING
TILING
HAULING

FrM EstImatM
“Let iw rnaHra your <d— a arpaWy "
3

B e lo o o U a n S e r v ic e
& D e l iv e r i e s

wood floors

>

s

(415)563-3886

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful
CaUArt

VICTORIAN
Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order

SALES
. SERVICE

Free Estimates

INSTALLATION

586-4893

t

'

^ 41 5 J 861-5125

Business

I

^COMPLETE LAMP WORK PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

415-863-4188

707-823-6509

282-8085

COUPON
!
I.D. REQUIRED

all phases

Our Mr Ytir Serving Our Conuminty

^ ^ h n Ivey

Jerry Rgel

TOM

CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL
GLASSWORK
PAINTING

W E’LL TAKE
YOUR LOAD

RALPH JOV
San Frattcisco
Sebastopol

CALL THE BUGGERY FOR VW
REPAIRS BY GAY MECHANICS
________.
884-3826_____________

HOUSECLEANINQ

K

MAINTENANCE
£
u

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

$350 1 Bedroom Apartment
spacious, new decor,
laundry, garage avail.

?
>
-H
m

5

o

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks,
hauling. Forest: JACK, 626-7692.

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.

s

y

f

DONALD M. COONAN
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
free
E S T I m AT F
Phone: (415) 824-8628'

<
m

A BREUER ENTERPRISE

$450 2 Bedroom Apartment
quiet, private deck,
spacious, laundry

D.E.F.O. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. In solid wood, plywood
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036

o

p » ? 8 5 -9 8 4 6

$395 1 Bedroom Apartment
quiet, spacious,
new decor, laundry

$295 Studio Apartment
view, new decor,
spacious, laundry,
garage available.

ic
f

■<

d ,

RAGG-MOPP HOUSECLEANINO
CALL BET 9-8_______________881-3379
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
Does your small bus. need help? Buslness wise fast cheap call DH 431-5782

Alamo Square Area

5

b
3
z
2

BOOKKEEPING A ACCOUNTINQ
(415)431-7195
CHRISTIANS HAVE BURNED
US A TTH E STAKE
reedCommunists have sent us to forced
labor camps, and capitalists ere
Ing us into mindless butch consumers.
But the magic of Gay history tran
scends them all. Read about It In
"Witchcraft & the Gay Counterculture”
by activist/hlstorlan Arthur Evans. At
local bookstores.____________________

Gel It ell done with
one call By com
blning many services we offer a
repair S improvemenl. service ttial's
geared to alt (hose
small & medium size
ioPs mat no one
else wauls to do.

u.

EXPERIENCED GARDENER

On Duboce
$295 Studio Apartment
quiet, deck, laundry,
carpet

insured

O
Odd jobs, window cleaning, etc. Call
Steve 647-7154; low hourly rate._______

Apartments
in
Secure
Gay
Buildings

SHOWER ENCCOSURES 4 SECURITY DEVICES m

.g

5 5 2 - 9 I2 S

HOUSE
COAT

621-3882

863-6262

828-4888

>
r

W Î KNOW SMALL C C M P U U P S

i ; 864-3524

Studio lg 2 rm 14th St. nr Mkt. Nudec,
retinished hdwd: $300. Ken 663-2815
GRAND 2 BDRM VICT, DEN,
near BV Park $550 863-3634/665-8970

v2 \ 44^0

IMMEDIATE
CASH

(415) 282-3093

Two studio apts Pac Hts 2218 Calif
$450. Call 648-80428 to 11 AM.________ ’

Personals

41

All areas
661-8110

For rent rooms furn and unfurn In
wonderf VIct clean home— furn $250
unfurn $200. Would you like to live
with Europeans? Call 683-0947._______

• 'P L A Y Q H lL llliW M E It lr '

1

1. To facilitate emotional growth/
self awareness/coping/transitions

ON ALAMO SQUARE

BULGING JOCKSTRAP
on a tali tan blond with firm white buns.
A hot hung horny handsome hunk.
_________ STEVE—641-1442

IDEREK

Saifraidsco
TracaifliCo.

'NO FEE RENTALS'

DIx 1-2 br ww nudec yard deck VIct
flat/apt on Oak nr Fillmore 922-3078,
8646861.___________________________

STUDIO WEST
B ruce C ollins

ISAXE

San Francisco'* Largest!

$275 LARGE STUDIO-f-dinette, unturn,
elev view transp. 600 Fell. 626-2041.

(non-sexual)Classes also available.

Jobs O ffered
Exp., neat bartenders & waiters & busboys wanted by a new classy bar &
restaurant — M an h attan . Call Henry:
776-4666 mornings._______________

Robert John Dem
Certified Public Accountant

beginning
November 3, 1980

R entals

6019 COLLEGE AVE.
OAKLAND-655-2330
After hours call Jack:

I \1I(IN (,
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STYLIST, CHAIR FOR RENT
NOE VALLEY S H O P -648-5161

s e c t y f o r l a w f ir m

Redwood Grove Nursery
1.3 acres ^ 3 bedroom
home remodeled with
impeccable taste. The acres
are almost all greenhouses.
The nursery specializes in
fuchsias and has won many
avyards. All stock and oper
ating equipment are in
cluded, even a 1979 Ford
panel truck. 410' of com
mercial frontage makes this
Sebastopol offering a
bargain at $315,000.

A eastia located 10 min.
from the Russian River. Se
cluded behind a fortress
fence of Redwood logs. Hot
tub. Wolf stove, and every
thing else you can imagine.
Owner financed. Call Lena
(707) 887-1583), Pat (707)
869-2020 or Mark (707) 8752367. $210,000.

5261-5263 Locksley
O akland
$109,500
ROCKRIDGE Duplex with 2-1
bedroom units in desirable
neighborhood. Each unit has
private basement & private yard.
Minutes to BART & College Ave.

‘> 1 1 I M I t N s n

Cay O u tre a c h Program (4 l5 i 775-1000

845-3564

tiom
Swv«c«

ATTENTION GAY PUBLISHERS
(isxisting or would-be): Allvel, Florida's
gay slick magazine Is for Sale due to
partners breakup. A MONEY MAKER:
national ad accounts, brisk sub Income.
Call Bryan Harms, (305) 447-9427 Miami
or Lisa Swett (415) 397-1388 S.F.

4108 Terrace St.
O akland
$94,500
A really cute Clapboard cottage
in Piedmont Avenue area. Cen
tral hall plan, living room, 2 bed
rooms, 1 bath, eat-in kitchen &
2-»- rooms downstairs. Hand
some deck & landscaped yard.
Come by and see this one!

• Single Family:
$265,000—$66,500
• Units/Home & Income:
$330,000—$106,000.

lor

(7 0 7 ) 8 2 9 -2 0 1 1

OPEN SUN. 1:30-4:30

BILL McQLnSTON,

No
men

G A Y M E N 'S G R O U P S

Mohte Rio Cabin-Hillside-Great View.
New: Kit., Cabs., Bath, Deck, & Septic.
Lg. LIv/SIping. Nr. Boh. Grove, Private.
$56,500/Offer. CALL 707-526-9067.
STAINED GLASS WORK
Windows made. Your desire in design
and size. Stan 653-7039. Reasonable.

w ith

K n o t t y p i n e I n t . , lg . s u n n y l o t , 2 0 ' x 4 0 '

OPENAIAKKET

OPENM ARKET

Michael

824-9211

Message
648-7150

Lone
Star
Plumbing

•

I

00
I

» o m tiN M
»H U 6M 8K u n s

V K T(»IM taN K LIK

PHOENIX HAULING

SPECIALISTS

COMPLETE HAULING SERVICE

Two men

Large truck

641-9234
•TATI UC d 124837

Available 9 A HRS

867-8439

after 6p.m.

1126 CHURCH? P

SÜ Ñ b'EC k
NOW
OPEN

221-3265

EXERCISE CLASS
FOR GUYS ONLY
For Information call
___________ (415)552-1186___________

Starving Students

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR
DAVID Q. LOVE 661-3666

Moving Co.

DESIGN CUTS— EVERY D A Y -$ 8
_______ CALL MARC: 883-3225
YARD RENOVATION
Q uality Landscape and Yard Work.
John Bowen, 661-0816 after 5 PM.
FINANCIAL PROBLEM*^
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson (415) 355-0583._____________.

The Sentinel reserves the right to reject,
in whole or in part, any advertisement
which it determines to be objectionable
in appearance, character, wording, or to
be inconsistent with the best interest
and/or policy of The Sentinel.

Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legai Rate.

Classification:

Uceneed 8 InaurMt

CalT.1ie.47e

7 days a week

Phone(
8 6 3 -4 5 0 0

STOCKBROKER— JIM MOCK
Full service & discount rates.
THOMAS F. W HITE 8 CO INC.
(415) 566-8634. Member NASD 8 SIPC

Enclosed is $________

Signature

fo r _____ insertion(s)
(With my signature I certify that I am over 18 years of age)

Account No.

□ VISA

Expiration _

□

It’s easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit
o f punctuation, and each space between
words. Please print plainly.
Type choices:
Regular type — 36 units per line
BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line
Rates: $3.50 for first line, $2.00 for each
additional line. Include Area Code in
ALL telephone numbers in ads. Payment
must accompany orders for classified ads.
Make check or money order payable
to: The Sentinel
Do not send cash. Class!Tied ads may
also be placed in person.

MASTERCHARGE

Charles K. Sivasllan, Jr.

P ain tin g and
F lo o r R efln ishing

IN V E S T M E N T C O N S U L T A N T
A N D R E F E R R A L S E R V IC E

Regular type — 36 units per line

*o2-*2
S’ 2
—I

$3.50

Ill

Highest quality work
and materials.
Int./E.xt. \V»»rk - Free EsI.

Invest now for the ftiture.
Small capital will be
diligently managed.

R en aissan ce Co.

ANSWERING SERVICE:
PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE

g :i
3 i M
^ ^

b

S #r try
s

431-7227

00 |i

(415) 673-9023, Ext. 106
Mon.-Frl. 9:30 am-4:30 pm

-5-2-

- tin

S 2 Í-«
o s¡5«

IMMEOMTE ATTENTIONi

(41S) 398-2197
Mon.-Thure. 5-6:30 pm

Please clip for future reference
Member of the GGBA

s- 3 5 Ü

□

$5.50

-S.

B O L D C A P S — 24 units per line

I
J ___L
-I___ L-

A

o

K
K
111
(O
z

ec

ut

CL
—I

o

$7.50

J___ L

$9.50
$11.50
$13.50
$15.50

J ___ L

$17.50
$19.50
$21.50
Clip and mail to:

The Sentinel

DEiUJdvINE: 5:00 PM Friday before publication

1042 Howard Street

San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 864-2178

!^
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N EW 3 -W A Y SPEAKER S Y S T E M (Model 985)

With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
S149 each [$298 for the p air].

Although
these
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.
These speaker systems are one of M arantz’s
newest models. (So new that most stores
don’t even have this new series in stock.) Do
not confuse these high quality Marantz
speakers with the lower priced Marantz
speakers, such as the 15M , 12M , 2M , etc.
This new model (the 985) is an incredible
speaker system.

This is

NEWEST ONE!!!

So Powerful They Can Be Used W ith The M a io n ty Of Receivers On The
M a rk e t

5 YEA R SERVICE POLICY IN C L U D E D FREE

(Model SR2000)
At a price so low .
It w ill shock you, and
d rive other Stereo Dealers Insane!!!
76 W A T T S R M S !!

Th is powerful A M -FM Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Perr Channel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohms minimum continuous
wer output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
.1% Total Harmonic Distortion.

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City,
and ask if they w ill sell you this same
receiver, (Brand New), for less than
the M anufacturer’s list price of $325.00

Power

|

AM-FM Stereo

Meters

[that’s
right, only
one dollar],

Muting

Dual Speaker Control
Signal Meter

But now you can buy
this great M arantz
Receiver, [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for o n ly .............................

Loudness

Gyro Touch Tuning
I
Volume

Bass
. . . Balance
B a ts . . . . ___Treble
T ra h ie_ _' «
Midrange
Tape Monitor
Selector

ôu^ 12tU

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems
above is $149.00 each, for a total
of $298 for the pair,
plus $1 for the M aran tz Receiver.
Thus, your com plete cost for the
complete 3 piece group
is o n ly ............................................$299

Sa*t

Irving S treet - San Francisco

